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TITLE OF THE INVENTION

INTERFERENCE CANCELING METHOD AND APPARATUS

RELATED APPLICATIONS

Reference is made to co-pending U.S. applications Serial Nos. 08/672,899

(allowed), 09/130,923,08/840,159,09/059,503 and 09/055,709, each of which is hereby

incorporated herein by reference; and each and every document cited in those applications, as

well as each and every document cited herein, is hereby incorporated herein by reference.

rIELD OF THf, IIIVENTION

The present invention relates to an interference canceling method and apparatuS

and, for instance, to an echo canceling method and apparatus which provides echo-canceling in

full duplex communication, especially teleconferencing communications.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Tele-conferencing plays an extremely important role in communications today.

The teleconference, particularly the telephone conference call, has become routine in business, in

part because teleconferencing provides a convenient and inexpensive forum by which distant

business interests communicate. Internet conferencing, which provides a personal forum by

which the speakers can see one another, is enormously popular on the home front, in part because

it brings together distant family and friends without the need for expensive travel.

ln a teleconferencing system, the sounds present in a room, hereinafter referred to

as the "near-end room" such as those of a near-end speaker are received by a microphone,

Ui
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transmitted to a "far end system" and broadcast by a far-end loudspeaker. Similarly, the far-end

speaker is received by the far-end microphones and transmitted to the near-end system, and

broadcast by the near-end loudspeaker. The near-end microphone receives the broadcasted

sounds along with their reverberations and transmits them back to the far-end, together with the

desired signals generated by, for example, speakers at the near-end, thereby resulting in a

disturbing echo heard by the speaker at the far-end. The far-end speaker will hear himself after

the sound has traveled to the near-end system and back, thereby resulting in a delayed echo

which will annoy and confuse the far-end speaker. The problem is compounded in video and

internet conferencing systems where the delay is more extremely pronounced.

The simplest way to overcome the problem of echo is by blocking the near-end

microphone while the far-end signal is broadcast by the near-end loudspeaker. Sometimes

referred to as "ducking", the technique of blocking the microphone is effectively a half-duplex

communication. Problematically, if the microphone.is blocked for a prolonged period to avoid'

transmission of the reverberations, the half-duplex communication becomes a significant

drawback because the far-end speaker will lose too much of the near-end speaker. In the video or

lnternet conferencing system, where the delay created by the communication lines is extreme,

ducking becomes quite annoying.

A more complex method to avoid echo is to employ an echo canceling system

which measures the signals send from the far-end and broadcast at the near-end loudspeaker,

estimates the resulting signal present at the near-end microphone (including the reverberations)

ANDREA.37\LAMARUOg I.AP3
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and subtracts those signals representing the echo from the near-end microphone signals. The

echo-free signals are then transmitted back to the far-end system.

In order to reduce the echo from the near-end microphone signal, it is required to

obtain the transfer function that expresses the relationship between the near-end loudspeaker

signal and the reverberations as they actually appear at the near-end microphone. This transfer

function depends on the relative position of the near-end loudspeaker to the near-end

microphone, the room structure, position of the system and even the presence of people in the

room. Since it is impossible to predict these parameters a priori, it is preferred that the echo-

canceling system updates the transfer function continuously in real time.

The adaptation process by which the echo-canceling system is updated in real

time may be an LMS (least means square) adaptive filter (Widrow, et al., Proc. IEEE, vol. 63, pp.

1692-17|6,Proc. IEEE, vol. 55, No. 12, Dec.1967)with the far-end signal used as the reference

signal. The LMS filter estimates the interference elements (echoes) present in the interfered

channel by multiplying the reference channel by a filter and subtracting the estimated elements

from the interfered signal. The resulting output is used for updating the filter coefficients. The

adaptation process will converge when the resulting output energy is at a minimum, leaving an

echo-free signal.

lmportant to the adaptation process is the selection of the size of the adaptation

step of the filter coefficients. In the standard LMS algorithm the step size is controlled by a

predetermined adaptation coefficient, the level of the reference channel and the output level. In

ANDREA.37\LAMAR\209 I.AP3
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other words, the adaptation process will have bigger steps for strong signals and smaller steps for

weaker signals.

A better behaved system is one in which its adaptation steps are independent of

the reference channel levels. This is accomplished by normalizing the adaptation coeffrcient by

the reference channel energy, this method is called the Normalized Least Mean Square (NLMS)

as, for example, described in see for example "e Family of Normalirc ", Scott

C. Douglas, IEEE Signal Processing Letters, Vol. 1, No. 3, March 1994. [t should be noted that

the energy estimator, if not designed properly, may fail to track when large and fast changes in

the level of the reference channel occur. Thus, the normalized coefficient may be too big during

the transition period, and the filter coefficient may diverge-

Another problem is that the adaptive process feeds the output back to determine

the new filter coeffrcients- When the interfering elements in the signal are less pronounced than

the non-interfering signal, there is not much to reduce and the filter may diverge.or converge to a

wrong value which results in signal distortions-

When properly converged, the adaptive filter actually estimates the transfer

function between the far-end loudspeaker signal and the echo elements in the main channel.

However, changes in the room will effect a change in the transfer function and the adaptive

process will adapt itself to the new conditions. Sudden or quick changes, in particular, will take

the adaptive filter time to adjust for and an echo will be present until the filter adapts itself to the

new conditions.

ANDREA.37\LAMAR\209 I .AP3
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ln order to improve the audio quality, sometimes a number of microphones are

used instead of a single one. This system either selects a different microphone each time

someone is speaking in the room or creates a directional beam using a linear combination of

microphones- By multiplexing the microphones or steering the directional audio beam, the

relationship between the loudspeaker signal and the audio signal obtained by the microphones

can be changed. Problematically, each time such a transition takes place, an echo will "leak" into

the system until the new condition has been studied by the adaptive filter. To allow the use of a

steerable directional beam and prevent the transient echo, one can either perform continuous

echo canceling on each of the microphones separately or on each of the microphone

combinations (the combinations of microphones could be infinite). However, the increase in the

computation load required to perform numerous echo-canceling systems concurrently on each of

the microphones or allowable beams is not realistic.

An efficient echo-canceling system is needed which will reduce the echo

drastically. However, because of the large dynamic ranges required by the microphone to be able

to pick up very low voices, the microphone will most likely pick up some of the residual echo as

well. The residual echo is most disturbing when no other signal is present but less noticed when

a full duplex discussion is taking place.

Another problem typical to multluser conferencing systems is that the

background noise from several systems is transmitted to all the participating systems and it is

ANDREA.3TU-AMARUOg I.AP3
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preferred that this noise be reduced to a minimum. The beam forming process reduces the

background noise but not enough to account for the plurality of systems'

OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

It is therefore an object of the invention to provide an interference canceling
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system.

lt is another object of the invention to provide an interference canceling system to

cancel interference while providing full duplex communication.

It is yet another object ofthe invention to provide an interference canceling

system to cancel an echo present in a teleconference'

It is stilt another object of the present invention to provide an interference

canceling system to cancel an echo present in video teleconferencing'

It is further an object of the invention to allow a steerable directional audio beam

to function with the interference canceling system of the present invention'

It is yet a further object of the invention to overcome background noise in the

conferencing system and reduce the residual echo to a minimum.

ln accordance with the foregoing objectives, the present invention provides an

interference canceling system, method and apparatus for canceling, from a target signal generated

from a target source, an interference signal generated by an interference source' A main input

inputs the target signal generated by the talget source. A reference input inputs the interference

signal generated by the interference source. A beam splitter beam-splits the target signal into a

ANDREA.37\LAMAR\209 I.AP3
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plwatity of band-limited target signals and beam-splits the interference signal into band-limited

interference signals. Preferably, the amount and frequency of band-limited target signals equals

the amount and frequency of band-limited interference signals, whereby for each band-limited

target signal there is a corresponding band-limited interference signal. An adaptive filter

adaptively filters, each band-limited interference signal from each corresponding band-limited

target signal.

when the target signal represents speech generated at a near end of a

teleconference, the adaptive filter ofthe present invention cancels an echo present in the

reference signal broadcast from a far end ofthe teleconference. It is preferred that the adaptive

filter is an adaptive filter array with each adaptive frlter in the array filtering a different frequency

band. In the exemplary embodiment the adaptive filter estimates a transfer function of the

reference signal broadcast from the far end.

The adaptive filter of the present invention may further comprise an inhibitor'

The inhibitor permits the adaptive filter to adapt (change coefficients) when a signal-to-noise

ratio of the reference signal exceeds a predetermined threshold over a signal-to-noise ratio of the

main signal- preferably, the inhibitor determines the predetermined threshold periodically'

The beam splitter of the exemplary embodiment of the present invention is a DFT

filter bank using single side band modulation. Additionally, the present invention may comprise

a beam selector for selecting at least one of a pluraliry of beams for adaptive filtering by the

adaptive filter representing a direction from which the main signal is received. In this case, the

ANDREA.3TU-AMAR\209 I.AP3
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adaptive filter updates coefficients representing the transform function and comprehensively

stores the coeffrcients for each beam selected by the beam selector. In the exemplary

embodiment, the beam selector selects the plurality of the beams for simultaneous adaptive

filtering by the adaptive filter. Further, the beam selector may select a beam having a frxed

direction and a beam which rotates in direction.

The present invention may further comprise a noise gate for gating the main

signal adaptively filtered by the adaptive filter by opening the noise gate when a signal-to-noise

ratio at the near end is above a predetermined threshold and closing the noise gate when the

signal-to-noise ratio at the near end is below the predetermined threshold. In this case, the noise

gate determines the predetermined threshold by selecting a low threshold when a signal-to-noise

ratio of the reference signal of the far end is low, updating the predetermined threshold upwards

when the signal-to-noise ratio of the reference signal of the far end goes up and gradually

reducing the predetermined threshold when the signal-to-noise ratio of the reference signal of the

far end goes down.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

A more complete appreciation of the present invention and many of its attendant

advantages will be readily obtained by reference to the following detailed description considered

in connection with the accompanying drawings, in which:

Fig. 1 illustrates the interference canceling system of the present invention'

Fig. 2 illustrates the beamforming unit of the present invention.

ANDREA.37\LAMAR12O9I,AP3
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Fig. 3 illustrates the decimation unit of the present invention.

Fig.4 illustrates the beam splitting unit of the present invention.

Fig. 5 illustrates the adaptive filter of the present invention.

Fig. 6 illustrates the recombining unit of the present invention.

Fig.7 illustrates the noise gate of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Figure I illuskates the exemplary echo canceling system of the present invention.

An array of microphone elements 102 receive and convert acoustic sound in a room into an

analog signal which is amplified by the signal conditioning block 104 and converted into digital

form by the A/D converter 106. While Figure 1 appears to depict the microphone elements 102

as an aray, it will be appreciated by those skilled in the art that other configurations are readily

applicable to the present invention. The microphone elements, for example, may be arranged in

a circular array, a linear, or any other type of array. The A/D converter 106 may be an array of

Delta Sigma converters set to, for example, a sampling frequency of 64WIz per channel but, of

course, may be substituted with other types of converters and sampling frequencies which are

suitable as those skilled in the art will readily understand.

The sampled signals of each microphone are stored in a tap delay line (not shown)

and multiplied by a steering matrix in the beam forming unit 108 to form a number of directional

beams. As an example,6 beams are formed which are aimed in directions evenly spread over

360 degrees (60 degrees apart). Of course, the present invention is not limited to any specific

9ANDREA.3 ?\LAMAR\209 I.AP3
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number of beams as one skilled in the art will readily understand. The beam signals are then low

pass filtered to, for example, 8KHz and decimated by decimating unit 110 to reduce the sampling

rate and hence the computational load on the system. In this manner, the sampling rate is

reduced to 16 KHz for each channel. It shall be appreciated that the decimation process may be

performed prior to the beamforming process to further reduce the processing burden.

The system receives an indication as to the direction of the speaker either through

a direction finding system or through a manual steering process. In the exemplary embodiment,

the beam select logic unit 112 selects the beam with the closest direction to that actual and

performs echo cancellation processing on the selected beam.

A particular aspect of the present invention is that the selected beam is split into a

number of frequency bands, preferably 16 evenly spaced bands, by the beam splitter 114 such

that echo cancellation processing is performed on each frequency band separately. Without this

arrangement, an echo which typically lasts for more than 100 msec would require an adaptive

filter, assuming that the filter samples the 100 msec of signal at arate of l6KJlz, to have 1600

coefficients. Such a long adaptive filter is not likely to converge in the time that the echo is

present. Moreover, an adaptive filter of 1600 coefficients presents an enotmous processing

burden which is unrealistic to handle. By spliuing the bands into, for example, 16 channels the

present invention reduces the sampling rate for each adaptive filter to, in this cxe,2 KHz per

channel. It will be appreciated that, not only is this system much more manageable, the adaptive

filters can be optimized for each frequency separately by, for example, selecting longer filters for

ANDREA3T\LAMAR\2o9 I.AP3 t0
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lower frequencies where the echo is typically located and shorter filters for higher frequencies

where the echo is less. In this case, the filter lengths range' for example, from 16 to 128

coefficients. With this anangement, the adaptive filters can converge much more easily with

these lengths, the treatment of each band is independent from the others thereby preventing the

problem of a broadband filter concentrating on a band limited interference while ignoring less

pronounced ones and the.processing burden is reduced-

Meanwhile, the far end signal (refened to as the reference channel) is conditioned,

sampled, decimated and split in the manner discussed above by respective signal conditioning

block 122, NDconverters 124, decimating unit 126 andsplitter 128. Each band of the selected

beam is processed for echo reduction using echo canceling units l16r-*- While Normalized LMS

filters are preferred, those skitled in the art will readily understand that other type of adaptive

filters are applicable to the present invention. The resulting echo-free signals of the different

.frequency bands are recombined into one broadband output by a recombine output unit 118'

The output of the recombined process is fed into a noise gate processor 120- The

purpose ofthe noise gate is to prevent steady background noise in the room (such as fan noise)

from being transmitted to the far end system and eliminate residual echoes. The system of the

present invention measures the level of the steady noise and blocks up the signals that are below

a certain threshold above this noise level. When residual echoes are present they may penetrate

the process and be hansmitted to the far end system. In order to prevent that, the blocking

threshold is actively adjusted to the level ofthe signal present at the reference channel (far end)'

1tANDREA3T\LAMAR\20g I.AP3
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When a high level energy is detected at the far end signal, the threshold will be boosted up and

gradually reduced when this signal disappears. This will prevent residual echoes from being

transmitted while leaving only speech signals from the near end.

Figure 2 illustrates the beamfon4ing unit 200 (Figure l, 108) of the present

invention. Signals originated at a certain relative direction to the microphone array arrive at

different phases to each microphone. Summing them up will create a reduced signal depending

on the phase shift between the microphones. The reduction goes down to zero when the phases

of the microphones are the same, thus creating a preferred direction while reducing all other

directions. [n the beamforming process, the microphone signals are phase shifted to create a zero

phase difference for signals originated at a predetermined direction. The phase shift is achieved

by multiplying the microphone signal stored in the tap delay lines 202,-" by a FIR frlter

coefficient or steering vector output from steering vector units 204,-".

In one embodirnent, adifferent weight is applied for.each microphone to create a

shading effect and reduce the side lobe level. The weighting factors are implemented as part of

the FIR filter coefficients. The filters for each direction and each microphone are pre-designed

and stored as a steering vector matrix 204-.. The microphone signals are stored in a tapped delay

line 2021-n with the length of the FIR filter. For each direction, each microphone delay line is

multiplied by multipliers 206,-o by its FIR and summed with the other microphones after they

have been multiplied. The process repeats for each direction resulting in a beam output for each

direction.

ANDRJA.3?\LAMARUO9 I.AP3 t2
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Figure 3 illustrates the decimation unit 300 (Figure I, 110, 126) of the present

invention. Decimation, which is intended to reduce the sampling frequency, can be done only

once the high frequency elements are removed to maintain the Nyquist criteria. For example, if

the sampling frequency is to be reduced to 16 KHz, it is necessary to make sure that the signal

does not contain elements above SKHz because sampling will result in aliasing. In order to

remove the troublesome high frequencies, the signals are first filtered by a low pass filter that

cuts off the higher frequencies. In more detail, the beam samples are stored in a tapped delay

line 302 and multiplied via a multiplier 304 by a low pass filter coefficient produced by the low

pass filter 306.

Figure 4 illustrates the beam splitting unit 400 (Figure 1,ll4,l28) of the present

invention. Although various beam splitting techniques may be employed, it is preferred that the

generalized DFT filter bank using single side band modulation be employed as described, for

example, in "Mpltirpte Digital Sienal Processing", Ronald E. Crochiere, Prentice Hall Signal

Processing Series or "Multirate Diqitals Fil

Apolications A Tutorial"o P. P. Vaidyanathan, Proceedings of the IEEE, Vol. 78, No. l, January

1990. The goal of the beam splitter is to split the input signal into a plurality of limited frequency

bands, preferably 16 evenly spaced bands. In essence, the beam spliuing processes, for example,

8 input points at a time resulting in 16 output points each representing I time domain sample per

frequency band. Of course, other quantities of samples may be processed depending upon the

processing power of the system as will be appreciated by those skilled in the art.

ANDREA.37\LAMARUO9 I,AP3 l3
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In more detail" the 8 input points 402 arestored in a 128 tap delay line 404

representing a 128 points input vector which is multiplied via a multiplier 406 by the coefTicients

a 128 points complex coefficients pre-designed filter 408. The 128 complex points result vector

is folded by storing the multiplication result in the 128 points buffer 410 and summing the first

16 points with the second 16 points and so on using a summer 412. The folded result, which is

referred to as an aliasing sequence 414, is processed through a 16 points FFT 416. The output of

the FFT is multiplied via a multiplier 418 by the modulation coefficients of a 16 points

modulation coefficients cyclic buffer 420. The cyclic buffer which contains, for example, 8

groups of 16 coefficients, selects a new group each cycle. The real portion of the multiplication

result is stored in the real buffer 422 as the requested 16-point output 424.

Figure 5 illustrates the adaptive filter 500 (Figure 1, 116r-") of the present

invention. The reference channel that contains the far end signal is stored in a tap delay line 502

and multiplied via a multiplier 504 by a filter 506 to obtain the estimated echo elements present

in the beam signal. The estimated interference signal is then subtracted via subtractor 508 from

the beam signal to obtain an echo free signal.

The filter 506 is adjusted by the NLMS (Normalized Least Mean Square)

processor 510 to estimate the transfer function of the loudspeaker to the beamforming process.

In other words, the filter 506 simulates the transform that the far end signal goes through when

transmitted by the loudspeaker into the air, bouncing back from the walls, received by the

microphones and applied to the beamforming process of the present invention. In order to

ANDREA.3?\LAMAzuO9I.AP3 t4
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determine the precise filter coefficients, the system tries to obtain minimum energy at the output

by modifuing the filter coefficients (W) according to the following formula:

(l) W(n,t+l):W(n,t)+X(n)*E*A

Wherein, n is the nth coefficient of W, t is time, E is the error signal output and A is a

normalized factor that determines the size of the adaptation process. The normalization is

obtained by dividing a fixed value (adaptation factor) by P, the reference channel energy. The

normalization is intended to prevent fast steps when the signal is strong (i.e., X and E are large)

and small steps when weak (i.e., X and E are small) which provides smooth performance over all

ranges of signal levels.

When a fast attack in the reference signal appeffs, such as when an abrupt sound,

e.g., speech, noise, is generated at the far end, the energy estimation process may be too slow in

reaction resulting in large steps of adaptation and divergence of the filter. To prevent this, the

new X*X is compared to the energy estimation calculated by power estimator 512 andif the ratio

exceeds a certain threshold (meaning a fast increase in the signal level) the value of X+X replaces

the energy estimation.

lf the content of the near end signal is much stronger than the content of the far

end signal the filter may diverge or converge to wrong values and start distorting the desired

signal. [t is prefened that the adaptation process will occur when relevant echo signals are

present in the beam signal. To determine this, the system calculates the SNR of the far end

signal and the SNR of the near end signal using the SNR estimation units 514,516. If speech is

ANDREA.37\LAMARUOg I.AP3
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present in the near end signal, the SNR of the beam will be stronger than that of the reference

channel. Thus, when the SNR of the reference channel raises up above a predetermined

threshold over the near end SNR" the inhibit update logic block 518 immediately allows the LMS

coef{icient to be updated. Conversely, the inhibit update logic block will allow, for example, 100

msec of adaptation and then inhibit the adaptation when the ratio drops below the threshold. At

this point, the coefficients of the adaptive filter of the present invention "freeze" and the filtering

will use the latest value of the coefficients. Later, when adaptation is no longer inhibited, the

filters are updated from the values at which they were "frozen".

The exemplary embodiment determines the predetermined threshold for the

inhibit update logic block 5 I 8 in discrete periods. The timing of these discrete periods is

determined in part by the hysteresis that differentiates between the reaction time of the attack to

that of the decay of the SNR ratios which are obtained through the reaction time of the energy

calculation. More specifically, the SNR is computed by dividing two values, the noise level and

the signal level. The energy of each block of both the reference and the beam are calculated

using a exponential running average of the absolute value of the data. In the exemplary

embodiment, the block size is defined as 20 msec of data which is considered to contain the

signal level. The present invention searches the lowest energy of a block in the current period,

for example, previous 2 sec. Every 2 Sec the system resets and starts recording the value of the

block energy and replacing the value when a lower value is calculated. When the current 2 sec

time period has elapsed, the calculated noise level is copied and recorded as the current noise
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level while the system resets the calculation process for the next noise level which will be used

for the next 2 sec period.

It will be appreciated from the foregoing description that the present invention

stores the values ofthe coefficients for each frequency band and for each beam direction

separately. Once the beam selector 112 selects a new beam, the appropriate values of the beam

will be selected. In this way, the system will keep a record of the transfer function between each

beam and the beamformer, and the adaptation to the echoes in the new direction will be updated.

This process allows the use of directional beamforming while providing a fust adaptation time

which obviates the need to perform while the process for either all of the microphones or all the

beams.

ln another embodiment, which updates the adaptation coeflicients even more

frequently, the present invention as described is applied on a plurality of beams at a time. For

purposes of example, the present invention selects two beams, one which is selectively directed

and the other which is actively rotated periodically, for example, every 40 msec. In the

alternative, predetermined beams may be selected more often than others, With this

ar-rangement, a different beam will be selected for each block in addition to the main beam and

will be processed according to the afore-mentioned adaptation process of the present invention.

While this method increases computation load, it ensures that the coefficients in all directions,

particularly those predetermined, are updated more frequently-
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Figure 6 illustrates the recombining unit 600 (Figure I, I 18) of the present

invention which is symmetrical, i.e., opposite, to the band splitting technique described above.

The goal here is to recombine the 16 limited frequency bands of the echo free signal into one

broad band output. The process goes through an IFFT process but both the input and output are

time domain signals. The recombining unit of the exemplary embodiment processes 16 input

points 602 each representing I time domain sample per frequency band resulting in 8 output

points 604 of the broadband signal. Of course, those skilled in the art will readily understand

that other quantities of sampling input points are applicable to the present invention.

ln more detail, the new 16 input points 602 are multiplied by a multiplier 606 with

a 16 points demodulation filter coefficient which is stored in a demodulation coefficients cyclic

buffer 608 containing, for example, 8 groups of l6 coefficients wherein a new group is selected

each cycle. The result is processed through a 16 points IFFT 610, or any equivalent transform,

and the.result of this lnverse Fast Fourier Transform is extracted to 128 complex points by

duplicating the 16 points data 8 times. The 128 points result vector which is stored in a buffer

612is multiplied via the multiplier 614by a 128 point complex coefficient generated by a

predesigned complex filter 616 and stored in real buffer 618. The real portion of the result is

summed by summer 620 into a 128 points cyclic history buffer 622 in which the oldest 8 points

are taken as the result 604 and replaced with zeros in the buffer 622 for the next iteration of the

recombination process.
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Figure 7 illustrates the noise gate system 700 (Figure l, 120) of the present

invention. The far end signal-to-noise ratio SNR is calculated by SNR estimation unit702 which

estimates the signal energy of the current block (40 msec in the exemplary embodiment) and

divides the signal energy by the lowest estimated block energy in the current period (2 sec in the

exemplary embodiment). The threshold is selected by the threshold select depending on the far

end signal-to-noise ratio SNR. When the far end SNR is low, a low threshold is selected. Once

tng SN\ of the far end goes up, the threshold is updated immediately upwards by the threshold

selection unit 704. When the far end SNR goes down, the threshold is gradually reduced to a

minimum with a decay time in the exemplary embodiment around 100 msec.

The near end signal-to-noise ratio SNR is measured by the SNR estimation unit

706 inthe same manner. Then, the near end SNR signal is compared by the comparator 708 to

the selected threshold. According to the logic provided by the logic circui t 7 lA, if the difference

is positive, meaning that the near end signal is present, the gate 712 is open, preferably

immediately or quickly (e-g., so as to not miss a syllable, for instance in less than about l0 msec

or less such as instantly or nearly instantly). On the other hand, if the result of the comparison is

negative, meaning that the near end signal is not above the allowed threshold, the gate is closed

and the level of sound is significantly reduced such that the reduced signal is transmitted to the

far end sysGm. The reduction of the sound or the closure of the gate is preferably gradual such

as over about 100 msec or longer, e.g., over about 0.5 sec or 1-0 sec, so as to prevent a pumping
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sound or noise transmission when a user is speaking fast and to have the gate truly close when

there is a real pause or silence.

It will be appreciated from the foregoing description that the present invention

provides an echo-canceling system which overcomes the problem of background noise in the

conferencing system, reduces the residual echo to a minimum, allows full duplex communication

and provides a steerable directional audio beam.

Although preferred embodiments of the present invention and modifications

thereof have been described in detail herein it is to be understood that this invention is not

limited to those precise embodiments and modifications, and that other modifications and

variations may be effected by one skilled in the art without departing from the spirit and scope of

the invention as defined by the appended claims.
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WE CLAIM:

1. An interference canceling apparatus for canceling, from atarget signal

generated from a target source, an interference signal generated by an interference source, said

apparatus comprising

a main input for inputting said target signal;

a reference input for inputting said interference signal;

a beam splitter for beam-splitting said target signal into a plurality of band-limited

target signals and beam-splitting said interference signal into band-limited interference signals,

enJLa)
wherein the amount and frequency of band-limited target sienalsEMlsthe amount and

frequency of bandJimited interference signals, whereby for each band-limited target signal there

is a corresponding band-limited interference signal;

an adaptive filter for adaptively filtering; each band-limited interference signal

from each conesponding band-limited target signal.

2. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein said target signal represents

speech generated at a near end ofa teleconference, said reference signal represents said target

signal broadcast from a far end ofsaid teleconference ahd said interference signal represents an

echo generated by said broadcast ofsaid reference signal ofsaid far end,

3. The apparatus according to claim 2, wherein said adaptive filter is an adaptive

filter anay with each adaptive filter in said array filtering a different frequency band.

2l

i l 'ri
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4. The apparatus according to claim 2, wherein said adaptive filter estimates a

transfer function of said reference signal broadcast of said far end-

5. The apparatus according to claim 4, further comprising an inhibitor for

permitting said adaptive filter to change coefficients when a signal-to-noise ratio of said

reference signal exceeds a predetermined threshold over a signal-to-noise ratio of said main

signal.

6. The apparatus according to claim 5, wherein said inhibitor determines said

predetermined threshold periodically.

7. The apparatus according to claim 2, wherein said beam splitter is a DFT filter

bank using single side band modulation.

8. The apparatus according to claim 2, further comprising a beam selector for

selecting at least one of a plurality of beams for adaptive filtering by said adaptive filter

representing a direction from which said main signal is received-

9. The apparatus according to claim 8, wherein said adaptive filter updates

coefficients representing said transform function and comprehensively stores said coefficients for

each beam selected bv said beam selector.

10. The apparatus according to claim 8, wherein said beam selector selects said

plurality of said beams for simultaneous adaptive filtering by said adaptive filter-

11. The apparatus according to claim 10, wherein said beam selector selects a

beam having a fixed direction and a beam which rotates in direction.
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12. The apparatus according to claim 2, further comprising a noise gate for gating

said main signal adaptively filtered by said adaptive filter by opening said noise gate when a

signal-to-noise ratio at the near end is above a predeterrnined threshold and gradually closing

said noise gate when said signal-to-noise ratio at the near end is below the predetermined

threshold; wherein said noise gate determines said predetermined threshold by selecting a low

threshold when a signal-to-noise ratio of said reference signal of the far end is low, updating said

predetermined threshold upwards when said signal-to-noise ratio of said reference signal of the

far end goes up and gradually reducing said predetermined threshold when said signal-to-noise

ratio of the reference signal at the far end goes down.

13. An interference canceling apparatus for canceling, from a target signal

generated from a target source an interference signal generated by an interference source, said

apparatus comprising:

reference input means for inpuffing said interference signal;

beam splitter means for beam-splitting said target signal into a plurality of band-

limited target signals and beam-splitting said interference signal into band-limited interference

€q.u6-l
signals, wherein the amount and frequency of band-limited target signalseqlhl+the amount and

,^.-

frequency of band-limited interference signals, whereby for each band-limited target signal there

is a corresponding band-limited interference signal; and
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adaptive filter means for adaptively filtering, according to said plurality of

frequency bands, each bandlimited interference signal from each corresponding band-limited

target signal.

14. The apparatus according to claim 13, wherein said target signal represents

speech generated at a near end ofa teleconference, said reference signal represents said target

signal broadcast from a far end ofsaid teleconference and said interference signal represents an

echo generated by said broadcast ofsaid reference signal ofsaid far end.

15. The apparatus according to claim 14, wherein said adaptive filter means is an

adaptive filter anay with each adaptive filter in said array filtering a different frequency band.

16. The apparatus according to claim 14, wherein said adaptive filter means

estimates a transfer function of said reference signal broadcast of said far end.

17. The apparatus according to claim 16, further comprising inhibitor means for

permitting said adaptive filter to change coefficients means when a signal-to-noise ratio of said

reference signal exceeds a predetermined threshold over a signal-to-noise ratio of said main

signal.

18. The apparatus according to claim 17, wherein said inhibitor means determines

said predetermined threshold periodically.

19. The apparatus according to claim 14, wherein said beam splitter means is a

DFT filter bank using single side band modulation.
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20. The apparatus according to claim 14, fuither comprising beam selector means

for selecting at least one of a plurality of beams for adaptive filtering by said adaptive filter

means representing a direction from which said main signal is received.

21. The apparatus according to claim 20, wherein said adaptive filter means

updates coefficients representing said transform function and comprehensively stores said

coeffrcients for each beam selected bv said beam selector means.

22. The apparatus according to claim 20, wherein said beam selector means

selects said plurality of said beams for simultaneous adaptive filtering by said adaptive filter

means.

23. The apparatus according to claim 22,whereinsaid beam selector means

selects a beam having a fixed direction and a beam which rotates in direction.

24. The apparatus according to claim 14, further comprising noise gate means for

gating said main signal adaptively filtered by said adaptive filter means by opening said noise

gate means when a signal-to-noise ratio at the near end is above a predetermined threshold and

closing said noise gate means when said signal-to-noise ratio at the near end is below the

predetermined threshold; wherein said noise gate means determines said predetermined threshold

by selecting a low threshold when a signal-to-noise ratio of said reference signal from the far end

is low, updating said predetermined threshold upwards when said signal-to-noise ratio of said

reference signal of the far end goes up and gradually reducing said predetermined threshold when

said signal-to-noise ratio of the reference signal at the far end goes down.

25
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25. Aninterference canceling method for canceling, from atargetsignal

generated from a target source, an interference signal generated by an interference source, said

method comprising the steps of:

inputting said target signal;

inputting said interference signal;

beam-splitting said target signal into a plurality of band-limited target signals and

beam-splining said interference signal into band-limited interference signals, wherein the amount

€Aual-
and frequency of band-limited target signalsequaYsthe amount and frequency of band-limited

/.)
interference signals, whereby for each band-limited target signal there is a corresponding band-

limited interference signal; and

adaptively filtering, each band-limited interference signal from each

corresponding band-limited target signal.

26. The method according to claim 25, whereinsaid target signal represents

speech generated at a near end ofa teleconference, said reference signal represents said target

signal broadcast from a far end ofsaid teleconference and said interference signal represents an

echo generated by said broadcast ofsaid reference signal ofsaid far end.

27. The method according to claim 26, wherein said step of adaptive filtering

filters said band-limited target signals separately according to the frequency band.

28. The method according to claim 26, wherein said step of adaptive filtering

estimates a transfer function of said reference signal broadcast of said far end.
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29. The method according to claim 28, further comprising the step of permitting

said step of adaptive filtering to include changing coefficients when a signal-to-noise ratio of said

reference signal exceeds a predetermined threshold over a signal-to-noise ratio of said main

signal.

30. The method according to claim 29, wherein said step of inhibiting determines

said predetermined threshold periodically.

3l- The method according to claim 26, wherein said step of beam splitting

performs beam splitting using a DFT filter bank with single side band modulation.

32. The method according to claim 26, frrther comprising the step of beam

selecting at least one of a plurality of beams for adaptive filtering in said step of adaptive

filtering representing a direction from which said main signal is received.

33. The method according to claim 32, wherein said step of adaptive filtering

updatescoefficientsrepresentingsaidtransformfunctionandcomprehensivelystoressaid

coefficients for each beam selected in said step of beam selecting.

34. The method according to claim 32, wherein said step of beam selecting

selects said plurality of said beams for simultaneous adaptive filtering in said step of adaptive

filtering.

35. The method according to claim 34, wherein said step of beam selecting

selects a beam having a fixed direction and a beam which rotates in direction.
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36. The method according to claim 26, further comprising the step of gating said

main signal adaptively filtered in said step of adaptive filtering by opening a noise gate when a

signal-to-noise ratio at the near end is above a predetermined threshold and closing said noise

gate when said signal-to-noise ratio at the near end is below the predetermined threshold-

37. The method according to claim 36, fuither comprising the step of determining

said predetermined threshold by selecting a low threshold when a signal-to-noise ratio of said

reference signal at the far end is loq updating said predetermined threshold upwards when said

signal-to-noise ratio of said reference signal at the far end goes up and gradually reducing said

predetermined threshold when said signal-to-noise ratio of the reference signal from the far end

goes down.

*i:
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

lnterference canceling is provided for canceling, from atarget signal generated

from atarget source, an interference signal generated by an interference source. The beam

splitter beam-splits the target signal into a plurality of band-limited target signals band-limited

frequency bands and beam-splits the interference signal into corresponding band-limited

frequency bands. The adaptive filter adaptively filters each band-limited interference signal from

each corresponding band-limited target signal. The inhibitor can permit the adaptive filter to

adapt or change coeflicients when a signal-to-noise ratio of the reference signal exceeds a

predetermined threshold, to be determined periodically, over a signal-to-noise ratio of the main

signal. The beam selector selects at least one of a plurality of beams for adaptive filtering by the

adaptive filter representing a direction from which the main signal is received. The beam

selector selects beams simultaneously to improve accuracy and, in particular, selects a beam

having a fixed direction and a beam which rotates in direction. The noise gate gates the main

signal adaptively filtered by the adaptive filter by opening the noise gate when a signal-to-noise

ratio at the near end is above a predetermined threshold and closing the noise gate when the

signal-to-noise ratio at the near end is below the predetermined threshold. When the target signal

represents speech generated at a near end ofa teleconference, the adaptive filter cancels an echo

present in the reference signal broadcast to a far end ofthe teleconference.
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uo
PATENT
67002s-7007

a

Hj
Serial No.

For

Filed

Art Unit

09n57,035

INTERFERENCE CANCELING METHOD AND
APPARATUS

September 18, 1998

2743

745 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10151

I hereby certifr dru this conespondence is being deposited with
tlrc United States Postal Service as first class mail in an envelope
addressed to: Assistant Commissioner for Patents. Washineion.
DC 20231, on April 9, 1999.

Dare of Signatue

COMMUNICATION

Assistant Commissioner for Patents

.Washington, D.C. 2023 |

Dear Sir:

Attached is the original executed inventors'declaration and power of attorney

along with the Notice to File Missing Parts mailed on October 13, 1998. Also enclosed is the

Small Entity Declaration. A four month extension of the period for reply to the Notice under

C.F.R. $1.136(a) and 1.17(a) is respectfully requested. A check is enclosed in the sum of

0{/1v19S $flnnffs 000000t9 0915703S

(P E)'

stt:
Joseph Marash et al.

THOMAS J. KOWALSKI, Reg No.32,147

01 F[:tlE 660.00 tp
-l- CAROOT4.DOC
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PATENT
670025-7007

$1,327.00 to cover the cost of the Surcharge, the Filing Fee, the Additional Claims for a small

entity ($647.00) and the four-month Extension of Time for a small entity ($686.00).

Please charge any fee deficiencies or credit any overpayment to Deposit Account

No.50-0320.

Reg. No. 32,147
(212) 588-0800

By:

Respectfully submitted
FROMMER

-2- CAROOT4.DOC
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Flled or issued: geptenber 18, 1998 Page 1 of 3

For: MERtrERENCE CAIICEITINC ITIETHOD AND APPAR'ATU9

VERIFIED STATEIIENT (DECI{ARATION) CIrAI!,!ING SMAIJIJ EI(TITY STATUS
(37 CFR l'.9(f) and 1'2?(c)t - SUALL BIISITESS CONCE&N

I hereby declare Lhat I am

Applicant or
Serial or Pat

NAME OF CONCERN

ADDRESS OF CONCERN

, ,foeeph et al .

,035

FROIOIER IAWRENCE & IIAUC IJL'P

FiLe No. t 670025'700709 /L57

the Emall business concern identsified below:

the smalL business concern empowered to acL
concern identified below:

seotember 18, 19lg'

the owner of

x an officer of
behalf of the

LAuAR S,IGNAIJ PRocEsssxNp IJr9,i4:? UEgllI:gEEidffi gr.rcrnowrcg conPonerrou

KOHAV YOKNEAII BUILDING, 5TH FLOOR

P.O. BOX 273
YOKNEAI{ ,20592
IgRIilEIJ

I hereby declare that the above-identified smalL business concern qualifies-as
a smaLl busineEs concern as defined in 13 cFR 121.12, and reproduced in 37 cFR

1.9(d), for purposes of paying tudu..A fees to the United staEes Patentr and

Trademark Office, in that the number of employees of the concern, including
tshose of its affiliates, does not exceed sbo persons. For Purposes of this
statement, (1) tfre-nurnlir of employees of the-buEinesE concern is the average
over the grevious-fiscif year of tire concern of the persons employed on a

full-time, part-time or tempottty-b""is during_each 6e tne pay periods of the
iiscaf y...', and (2) concerns .t" itfitiaEes 6f each other when either,
aii."ify Jr'indirectly, one concettt-"otttols or has Lhe power to control the
other, or a t,hira-piity or parties conerols or has the power to control both'

I hereby declare that rights under conEract or law have been conveyed to and

remain with the small business .ot""tt identified above with regard to tshe

invention, ent,iried-imiiiiisNcE cAr.rcErJrNG METHoD AIID APPARATUS by inventor(s)
![AR:ASII, iloaeph and BERDUGO, Baruch described in

the specification filed herewith.

-x appticaEion serial no. --q2lLE?-.9-95-, filed
patent rIO. 

-r 
issued 

-.
If the rights heJ.d by the above-identified smafl business concern are noE

exclusivel eactr individual, concern or organization having right-s. Lo the
itn.ttiot is lieted below. and no righLs to the invention are hel-d by any

F;;;-ouf,et than the inventor, who-would not -qualiry l:-:l-independent
inventor under 37 cFR r.9(c) if that person made the invention' or by any
concel]r which would not gualify as a imall busineEs concern under 37 CFR

1-.9(d) or a nonprofit organization under 37 cFR 1'9(e) '

ANDREA. 7\7OO?SM. ENT
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or Patentee: I'IIASASH' rXoseph et' al .

09/157,035

Septenber 18, 1998

E'ROMMER LAWRENCE & HAUG

File No.; 670025-7007

Page 2 of, 3

IJIIPApplicant
Serial or
Filed or

Patent No.

Issued:

For: II{TERFERENCB CANCEIJING }|ETIIOD AI'ID APPAR'ATUS

*NOTE: Separate verified statements are required from each named person, concern or organization having

.igtti. to ihe invention averring to their status as small' entities (37 CFR 1'27)'

FUI,L NAT"IE

ADDRESS

LA!{AR SIGNAL LTD.

P.O. BOX 273
YOKNEAII 20692
ISR.AEIJ

IND IVIDUAL I sl,tALL BUSI|IESS CoIICERN NO}IPROFIT ORGANIZATION

I"ULL NAIVIE

ADDRESS

TNDIVIDUAL SMALL BUSINESS CONCERN NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIO}I

FUIJIJ NAl"lE

ADDRESS

I}'IDIVIDUAL
- 

SI'IALL BUSINESS COIICERN }IONPROFIT ORGANIZATIO}I

I acknowledge the duty to file, in this provisional applicatign-or patenL' --
notification of any cirange in stai"" ii"i,fting in losi- of entitlement to small
;;;iit-;iii"s !ri"r Lo payirg, or-"i irr. ti*"-o{ gaying,. the earliest of the
issue fee or any mainteirairee-fee aue "iiet 

the dale-on-which status as a Ema]l
-ntity is no loirger appropriate. (3? CFR L.28 (b) )

I hereby declare that atl staUements made herein of.mY own knowledge are true
and that a]I sLatemenea made on information and belief are believed to be
ii"e; and further that these statements were made with Uhe knowledge that
willful false statements and the Like so made are punislable by.fine or
imprisonment, or both, under section 1001 of Title L8 of the united states
Code, and that such willful faLse statements may jeopardize the validity of

ANDREA. 7\? OO?SI.I, ENT
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App1icanE or Pauentee:

Serial or Patent No.

Filed or Issued:

NA}48 OF PERSON SIGNING

TITLE OF' PERSON
(if other than orner)

ADDRESS OF PERSON SIGNING

![ARiLgH, iloeeph ets al'.
og/L57,035

September L8, 1998

FRO!{MER I"AWRENCE & HAUG

Fi.le No. t 670025-70Q7

Page 3 of, 3

LLP

For: II{TERFBREI{CE CANCEITING UETIIOD A}lD APPARATITS

the applicauion, any patent issuing thereon, or any patent to which this
verified slatement is directed.

MAnASH, ,toEeplr

?cut4t
KOITAV YOKNEAI{
P.O. BOX 273
YOKNEAI{ 20592
ISRAEI,

BITIIJDING. 5TH FITOOR

srcNAruRE f:V ( D.*.' -(/t//,te -

ANDREA. ?\?00 ?st'!. E!{T
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6. ":q
$**'s jj

';. : I

FOR PATEIIT APPIJTCATION AND POWER OF ATTORNEY
(Includes referencE to PC1| InEernacloml APPldcation8)

FROMMER I,AWRENCE & HAUG, I,LP
FiLe No. l 670025-7007

inventor, I hereby declare that:

post office address and citizenehip are as stated below

w
My

next Eo my name.

I believe I am
are listed below) of
patent is sought on
APPAPATUS

the specifj-catlon of which:

an original, firsL and joint inventor (if plural-, names
the su6ject matter which is claimed and for which a

the inveirtion ENrITLTED: IMfERI?ER.ENCE CAI,ICEI'ING METI{OD AI{D

is attached hereto
waE filed on W as:
United stat,es-ffifiE;tion ,seiiaL No. 09/Ls1 '035
FCT Applieation No. 

-

with iirendments tytro@ (if applicable, give
details) .

I hereby stale that I have
above- identif ied specif ication'
amendment referred to above.

I acknowledge tlre duty to disclose to the United States Pat'ent and
Trademark Office itt itgo"miCion known to me to be material to patentabil:lty
as defined in Title 37, Code of Federal Regulatsions, S 1'55'

I hereby claim foreign priority benefits under Title 35, Unitsed States
code S 119 (a) - (d) or S !es- (U) of any foreign appJ-ication-(s) for patent or
invenior,s certificate, or S 365 (a) of any PCi Inlarnational lPn1icat'ion(s)
designating at least one country other thai the United State of America listed
beloi and 6ave al-so identified 6elow any foreigm applicaLion for,paten! or
inventor,s certificaee or any PcT rnter;ationaf applicauiols_designating a!
least one country other than the UniUed States of-emerica filed by me on t'he
same subject matler having a filing date before that of the application(s) on
which priority is claimed:

Frior l.oreign/pCT Application(s) [tist additionat apptications on separate page] :

PrioritY
Claimed:

Countrv (o-r PCT) Application Number: Filed (Dav/Month/Year) Yes No

I hereby claim the benefit under 35 U.S,C. S 119(e) of any United States
provisional appi-ication(s) lisLed below.

(Aptll{calion Nunber) (Fillng Date)

tr
x
x
tr
x

I hereby claim the benefit under Title 35, United States Code S 120 of
any United Stites application(s) or S 365 (c) of any.PCT internaEional
jpificarion(s) desi-g;lating the United St,aees of ameiica Ehat is/are lissed
b-eiow and, insofar is the-subjecu mat,ter of each of the claims of t'his
application is not diEclosed in that/Ehose prior _United StaLes or PCT

rirternationaL application(s) in the manner lrovided by Lhe first paragraph of

reviewed and understand the contents of the
including the claims, as amended by any

ANDRBA. T\7007 . DEC Page 1" of 2
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DECI,ARATION FOR PATENT APPLICATION
A}ID POWER OF ATTORNEY

FLH Docket No. 670025-7007

Title 35, United States Code S 112, I acknowledge the duty to disclose to the
United States PaLent and Trademark Office a1l information known to me to be
material to pateutability as defined in Title 37, Code of Federal Regulations,
S 1.56 whictibecame available between the filing date of the prior application
and the nabional or PCT international filing date of this application:
prior U.S- (or U.S.-designating PCT) Applicalion(s) [tist additionat apptications on seParate page] :

U.S- Serial
No.:

Thomas ,t. Kowalski, Esq.
c/o FROMMER LAWRENCE & I{AUG, I,LP
745 Fifth Avenue
New York, $Y 10151-
FAX (2r-2) 588-0500

Filed PCT Application No.
(Dav/Month./Year)

I hereby appoint Thomas iI. Kowalski, Registration No- 32,L47, and
FROMMER I,A$IRENCE & HAUG, LtP or their duly appointed associates, RY atforneys
or agents, witsh full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this
application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to file continuation
and divisional applications Lhereof, to receive the PatenE, and to transacf
all business in the Patent and Trademark Office and in the Courts in
connection therewith, and to insert the Serial Number of the application in
the space provided above, and specify t,hat all communications about the
application are to be directed to the following correspondence address:

Direct all telePtrone calls to:
(2L2'' s88-0800
to the attention of:
Thomas J. Kowalski

I hereby decl-are that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are
lrue and that all statements made on information and belief are believed to be
tnrei and further that these statements were made with the knowledge that
wil1fu1 false statements and the like so made are punishable by fine or
imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States
Code and that such wil1fu1 false suatements may jeopardize the validity of the
applicauion or any patent issued thereon.

rlwENroR(s):

Signature:

Full name of sole or first inventor:
Residence: 1A Shimkin Street, Haj-fa
Citizenship: Israel

Signature:

Fu1l name of 2ND joint inventor:
Residence: 6 Hanarkisim Street,
Citsizenship: Israel

.JOSEPH MARASH
34750 Israel

BARUCH BERDUGO
Kiriat-Ata 28000, Israel

Post Office Address (es) of inventors lif different from residence] :

P.O. Box 273, Yokream 20692, fsrael
ilOfB: In order to gualify for cduced fees avaiLable io S@Ll Batities, each inwentor aDd any oEher.individual or enticy having
rights to the itvenflon n&st also sign a appropriare separaEe nverified slatrent (Declaratian) claining- lor supportiog a clain
ly"loo*rer f,orl S@11 Entj.ey Stsatusi-fom {-e-,g.- for tndelendent Inwstor, SGll Eusiness Concem, Nonprof it Organizatioa,
Irdivialual Nd-fnGftorl .

ANDREA. ?\7OO7.DEC Page 2 of 2
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:::.. ::,?; -i::r-.i :.x;::.:;r,.1. .. i:. ::'€:11: ..::*'*t*iiiE#,Y::r'€

otr,cotiilltERcE, '

's-sr*3i!1sqilaE*@

\-
G,1 ,rttilq#rl

I

gNTTED ST.AT{- O€R*€TI4E[[T
Patent and T,ademark (Xfice'

NONCE OF ALLOWANCE AND ISSUE FEE DUE

r,Fr4L/L:;jI
TH{r1445 *1 l":r.ll{fiL.!1H I
Ff{{}t{f4gft t-&s'lR€N|:E ?* Hi}l-lr'i

745 T IFTH AVENI-IE
t'{uht Yr-lRH NY t$151

Ifdl'rRFEREilT:8. I:ANTE,LIT{fi FIf:THfiT' ANT] AFPABATIJS

APPL'CANON 
'DENT'FIED 

ABAVE HAS BEEN EXAM'NED AND IS ALLOWED FOR ISSUANCE AS A PATENT.

TTTE 
'SSUE 

FEE MUST BE PAID WITHIN.THREE MONTHS FHOM THE MAIL//NC DATE OF THIS NOT'CE OR THIS

APf1L/ICAT'ON SHALL BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED. THIS STATUTORY PERIOD CANNOT BE EXTENDED.

TO RESPOND TO TH/,S NOTICE:

tf the SMALL ENTITY is shown as NO:

A. Pay FEE DUE shown above, or

B. File verified statement of Small Entity StAlusbefore, or with,
payment of 1/2 the FEE DUE shown above.

Part B-lssue Fee Transmiftal should be completed and returned to the Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) with your

ISSUE FEE. Even if the ISSUE FEE has already been paid by charge to deposit account, Part B lssue Fee Transmittal

should be completed and returned; lf you are charging the ISSUE FEE to your deposit account, section "4b" of Part
ts-lssue Fee Transmittal should be completed and an extra copy of the form should be submitted.

All communications regarding this application must give application number and batch number.
Please direct all communications prior to issuance to Box ISSUE FEE unless advised to the contrary.

IMPORTANT REMINDER: lftitity patents issur?rg on apptications fited on or after Dec. 12" 1980 may requirc paymer* of -..

maintenance f*s. It is patentee's responsibility to ensure timely payment of maintenance
fees when due.

PATE}IT ANO TRADEI'ARK OFFIGE. COPY

Review the SMALL ENTIry status shown above.
lf the SMALL ENTITY is shown as YES, verify your
qrnent SMALL ENTITY status:

A. lf the status is changed, pay twice the amount of the
FEE DUE shown above and notify the Patent and
Trademark Office of the change in status, or

B. lf the status is the same, pay the FEE DUE shown
above.

PTOL€s (REV. 10€6) Appror/edfor use though 0613O/99. (0651 -003il)

EXAMINER ANO GROUP ART UNIT

fi?/'I$?.*35 r:?/ltr/?*: r.l:]? :*F{If'JI *i-tF:If{' -I

Fi.st l,larned
Applicant

6.7139.3 .9_-]rlfl? 3??'"4r:r?. il*tl T.IT I T-.I TY THfi €StJFr.

't .S. GPO: I999.{544t7/2/ttt0l
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PART 8_ISSUE FEE TRANSIIITTAI

Corpb& ard rmll thls iornr, togdrer wftlr appe*.6le fees, to: Box lSStlE FEE
Assbtant Commlssbner lor Pateots
Wrchlngfrqt, D.C.2(II31

tlot€: Th6 cedifrcate of mailing b€bw catl ordy be used totdorn€sric
maffingrs of the lssuo fue Trar$mittal. fhb eilift9ateca.notb€ used
branyooEraccofiFa.ryiqg papers. Each addtoddpapet, s{tcfi as atl
assifunont or fofmal drawi.E, .ntjst hare itrs own certiftcale of tnaint€.

I h€r€bycer$ythal this lsflre Fee Trans|nittd b beirg deposited w|fl
ne U*leC gi'ns Podd Sa'\,bwifr s|.{ftd€ntpoatagp forfit€tdass
rnafl in an €nrrelope dressedtothe Box ls$,€ Fe€ address abov€ oc
f|edate kfcated below.

&*

ft|t.EoF
ln Eilrxx{

r:i ::'r i::'J'tt:j :r' i : -: :i::1

i. C[ung6 d corf€€pondencE addfEs or tunticatbn d " Fee Add|gse' (37 CFR 1 .363).
Use of PTO fom(s) and Cratomet Number a€ r€comm€nded, but not Equir€d.

tr Ctrango of corf€spondonce atHrress (orCharqe of Conegonttence A&ress lom
ttfo,€A/122) afiached.

[l "FeeaOArcs.l indir:ation (or'Fee Address' lrdication torm PTOISB/47) attacied.

& ASSKINEFNAITE AtlO RESIDENCE DATA TO BE PRINTEO ON THE PATENT {print or type)
PLEASE I{OTE: Unl€ss an assign€e is identilied below, no assignse datra wifl appear on the patent.
lnclusion of assignee data is ordy approdate when afl assignment has been p|€viously submift€d to

2. For p|ffing on ths Ssnttrontpqgp, list
(1) lhe rnF es of |.p to 3 |egiste|€d patent

dtorr€ys or agerG OR, afi€rmthrdy, (2]

ttle nafile of a $ngb ftfln (having as a
membor a aegister€d attorney o. ag€nt)
ard &e namesot tpto 2 f€gisteEd patent

anomoysoraoEnts.I m nams is listed, no
nanie wl[ be pdnted.

Ym
;:,M%,M'&**o*o,n,ryirnotbepdnredonrheparenr)
tl indh,ldud p@rporar* * otherprivate grolp enfiry I gorrcmment

8ur&n l{our SblernenA.This form is estimated to take 02 hours to complete. Time will vary
depending on the needs of the indMduaa cass. Any comments on the arngrmtql.toe rcquked

3ff''*mn3:31f,r'si".Tis',$l*SEl%trFft flff ffi m
ADDRESS. SENO FEES AND THIS FORM TO Box lssue Fee, Assistant Cftffi}ftrt 5nPatents,WashinstonD.c.m8t fOULS
tJnder the Paperwo.k Reduction Act of t S)5. no persons a.e required to respond to a collection
olinfornatinn unless it displays a valil OMB onsol number.

Tho ls$.p b€ ec@teuftom anyone otf€I than lhe applicant a r€gistercd attomey
orag€nt ofthe of olhef pa.tyin ift€rest as shown by lhe re@tds of the Pat€nt and
Traddrad(Offi@.

,

::'l

,4//vr/Ek ,/42//E/(/€
/.4.424 ZlF

,, 7rtb,q,+s T. K hlnl hls KI-

4a. The blbwing {ees ate enclosed (malc cfisd(pa}'able !o cotursssioner
of Patents ard Trad€marks):

fifssue ree //\'pliavanceooer-*dcqies /()

4b. Th€ foflowirE fees ot deliciency in thesqE] stlouKiechaQ€d to:

DEpogfrAcggvwr nu*se1 6-a 3ZO
(ENCLOSE rf.t EXTRA COPYOFTHIS FORM)

drr",r"r*
D4drrance oroer - * of copies

tt|e lssiF Fee to th€ apdication identifted above.

i,3nn;i:+i

:-i

ft:i {T}i4

fr.,q i:.-,

Jii. !.i:i

TRANSMITTHIS FORM IIUITH FEE

pfo{-€sB {REV.!0-96) Appm\r€d tor use th|ough 06/3U$r. OfirB 0651-OO3il Pslenl and Trademart(}f|lce; U.S. DEPARIUEI{TOF @lfflERCE
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Application/Control Number: 09 / | 57 03;.5

ArtUnit:2747

EXAMINER'S AMENDMENT

l. An examiner's amendment to the record appears below. Should the changes and/or

additions be unacceptable to applicant, an amendment may be filed as provided by 37 CFR 1.312.

To ensure consideration of such an amendment, it MUST be submitted no later than the payment

of the issue fee.

Authorization for this examiner's amendment was given in a telephone interview with

Thomas J. Kowalski on l2l3 /99.

2. The application has been amended as follows:

In the Claims:
.1t /'

?//./
In clainf 1, lir6 8, after "signals", delete "equals", insert -equal--.

/ \,/
In claimV{3, li# 8, after "signals", delete "equals", insert *equal--.

Inclairmy'S,Iit\gx, after "signals", delete "equals", insert --equal-.

REASONS FOR ALLOWANCE

3. The following is an examiner's statement of reasons for allowance: The prior art of record

taken alone and in combination does not disclose "a beam splitter for beam-splitting said target

signal into a plurality of band-limited target signals and beam-splifiing said interference signal into

band-limited interference signals, wherein the amount and frequency of band-limited target signals

equal the amount and frequency of band-limited interference signals, whereby for each band-

limited target signal there is a corresponding band-limited interference signal" recited in claim 1.
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Application/Control Number: 09 I t57 035

ArtUnit 2747

Page 3

4. Any comments considered necessary by applicant must be submitted no later than the

payment ofthe issue fee and, to avoid processing delays, should preferably accompany the issue

fee. Such submissions should be clearly labeled "Comments on Statement of Reasons for

Allowance."

5. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner

should be directed to Jacques M. Saint-Surin whose telephone number is (703) 305'4760' The

examiner can normally be reached on Mondays through Thursdays from 8:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M'

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's supervisor,

Forester W. Isen, can be reached on (703) 305-4386. The fax phone numbel for this Group is

(703) 308-s403.

Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status of this application or proceeding

should be directed to the Group receptionist whose telephone number is (703) 305-3900 '

i4

II l,

A,rJ '*
FORESTER W. ISEII

SUPERVISORY PATENT EXAMINER

TECHNOLOGY GINTER 27OO

Jacques M. Saint-Surin
December 3,1999
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lnterview Summary

All participants (applicant, applicant's representative, PTO personnel):

(1) Jacques M. Salnl-Surln

(2\ Thomas P. Kowalski

Date of Interview Dec 3. 1999

Type: &Ielephonic ffiersonal (copy is given to

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: [Fs

€hlicant a@icant's representative).

t&. tt yes, brief descriPtion:

(3)

(4)

Agreement ffivas reached, $fas not reached,

Claim(s) discussed:

ldentification of prior art discussed:

Description of the general nature of what was agreed to if an agreement was reached, or any other comments:

(A fuller description, if necessary, and a copy of the amendments, if available, which the examiner agreed would.render

the claims allowabte must be attached. Also, where no copy of the amendents which would render the claims allowable

is available, a summary thereof must be attached )

1. K lt is not necessary for applicant to provide a separate record of the substance of the interview.

unless the paragraph above has been checked to indicate to the contrary {F^OrylL.yi.lITF} RESPONSE TO THE LAST

oFFlcE ACTTON tS NOT WATVED AND MUST TNCLUDE THE SUBSTANCE OF THE INTERVIEW. (See ttllEt 9."$i.gl
713.04). tf a response to the last Office action has already been J||ed,-APPLICANT lS GIVEN ONE MONTH FROM THIS

INTERVIEW DATE TO FILE A STATEMENT OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE INTERVIEW'

Z. n Since the Examiner's rnterview summary above (including any attachments) reflects a complete response to

each of the objections, rejections and requirements that may be present in the last Office action, and sirice the

ctatms are now allowable, this completed form is considered to fulfill the response requirements of the last

Office action. Applicant is not relieved from providing a separate record of the interview unless box 1 above

is also checked

Examiner Note: You must sign and stamp this form unless it is an attachment to a signed Office action.

Joseph Marash et al.

Paper NoU. S. Patent and Trademark Oflice

PTO-413 (Rev 10-95) Interview SummarY
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Joseph Marash et al.

Notice af AllowabilitY

Ail ctaims being ailowabte, pRosECUTtON ON THE MERITS lS (OR REMAINS) CLOSED in this application' lf l9l included

herewith (or previousty *"lt"C), a Notice of Allowance and lssue Fee Due or other appropriate communication will be mailed

in due course

Xl This communrcatron is responsiveto 9/1.8/96

Xl The allowed claim(s) is/are

T
T

The drawings filed on are acceptable.

Acknowledgement is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. S 119(a)-(d).

n All [$ome* Dlone of the CERTIFIED copies of the priority documents have been

[] received.

[receivedinApp|icationNo.($eriesCode/Seria|Number)

f, received in thrs national stage application from the Internationat Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a))'

"Certified copies not received:

I Acknowledgement is made of a claim for domestic priority under 35 U'S.C. $ 119(e)'

A SHORTENED STATUTORY pERtOD FOR RESPONSE to compty with the requirements noted below is set to EXPIRE

THREE MONTTFROM THE ,,DATE MAttED" of this office action. Failure to timely comply will result in

ABANDONMENT of this apptication. Extensions of time may be obtained under the provisions of 37 CFR 1 136(a)'

n Note the attached EXAMTNER'S AMENDMENT or NolcE oF tNFoRMAL APPLlcATloN, PTo'152, which discloses that

" th" oath or declaration is deficient. A SUBSTITUTE OATH OR DECLARATION lS REQUIRED'

ffi Applicant MUST submit NEW FORMAL DRAWINGS

il because the originally filed drawings were declared by applicant to be informal'

N including changes required by the Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review, PTO'948, attached hereto or to

PaperNo. - 4.

! including changes required by the proposed drawing correction filed on

approved bY the examtner.

[] including changes required by the attached Examiner's Amendment/Comment'

tdentifying indicia such as the application number (see 37 CFR 1.84(c)) should.bewritten on the reverse side of

the drawings. The drawings should be filed as a separate paper witir i transmittal lettter addressed to the official

Draftsperson.

I Note the attached Examiner's comment regarding REQUIREMENT FOR THE DEPOSIT OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL

Any response to this tetter should include, in the upper right hand corner, the APPLICATION NUMBER (SERIES

CODETSERTAL NUMBER), tf applicant has received a trtdtice of Allowance and lssue Fee Due, the ISSUE BATCH NUMBER

and DATE of the NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE should also be included.

Attachment(s)

K Notice of References Oited, PTO-892

I Information Disclosure Statement(s), PTO'1449, Paper No(s)'

ffi Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review' PTO-948

! Notice of Informal Patent Application, PTO'152

ffi Interview SummarY, PTO-413

ffi Examiner's Amendment/Comment

[] Examiner's Comment Regarding Requirement for Deposit of Biological Material

Xl Examiner's Statement of Reasons for Allowance

. which has been

U. S. Patent and Trademark Offico

PTO-37 (Rev. 9-95) Notice of Allowabiiity Part of Paper No
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* A copv of this reference is not being fumshed s4th thls Oftlce-action
(S& Manual of Patent Examining Procedure, Section 7oZ 05(a) )

Joseph Marash et al.
Apdicat

fVofice of References Cited

u. S. Patilt and Tndematk Office

PTO-892 {Rev. 9-95)

g@UtlENT (lncluding Author. Title, Source' and Perunent Pages)

Notice of References Cited Part of Paper No
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1
SYSTEM AND MSIIIOD FON AI}APIIVE

INTERFENENCE CANCELLING

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENIION
The present invention relates gonerally to signal

processing, and more specifically to an adaptivc signal

irmcessing system and method for reducing interferene io
a received sigoal.

There are many instances where it is &sirable to have a
sensor capable of receiving an information signal from a
oartictlar signal sourco where the environmont inchdes
burcos of in-terferenoe sigpals at locations different ftom
that of the signal source. One slch instance is the use of
microphones to reoord a particular party's speech in a room
whera there are other porties speaking simultaneously, caus-

ing interforonce in the received signals
lf one loolw the exact characteristics of the interferenoe,

one cau uso a fixed-weight frlter to suppress it. But it is often
difrcult to predict tho oxac* ctaracferistics of the interfer-
erce because they 4lay vary according to changes in the

ilierfercnce sources, the background noise, acoustic
ewironnent, orientation of the sonsor with respect to the

signal source, the trammission paths from the signal source

blhe sensor, and many other factors. Thereforq in order to

supprcss zuch ioterfiorencc, an adaptive systom that can
cbang its own palam€ters in response to a chaoging envi-
roonrent is neoded.

An adaptive filter is an adaptivo system that caachange its
own filtoring characteristics in ordsr to produoe a desired

response. Tlpically, the filter weights defining the charac-
teristicsofan adaptive filter alecontinuously updal€d so that

the differene beti\rcon a signal reprcsenting a dosired
responsio and an outprt sigad of the adaptive frlter is
minimiztd.

The use of adaptive filters for reducing interferene in a

received sipal has been kaown in the art as adaptive noise

caoccllhg. It is based on tho idea of canoclling a noise

compooontof a roeivedsipalfrom thedirectionof a signrl
sorrce by saqling the noise independently of the source

signal ard modifying the saupled noise to approrimate the

noise cmpoaent in ths received sipal using an adaptive

frltor. For a semioal article on adaptive osis€ caacelling- see

B. Widmw et aL, Adaptive Noise C-ancelling Principles and

Applications, Proc. IEEE 63:'1697-17 L6' L97 5.

Abasic on&guration fior adaptive noise caocelling hrs a
primary input receirrcd by a micro'phone dirocted to a desired

iignat source and a refercne input recived independently
by another microphone dircc,ted to a aoise source. The

primary input ontaim both a sourcc signal omponent
originating from the signal source and a noise component

originating from the noise source. TLe noise componed is
diffcrent frm th€ rcfclonc input rcprcscnting thc noisc

sdre itself because the noiso signal must travel ftom the

noise source to the signal source in order !o be hcluded as

tho noise compooent.

The noise @mpoo€st, however, is likely !o have some

cqrolrtion with th€ reference input beceuse both of them

originate ftom the same mise sourc. Thus, a frlter can be

ussO to fllter the referenc mput to ggnerate a caocelling
signal approximating tho noise component- The edaptive

frlter does this dynamically by generating an oulput sigoal

which is the di&rcne between the primary input and the

cancelling sipal, ana by adjusting is 6ltor weights to
minimize lhe meaosquare value of the output signal. When

the frltet weights settle, tbe output signal effectively repli-
cates the source signal srbstantially free of the ooise com-
porent because the cancolling sigoal closely tracks the noise

@mponent.

5,825,898
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Adaptive noise cancelling can be combined with
bcamforming, a known techniquc of using an aray of
sensors to improu" reception of signals coming ftom a

specific direct-ion. A beamformer is a spatial-frlter that

s generatos a singtc channcl from oultiple ctaoncts reccived

ihrough multipie sensors by frltering the individual multiple
cnannels and oombining them in such a way as to €xftact

signals comiqg from a spocific dircction.- Thus, a beam-

foimer can chango the direction of receiving sensitivily

ro witbut phpicdly noving the array of sensors" Fs details

on bcam rming, s€o B. D. Van \€on and IL M' Buckley'

Boamforming:
A Versatile Approach to Spatisl Filtering IEEE ASSP

Mag.5Q),4 24'
15 Since the beamformer can effectively be pointed in many

directions without physically moving its sensors, tb beam-

forner can te omtineA with adaptive noise cancelling to

form an adaptive beamformer that can suppress specific

directionai inaerferenco rather than genera! backgrouno
4 noise. Tho beamformer can provide the primary input by

spatially fifuering input signals from an array- of-sensors so

tbat itsouputrepresents a signal received in the direction of
a signal source. Similarly, the beamformer can provide the

refeiene imut by spatielly filtering the sensor signals so
5 that the outfut represons a sipal received iu the direction

of interference sources. For a seminal article on adaptive

beamfiormers,see L.J. Grifrths& C. W. Jim,AnAltemative
Approach lo linearly Constrained Adaptive Beamforming'

IIIEE Trans. Ant. Prop. AP'30.n4+ $82.
30 

one problem with a conventional adaptive beamformer is
that it$outpul charaderistics change depending ox input

frequencies aad seasor directions with raspect to iaterfer-

"*i toot""* This isdue to the semitivity of abeamformer

^- to different input &equencies and sensor directims' A uni-
t" fo.- output b;havior of a slntem over all input ftequencies

of intereit and over all semor directiom is clcarly desirable

i{ a directional microphone system where faitbirl reproduc-

tion of a squna sigqat is required regardless of where the

,^ microphones ere located-ru 
another probtem with adaptivo boamforming is'sipal

leakage'. Adaptive noise cancelling is based on an assump-

tion i-hat the reference input representing ooire sources is

uaconolated wiih the source signal coq)onent in the pd-

,- marv inout. meaniqg thrt the reference inprt should oot
"' *oLio ^th"'**o sipal. But this "sigaal tee" reference

input assumption is violated in any real environment' Any

mLmarch in the microphooes (amplitude or phase) or their

related analog front end, any reverberation causod by the

" surroundings or a mechanical structure, and even any
"" rnechanica[ooupling in the physical microphone struchre

will likoly causeasipat leakage" fron th9 stgna! source into

the reforence input.-It there ii any correlation between the

referene iryut aad the source sipal compo-nenl in the

.q primary input, the adaptatbn pronss b1 the adaptive frlter
"" Ln*t-""n*llatiou of the source sigpal oomponent, resuh-

ing in distortion aod degradation io performanoe'

It isalso important lo conf-re theadaptationpromstothe
case where there is et least some directional interferene to

66 be eliminated- Sile nondirectional noise, such as wind

noise or vbration noise induced by the mechaoical structure

of the system, is typicdly uncorrelated with^-the mise

comporent of the received signal the adaphve hlter cannot

generate x sarcelling signal approximating the noise om-
65 Polrent.

Prior art srygesrc inhibiting the adaptation prc@ss of an

adaptive filtoiwheo the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is high
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based on tb observalion that a shong source signal tends to
loik in3o thc rofolonc input. For cxamplc, U.S. PaL No.
4956,ffi7 describes the use of cross-orrelation botween
two sensos to;nhfoit lhe adaptation prooess when lhe SNR
is hig$. 5

Btrt the prior art approach fails to consider the efrect of
directional interference because the SNR6ased approach
considcrs only nondirectioad noise. Sinoe nondirecfional
nois is not correleted to the noise omponent of the
received sigal tre adaptation process searches in vain for 10

oew filtsr weights, wtich often rcgrlts in 6s6plling the
sorrc sigoal component of the receivod sigual

The prior art approach also fails to onsider signal leakage
whea the source signal is of a narrow bandwidlh. In a

directional microphJne 4ptcation, the source signal often 15

ootaios a narrow band signal such as speech signal, with its
power spectrxl densily oocntated in a narrow frequency
range. When sipal teakage occurs due to a strong narrow
band signal, the prior art approach may nof, iohibit the _,j adaptati6n procesi because tG overall iipal snength of 4
such narrow band signal may not high enough. The source
signal component of thr; reeived sigual is cancelled as a
result, andif the souresignal is aspeech signal,degradation
in speech intelligibility oocurs

Therefore, tbere exists a noed for an adaptive system that 
5

can supprcssr directional interference in a received signal
wirh a uniform Brequcnry behavior ovcr a widc angular
distribution of interference sources.

SUMMARYOF TTIE INVENIION 30

Aooordingly, it is an objca of thc prescnt invcation to
suppross interference in r rereivod signal using an adaptive
filter fior procasing iaputs from an array of sensors.

Arother object of &e invention is !o limit the adaptation 3s

prcc€ss of such adaptive filtor to the case whore &ere is at
least some directional intorference to be eliminated.

A furtha object of the invention is to comrol tho adap-
tation prooess to prev6nt signal teakage br nanow band ,n
signals.

Another object is to produe atr output with a uoiform
frcquency bohavior in all directions from the soffior anay.

These ind other objeas are achieved io rccordance with
the presont invcotbn, which usos a sys0cn for proccssing a5
digital data reprosenting signals roceived ftom aa anay of
sensors. The system inclndes a main channel matrix unit for
gonorating a main chaonel rcpresnting signals reeived in
the direction of t signal soure where the mainchannel has
a sounoe signal component aod an interfereuce signal com- 50
poacnt. Tho systcm includcs a rc&rcm channol mahix unit
for generating at teast one reference cham€l uAere each
reference channel represents sigaals received in directions
other thanthatof the signal souce, Tho systom us€s adapive
flters for geoerating cancelling signals approximating the 55
interferenoe signal component of the maia chanuel and a
diffcrencc uoit for gcncratiog a digitnl ouQut sigaal by
subtracting 6e canoolliqg signals fmm the main chrmel.
Eech adagive filler has weight updating means for fnding
new filter weigbts based on tbo output sgoal. The system 60
includes weight oon*raining meros for truncating the new
frlrer weigbt values to predetermined threshold vafircs when
each of tho new filter weigbt value oxeeds tle
iog threshold value.

The system may ftrlher irclude at least one deooloriziog 6s

fllter for gereratiog r flat-@uency rcferenoe dannel The
system may fu*her ioclude inhibiting means for estimating

4
ttrc power of the main channel and the porver of the

refercnc chanocls and for gencrating an inhibit sipal to the
weigbt updatiog meare based on normalized power differ-
ence between the main chanlel rnd the referene channels.

The system produoes an output $bstantially free of
directional interference with a uniform frequoncy behavior
in all directions fiom the system.

The objects are also achieved in accordaooe with the
present im,ention using a method, which can readily be
implomented in a program controlling a comnercially avail-
able DSP procossor.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The otrjects, ferrures and advantages of the present inven-
tion will be more readily apparent from the following
&tailed description of the invention in which:

FIG. I is a block diagram of an overall system;

FIC. 2 is a block diagram of a sampling uniq ':' '

FIG. 3 is a block diagram of an altemative errbodimest of
a sampling unit;

FIG. 4 is a schematic depiction of tapped delay lines used

in a main channel matrix rnd a reference matrix uniq

FIG. 5 is a schomatic depiction of a main channel matrix
uniq

FIG. 6 is a schematic depiction'of a referene chanoel
matrix unrc

FtG. 7 is a sc,tcmatic depiction of a deolorizing filter;

FIG. 8 is a schomalic dep'.triss sf rn inhibiting unit based

on directional interfercnoe;

FIG. 9 is a schematic depiction of a ftequency-selective
constndot adaptive filter;

FIG. 10 is a block diagam of a frequency-selective
weight-coostraint uniq

FIG. 11 is a flow cla* depicting the operation of a

ppgram that can be used to implement thc inventioc.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a system in aeordance with
a prefenod embodiment of the present invention The sysiem
ilhrstrated has a sensor anay l" a saryling unit 2, a main
channel matrix unit 3, a reference channel matrix unit d a set

of decolorizing filteis 5, a set of ftequency'selectivc oon-
strained adaptive tlters 6, a delay 7, a differenco unit & an

inhbiting unit 9, and an outpuJ DiAunit 10.

Semor array I having individual sensors la-ld, rccoives
signals from a sipal source on-axis from the sysiem and

Aom intorforene sources located oft-axis from the sysbm.
The sonsor anay is conoected to sampling unit 2 for sam-

pling the received signals, haviog individuel sampling
ebments, fu-2d, wlore each element is connectcd to the
corresponding individual sensor to produce digital sipals
11.

The outputs of sampling unit 2 are conoecled to main
chanrel matrix unit 3 producing a main channel 1ll repre-

sentiry sigaab recoived in the direction of a source. The
main channel contaim both a source signal component and

an interference signal component-

The ouquc of sampling unit 2 are also connected refer-
encc channel matrix unit 4, which generatos reference chan-

nels l3l representing sigoals reeived from dhections other
that of the sigoal sorrce. Tbus, the rcfereo€ channels

rcprcsent intederence signals.
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The referene chaaneb are frltered ltrough deolorizing
filters 5, which gcncrate flat-ftoquency rcfercnc chanuols
14 having a frequercy spectrum whose magnirude is sub-
stantially flat over a frequency range of iater€st. Flat-
frequcncy rcforcnce channsls 14 are fed into lhc sct of
freqrency*eleclivo consfraint adaptive fifters 6, lrhich gen-
erate cancelling sigtals 15.

In the mean time, main channel lil is detayed through
delay 7 so that it is sym.honized with cancelling signals 15.
Difference unit I then subtrac{s sanoelling signals 15 ftom
the dolayed main channel !o generate an digital output signsl
16, which is convertod by D/A iltrit 10 itrto analog form.
Digital ouputsignal 15 is bd backto the adaptivo filtes to
updatc the filter weigbts of tho adaptive frlters.

Flat-frequency referencechannels t4 are fed to inhibiting
unit 9, which cstimatos thc powor of orch flaF&oqucncy
reference chaanel as well as the power of the main channel
and generates an inhibit dgnal 19 to prevent sipal b.rkage.

FIG. 2 dqpi,ar a prefened cmbodimelt of the sampling
unit. Asensor anay 21, having semor elemonfs2la-All,is
connected to an anabg front ood 22, having amplifier
elemeats Zrn-224 whele each amplifier element is con-
nocted to the output of tb corresponding sensor element. ln
a directional micmphoae application, each seosor can be
oithcr a directional or omnidirectional microphone. The
anabg ftontend amplifres the reoeivod analog sensor signals
to match the input requirament of the sampling elements.

The outputs from the analog front ends are comecied to a set

of delta+igma A/D convortorg Zl, wtere oach converter
samplos and digitizos tbe amplified aaalog signals. TLe
delta-sigma sampling b a vrlell*rcwn A'/D technique using
both oversampling ad digital filtering. For details on delta-
sigma AID sampling, see Crystal Semiconductor
Corporation, Apptcation Note: Delta-Sigma Tbchniques,
1989.

FIG. 3 shows an altcraatine embodimeat of the sampling
unit. A sensor anay 31, having sensor elements 3La-3f4 is
coanected to an amplifier 32, havirg amplifie.r elements
32a-32d, whsrc each ampliEor clemcnt amplifies the
recoivod signals from the correspondiug sonsor elemenf. The
outputs of tte amplifier are connected to a sample & hold
($fD unit 33 having sample & hold olemcns 33a-33d,
where each S/H elemontsamples the amplifred anabg signal
from the correspondiog amplifrer element to produe a

discrete signal. The outputs from tb S/H unit aro multi-
plexed into a single signal thmugh a multiplexor 34. The
output of the multiplexor is onaected to a conve ntional A/D
convofter 35 to produce a digital sigoal.

FtG. 4 is a schematic dopiction of tappod delay lires rsed
in the main chaanol matrix uoit and tbe refereoce channel
matrix in acrordan@ with a preferrcd enbodiment of the
present inveotion- The tapped dolay lire used here is defined
as I oonrecursive digital frlter, also known in the art as a

traasversal frlter, a fnite impulse rcsponse flter or an FIR
filter. The illustrated embodimeat has 4 tapped delay lines,
&a-M. Each tapped delay lino iocludes delay elements 41,
multiplicrs 42 and adders 43. Digital signals, 44a-44dt ate
fed into the set of tapped delay lioes {Oa-40d. Delayed
gigmls througfu delay elements 41 are multiplied by filter
coefrcients, Ft 45 and added o produce ourp$s,46a-4d.

The n-th sample of anoutput &om the i-th tapped delay
line, Y{n), cao lhen bc cxpressed as:

Y{n>z:,4fuxdn-k,

wtere k is the leagth of the filter, and (n) is the n-th srmpte
of an input to the i-th tapped delay line.

6
FIG. 5 depicts &e main channel matrix unit for geoerating

a main channel in accordance with a prefcned ombodiment

of th prceot imrention. Ttre unit has taprped delay lines,

50a-5M, as an input section taking inputs 5la-51d from the

5 sampling unit. Its output scction includes multipliers,
5?,a-52d, where each multiplier is connected to the oorre-
spoading tapped dehy line and an adder 53, which sums all
output sipals from the multipliers. Thc unit goncratcs a

main channel 5t as a weightod srm of oulputs tom all
ro multipliers. The filter weighs 55a-55d can be any combi-

aation of &actions as long as thcir sum is 1- For example, if
4 micropbones are use4 the embodiment may uso the flter
weights of /r in order to take into account of ihe contribution
of each micropbone.

15 The unit acts as a beamformer, a spatial ilter which fllters
a signal ooming in all directions to produce a signal comiag

in a specific direction wilhout physically moving the seosor

array. The coefficientrs of the tapped delay lines and the filter
.welghts a!e. set in such. a way ihat the received sipals are.

zo'spatia[y filtered to maximize the seositivity toward the

signal source,
Since some interference signals fnd their way to reach tho

signal soure due to many facfors such as the reverberation

of a room, main channel 34 represeating the received sipal
25 in the dircction of the signal source contains not only a

source sigpal component, but also an interference signal

compone$t.
ftC. O aepicrs the reference channel mauix udt for

generrting referonce matix channels in acordanco with a

:o prefenod embodimeot of the present invenrion. It has tapped

dolay lines, ffia-4M, as an input section taking inputs

6la-4ld &om the sampling unit. The sane tapped deiay

linos as that of FIG. 4 may be used, in which caso the tapped

delay lines may be sharod by the main and referenc€ channel
es matrix units.

Its output soction includes multiplie q 62a4U, 63a-43d,
5k-&d and adders 65a-$5c, where each multiplier is
connected to the conesponding tapped delay line and adder.

The udt acts 6 a bermformerwhich gererates thc rofcreaco
qo chanaels 66a-4& representing signals aniving off-axis

from the signal soure by obtaining the weighteddiferencos
of certain iombinations of outputs from the tapped delay

lines. Tb fllter weigfutcombinations can be aoy numbers as

long as rheir sum of filbr weights 1o1 gomSining a given

+s refereoc cbanael is O. For example, the illustrated embodi-

nrenl mayuse a filtorweight ombination, (W11,1VU'WF'
W14) {0.25, 0 .25,0.25, -O.7r. in order to combine signals

6la-4ld to prcduce reference channol 66a
The net etrect ls placing a null (low sensitivity) in the

so receiving gain of the beamformer toward the signal sourc.
As a result, the referenoe cbaonels r€Pres€[t interfercnce

signals in diroctioas other than that of tho signal souroc. In
other words, lhe unit "steerd' the input digital data to obtain

interference signals without phpically moviog the sensor

55 aray.
fiC. Z ;s a schematic depietion of the decolorizing flter

in accordaoce with a preferred embodiment of the prcont
invention- It is a tapped delay line including delay elemonts

7l multipliers 72 ind adders ?3. Areferenoe channel 74 is

eo fed into the tappeddelay line. Delayed sipals are multiplied
by tlter cosfrcients, Fr,75 and added to produc ao output

23. tte fllter coefrcieats are set in such a way that the frlter
ampliies the low-magnitude frequency compononts of an

input signal to obtain an output signal having a subsantially
os flat frcquency sp€ckum.

As meotbned before in the background section' tle
output of a onventional adaptive beamformer zufers a
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non-unifolm fteqncncy behavior. This is beceuse the refer-
oncc channols do oot have a fiat ftcqucncy spcckum. Thc
receiving semitivity of a beamformer toward a particular
aogular direction is often described in terms of a gain curve.
As mentioacd bcforc, tho rcferenc. channol is obtained by
placing a null in the gain curve (mrking the sensor aray
insensitive) in the direction of the signal source. The resrlt-
ing gain cuwo has a lovror gain for lowcr frcqucncy signals
than higher ftequoncy signals Since the reference channel is
modified to geoerate x stqc€lling signal, a mn-flat fre-
qucncy spocfrum of thc rcfcrencc chrnnel is kanslatcd 0o a

noa-utriform ftequency behavior in the system output.
The &col,orizing filter is a fixed-cocfrcient filter which

flattens the &equency sp€ctrum of tho reference chaanel
(thus'deoolorizingl' the reforence channel) by boo,sing tho

low fiequency portion of the reference chanreL By adding
the decolorizing filtem to all outputs of the referenoe channel
matrix unit, a substantially flat frequency response in all
directious is obtrined.

The &olorizing filbr in the illushated embodiment uses

a tapped delay line filter which is the same as a fiaite impulse
r€sponse @R) tller, but other kinds of filters such as ao
infinite impulse response (m) nlter can also be used for the
decolorizing Blter in an alternative eobodiment.

FIG. t depic*s schematically tb inhibiting unit in accor-
dance with a preftned embodiment of the present iavention.
It includ€s power estimatioo urits El, & which estimale the
power of a main channel 8li and eacfi reference channol 84,
respectively. A sample power estimation unit 85 cslcdates
the power of each sample. A multiplier E6 multiplies the
power of each sample by a fraction, cr" wtich is the recrp-
rocal of the number of samples for a givea avorrging period
to obtain an average sample powor E7. An addertE adtls the
armago sample pow€f to the ouQut of another multiplier E)
which multfulies a previously calculated main ch:nnel

1xwer average 90 by (l-ct). A new maia channel power
average is obtained by (new sample power)xcr,+(old power
average)x(1--c). For oxample, if a lfi)-*ample averago is
used, crd).Ol. The'updated polver awrage will be (new
samplc power)x0.0l +(old power average)x0.99. In this
way, the updated po$'er aver€e will be available at each

sampling iGtant rather than afrer an averaging period.
Although the illustrat€d embodiment sho'trs ao on-lho-fly
estination method of the power a\prage, other kinds of
powerestimation methods can also bc used in an alt€rnativo
embodiment

A muttiplier 91 multiplies the main chamel power 89
with a threshold 92 to obtain a normalizod maio channel
pow€r averagg 93. An adder 94 $btac{s r€ferenao channel
power av€rages 95 from the normalized main channel power
average 93 to pmduce a difference 96. If the difrerene is
positivo, a comparator 97 generabs an iohibit signal 98. The
inhibit signal is provided to the adaptive filtors 3o stop the
adaptation process to prevcnt signal lerkage.

Altbough the illustrated cmbodiment normalizes 6e main
channel power av€ragp, an altemative embodimenl may
oormsliue the refereoce channel power avenge instead of
the mrin channel power averago, For example if lhe thresh-
old 92 in the illustrated embodiment is 0.25, the same efrect
catr be obtained in the altcmative embodiment by mrmal-
izing each rof€ren€ channel power average by multiplying
it by 4.

This inhibition ap,proach is difrerent hom the prior art
SNR$ased inhbition ap'proach montioned in the back-
grouod soc'tbn in thar it detects the Prcsetroe of significant
directional interfercnc€ which tbe prior art rpproach does

not cmsi&r. As a result, the directional-interferene-based

8
inhibition approacb stops the adaptatbn process when there

is m signidiant directional interference to be eliminated'
whereas the prior art approach &os not.

For examfb, where there is a weak soure sig[al-(e.g.

5 during speech intermission) and there is aknost n9 direc-' 
tional-inierfcrcn€ ox€pt somo uncorrclatod noise (such as

noise due to wind or rechaoical vibrations on the sensor

structure), the SNR$ased approach would allow the adap-

tive filter to continue adapting due to the small SNR. The

,^ continued adaotrtiotr prooess is not desirable bocause tbere
'" i" rr"ry little directionil interferonce to be eliminated in the

first place, and the adaptation process searches in vain for
new iilter weights !o etiminato the uncorrelated noise, which

often results in cancelliry the souroe sipal component of
,. the receivedsignal.

By contrast" the directional-interferenco$ased inhibition
oechanisn wil idrbit the adaptationprocessin grcha case

because the strength of directional interferonce as reffected

in the referenoe channll powor average will be smaller than

* thd normalized main channel p6wdr average, producing a." 
positive normalizod power di&renco. The adaptive pmoess
-ls 

inttiUiteO as a result until there is somgdirectional inter-

ference to be eliminatcd. .r

FIG. 9 shows the frequencyseloetive coostraint adaptire

^. frher together with the differerce unit in acordane with a
- prefenJd embodiment of the presont invention' The

hequency-selective constraint adaptive filter 101 includes a

finiie implse rcsltonse (FIR) filter f02, an I,MS weight
updating unit 1fft aad a frequency-selective weight-

* conehaint unit 104. In an alternative embodimen! an infinite
- impulse r€spoose (IIR) flter can be,used insead of the FIR

fllter.
A flat-&equency reference channel 105 passes tbrough

FIR filter 102 whose fiher weights are adjusted to prcduce

2a a cancolling sigpal 106 which closely approximates the
- actual interferenoe sigp.al component present in a main

channel 1117. ln a prefened embodimen! the main channel

is obtained from the main channel matrix unit after a delay

in order to syncbronize the mainchaaselwith thecaocelling

,^ sienal lo genoral, there is a delay between the main channel* 
uia tm cincelling signal because tle cancelling signal is
obtaired by processing refereoce channels through extra

stagcs of dlhy, ie., the decolorization filters and adaptive

fllters. In an altemative embodimen! the main channel

o. directty ftom the mrin channel matrix unit may be used if
'- 

the delay is not signifrcant.
Adifferenoe unii 1l[ slbtractscancellingsigoal 106 from

main chanoel 1ll7 to generates an output sigaal 1$' Adap-

tivc filter 101 adjuss filter weighb' W.-[, to miaimize the

o. power of tbe ouput signal When the fllter weiChts settle'
- iutput signal f09 generates tb sorrce signal substantially

&ec of the actual intcrforonce signal compoopnt because

6sl6elling signal 1()6 closoly kacls the interference sipal
*mpooeot. O"p* Sp"t l(D is sent to the outp-ut 

-D-/A 
unit

.. b prbducc an analogouqut sipal. Output signal 109 is also
" u*a o tai*t the adaptive filter weights to frrther reduce the

interference signal oomPonenl
Thcre are many techniques to continuously update the

valuos of the filtervoigbts The preferred embodiment uses

- the lrast MeanSquare (htS) algoritbm whi& minimize* 
th" a"*oquarc value of the difference bcnveen the main

chanoel and the s6scglling signal but ia an alEomative

embodimen! other algorithms srch as Rectrsive l-east

Squarc (RIS) caa also be used.

;< Undei tne f,hiS atgo*nm, the adaptive filtor weighe are* 
updarcd according to thc follodng:

wln+r\wln\+zP(n-P\c(dl
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whse n is a discrete time index; W" i" 
" 

p+h filter weight After the program $arts at $ep 1lXl, the pogram initid-
of the adaptive filter; e(n) is a difienlnce signal benreen the izes rcgistcrs and pointers as well as buffcrs (stcp 110). The
main channol signal and th crocelling signal; (n) is a pnrgram then waits for an interrupt frorr a sampling unit
reference channel Td p i,s an adaptation constant that requestingforprocessingof samplesreeivedfromthearray
controls-the speed of {aptation. s of 

-sensors 
(Sip f20). Wnen me sanpling unit sends an

lIG. 10 depicts a preferrcd ombodimcnt of thc frcqrcncy- interrupt (st p i3l) that the samplcs are reiAy, th" program
selective weight-con-staint- ulit. The frequency-selective reads tie sample vatues (stcp LSO) and stores tle values(step
weight-control ynit 110 includes a Fast Fourier Thmform fOt, .Jt progr"- fihers fic stored valucs using a routin
(FFI) uait {2, _1 _set of frequency bins- 114-,-a set of idi;;;drg-" oppua dehy lino and srores ile fltered
truocating units 115, a sct of sroragc cclls 116, and,} * -p'"i"arJt"r"p illo-
Iwerse Fast Fourier Transform QFFI unit 117, oonoecr
in sories. 

r'' e."' u" 
Thc program thcn rctrieves thc filtercd inplt values (stcp

TheFFfunitlLilreceivesadaptivefilterweightsllland ryl ry ry-*T*t matrix coefrcienb (step 152) to

performs rhe FFT of the &lter .ieights ur to-oot"io ri: ceT.rale. a main channel (st P 110) by multiplying the two

iuency representationvalues ll3. rie frequency."pr"*n- and to store the result (step 160)'

tition valies are tben divided into a set of 
'freqninci 

bands ts The gogram rehieves the filtered igqut values (step_171)

aod stored ioro tbe ftequency bios 11,td-114i. g""U t*- ad reference-channol matrix coefrcieats (step 172) to
quencybinstoresthefre{uenryrcpresentationvalueswithin lenerate a reference channel (rebrence channel #1) by
a speiific bandwidth assignia to each bin The vahres multiplying the two (stop 170) and to store the redt (step

represent the qreration of the daptive frlte( with respect tp 1&|). Steps 170 and 180 are repeated to gpnerat€ all other
a specific &equetrcy aompooent ofthe source signal. Each of m referene charnels (step 190).
the truncating units 115c-115ft compares th frequency Thcprogramretrievesoaeofthereferencechannels(sep
ropresentation values with a ltreshold assiped to each bin, 201) and deolorization filter oefficients for tle conespond-
ad truncates the values if they exoeeds the threshold. The iog refercne chaonel (step 2I)2) to generate a flat-&equency
truncatod frequency repres€ntation values are temporarily reforeoe channel by multiplying the two (sep 200) and

stored in l16a-116ft before the IFFT unit 117 oonverts them 25 storcs the result (sfep 210). Steps 2{10 ad 210 are repeated
for all other reference channels (step 220).

The program relrieves ooe of the flat-fre4uency reference
tional interference , the frequency-selective weight- chanrels (step 2.11) and adaptive flter coefficients (step 232)
oonstraiot unit firther controls the adapation prooess based to generat€ canelling signal (step 239 by multiplying the

on the frequency spe€trum of tb received souce signal. so two atd to sto(e the result (step 240). Steps 230 and 24ll are

Osc the adaptive filter starts wortirqg, the performance repeated br all other reference chaunels to generate more
change in tb output of the filter, better or worse, becomes gance|ling signals (step 250).
drastic. Uncontrolled adaptation can quickly lead to a &astic
performance degradation to srbtract them from the main

Thc program retrieves cancelling sigals (steps262-263)
srbtract them from the main channel (retrieved at step(retrieved al step

The weigbt-coastraint mechanism is b8s€d on the obser- rs 261) !o cancel the interferene signal component in the main
vation that a large increase in the adaptive filter weight channel (step 260). The output is seod to a D/A unit to
values hinls signal leakage. If the adaptive filter works reproduce the signal without interference in aaalog form
properly, there is no need for the filter to fucrease the 6lter (st p 254). The output is also stor€d (step 2fl).
urclghts to large values. But, if the filter is mt working Tho program calculates the powor of a referenco channel
poperly, the filter q,eights tend to grow to large values. lo sample (step 281) and retrieves an old referenoe channsl

One way to cunre the growth is to use a simple truncating poqrer average ("3up 282). The program multiplies the
mechanism to tnrncate the values of flter wefhts to pre- sampb porrer by a aad the otril power average by (1-cr), and

determined threshold values. In this way, even if tlre overall suss them (step 280), atrd stores the result as a new posrcr
signal power may be bigb enough to trigger the inhbition averag€ (sep 290). This process is cpeabd for all other
mecfoanism, the weight-constraint mechanism catr still prc- ls rofereae chanmls (step 300) and the total sus of power

back to new filter weight values 118.
In addition to the inhibiting mechanism based on direc-

vent the signal leakage.
For narrow band signals, such as a speech sipal or a tonal

sigoaf havirgthoir powerspectral density ooncentratediaa sample(retrieved atstsp321)bycrand an old mainctannel
narmw &equeocy range, sigoal leakrge may not be mani- po\{rer averagp (retrierrcd 

^t 
step 322> by (1-a), sums them

fesrcd in a large growth of lhe flter weight values in the time 50 (silep 320) and stores them as a rrcw main chanael power
domain. However, the frlter weight values in the &cquency average (step 330).
domain will indicate some increase becaur they represenl The program then multiplies the main drannelpower with
the operatkrn of the adaptivo fiIter in respoose to a specific a threshold to obtain a normalizpd main clannel power
frequency component of the source sipal. Tbo frequency- arrcrage(sep340).Theprogramsubtractsthetotalreferonce
selertive weight-constaint uoit detects that ondition by ss channel power average (retrierrcd at step 341) ftom the
sensiag a large increase in the frequeccy representation aormelized main channel po$/er averago to prodrce a dif-
values of the filter weights. By truncating the &cqueocy ferenoe(sep350). lfthediffercna ispositivo,rheprogram
representatiol values in thc nrnow frequcncy band of goos back to step 1110 wbere it simply waits for another
interest and inverse-transforming them brck to the time samples.
domain, the unit acts to prevent the signal leakag€ involviry oo If the difference is regative, the program entc$ a vrcight-
narrow band siguals. updatiag routine. The program calculates a new filter weight

The system de,scribed herein nay be implemented usiag by adding [2xadapation constantxreference channel sample
comrnercially available digrtal signal processiog (DSP) s1n- (retriwed at sep 361)xoutput (retrieved at stop 362)] to an

tems such as Analog Device 21(X) series. old filter woigbt (retrieved at step 363) to u$ate the weight
FlG. 11 shows a flow chart depiaing tho operation of a es (step 3CI) and stqee the restlt (step 370).

program for a DSPprocessor in aooodancewith a preferred
embodiment of the present invenlion

avorages of all reference channels is stored (stsp 310).
The prograo multiplie.s the power of a main channel

Tho program perform$ the FFT of the new flter weigbB
to obtain their frequency representation (step 380). The
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frequency represeotatbtr values are divi&d into seneral

frrqucncy bandsand stored into a set offroquency bins(srep
390). Tk fiequency representation vatues in each bin are

compared with a threshold associated witb each frequency
bin (stcp 400). lfthc vdues exceod the threshold, the valucs
ae truocatrd to the threshold (step a$). The program
perbrms the IFFT to convert the huncated ftequency rep-
rcscotrtion valucs back to filterweight values(sep 420) ad
stores them (srcp a30). The program repoats th uteight-
updating routine, steps 36114$, for all other reference

cbanncls and associatcd adaptive filtcrs (srcp 440). Thc
program then goes back to step lll0 to writ for an ioterrupt
fc a new round of processing samples (step 450).

While the invention hrs been described with reference to
prefened embodimeats, it is not limited to tbose embodi-
ments It will be appreciated by those of ordinary skill in the
art that modifications can be made to the stnrcture and form
of the iwention without departing &om its spirit and soope

which is detred in lhe following claims.
What is claimed is:
1. An adaptive system for processing digital input data

reposenting signals containing a source signal from a signal
souroe on-axis relative to ao array of sensors as well as

interforene sigpals from inlerferenoe sour@s located off-
axis fiom the siglal source and for producing digital output
data represonting the source signal witb reduced intetferenco
signals relarive to the source signal comprising:

a main channel matrix unit for generatiag a main channel
ftom lhe digital itrput dat4 the main chanrel represent-

hg signals received in the direction of tbe signal source
and having a source signal compooent and ao interfer-
eoce sigml componen!

a referenoe channel matrix unit for generating at leas6one
reference channel ftom the digital ioput data, each

' referencc channel representiog signals received in
directions other than that of the signal source;

at least one adaptive filter having adaptive fllter weigfuts,

. @nnect€d to receive signals from the reference ch4anel
matrix unit,for generating a cancelliog 5i*or1 approxi-
matilg the interference signal componest of the main
channeL

a difterone uni! connedod to receive signals from the

main channel mahix unii and said at least one adapive
6lter, for geaeratiog the digital ouput data by subtract-
ing tte cancelling sipal from the main chaune!

said at least one adaptive 0lter also being onneaed to
reccive thc digital output data and including woight
updating moans for nndhg oew ilter weight values of
said at least ooe adaptive frlter such that tbe difference
betwoen the main chaonel and the cancelling signal is
minimized; and

weight constraining rneans for truncating said aew fil3er
weight values to predetermined threshold values wbon
each of the oew ttter weight values exceeds the or-
rcspondiog ihreshoH value.

2. The system of claim 1, further omprising at least one
docolorizing filter for fllteriog said at least one referenco
channel so thar it has a frequeocy spectrum wbose magni-
hrde is zubstantially 0.at over a F€determined frequency
range.

3. The system of claim 1, further comprising inhbiting
means, coorre€iod to receive signals from the main chatnel
matrix unit asd the reference chanael matrix uoit, for
estimating the power of the main chanael and the power of
said at leas one reference channel and for generating an

inhibit signal to said weight udating means wben a nor-

L2
malized power difference between the main channel and said
at least one referene channel is positive-

4. the system of claim 1 wherein the sensors are micro-
pbnes.

j 5.An adaptive system for procassing digit{ input data- 
reprc*ating signalscmtaining a sourcc signal from a signal

source on-axis relative to arr afiay of sensors as well as

inlorference signals &om interfereirce sorues located off-
axis from tbe signal source and for produciog digital,output

.^ data reprcseqting the sourcc sigpal with rduccd interferonce
'' signab relative to the source sigpal, comprising:

1 main channel matrix uoit for geoerating a main channel
&om the digital input data, the main channel represent-
ing signalsieeivtd in the dir€ction of the signal source

"n-d 
h.ving a source signal component and an interfer-

It ence sipal component;

a referene channel matrix unit for generating at bast one
referenoe channel from the digital input data, each
rcference channel representing signals received in
directions other than that of tlo signai source;

20 at least one adaptive filter having adapive flter weights'

onnected !o reeive signals from the reference channel

matrix unit, for generating a cancelliag sipal approxi-
mating the interference signal omponent of the main

6fiannelE a differenoe uniL connected to receive sipals ftom rhe

main chaqnel matix unit and said at least orr adaptive
filter, for generrring digital output data by $btracting
t5" ganc€lring sipal from tlrc main channel;

said at leas one adaptive filter also being connected to

recive thc digit4l output data and including weight
updating means for finding oew filter weight values of
said at least one adaptive frlter such that the difference
betwocn thc main channcl and i!6 6alrcclling signal is

2< minimized; and

weight constraining means for convoding the new filter
weight values to frequency represontation valueg tnrn-
cating the frequoncy ropresontation values to predeter-

mined threshold valueE aad converting them back to

n adaptive fiher weighs.
6. The system of claim 5, fu*her comprising at least one

decolorizing filter for filtering said at loast one roference

channsl so that it has a ftequency spectrum whoce magni-

tude is substantially flat over a predotermined frequency

as r&ge.
?-. Tbe system of claim 5, further comprisiag inhibitiug

means, connectd to reeive signats from the main channel

matrix unit and the referenoe channel matrix uni! for
estimating the power of the main channel and the power of

* said at least one rebrence chaonel and for generating an
"" inhibit sipal to said weight updatiag means when a oor'

malized porrer difforonc botween the maia chalnel aod said

at least one refereoe channel is positive.

8. The system ofclaim 5 wterein the sensors are micro-

*. phones." - 
9. An adaptive system for receiving a souro signal from

a signal source oa-axis relative to the system as well as

interferencc signals ftom interferonce sourcs located off-
axis from the sigpal source and for producing an output

* sigoal with.reduced. interferene signals relative to the

source srgnaq oompt|slng:

a s€nsor anay of spatially distributed sonsors, each for
reeiving such source and ioterference srgnals

a sampling unil, onnected to reeive signals from the

6s sensor array, for comrerting srch signals to digital form;

a main channel matrix unit, oonoected to receive signals

ftom the sampling unit, for generating a main channel
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rcpesenting signals received in the direction of the
signal soure, the main chanael having a source sip.al
compooent aad ao interferore signal @mporcnq

a reference channel matrix unit, connected to receive
signals &on tte sampling unit" for generating at least
oue reference channet each reference channel rqrre-
senting signals reeived in directions olher than that of
the signal source;

at loast onc adaptivc filter having adaptive filter wcigfuts,
@onected to rc€ive signals from the reference chanrcl
mabix unit, for goneratiog a cancelling sigoal rpprcxi-
matilg the isterfer€oce signal omponent of the main
chanael;

a differenoe 'nit, connected to receive signds from the
main channel matrix unit and said at lea$ one adaptive
flter, br srbtracting 16s capq€lling sipal from the
main channol tro gBn€rate a digifal output sigoal;

ar ouq)rt digital-to-analog coovofier for converting said
digital outprt signal to analog fom;

said at least one adaptive 0[ter also being oonnected to
receive the digihl output signal of the diferene unit
aod induding weight updating means for frnding new
filter weight values of said at least one adaptive filter
srrch tiat the difrerene between tb main channel and
the cancelling signal is minimire{ and

weight constraining merns for trunceting said new filter
weight values to predetermined threshold values wheo
eacb of the new fifuer weight value exceds th mrre-
spondiry tfueshold value.

10. The system ofclaim 9, firther comprisiog at least one
decolorizing fll&r for filtering said at leas one reference
channel so lhal it has a &equeocy spectrum whose magni-
tude is snbstantially flat over a predetermined frequency
raoge.

11. The system of claim 9, frrrther comprising inhibitiog
means, corurectod to recoive signals from the main channel
matdx unit and the reference channol matrix unit, for
estimating the power of the maia chamel aod the power of
said at bast ooe referencc channel and for generating an
innibit sigtal to said weight udatioC means when a nor-
malized power difference between the main channel and said
at loast oae referonco chaonel is positive.

Il. The system of claim 9, firlher comprising delay
means for del.aying the mail chamel so that the main
ctannel is synckonized wfth rhe cancelling signal before the
difierence unit subtracb the cancelling signal from tbe main
channel.

ili. The system of claim 9 wherein the sensors are
microphones.

14. The system of claim 13 wherein the micmphones are
omoidirectiotral micrcphones.

15. The st'stem of claim 1il wherein the microphones are
unidirectional microphones.

16. The system of claim 9 wherein the main channel
matdx unit includes beamforming mears for spatially fil-
tering signals from the sampling unit to exhibit the highest
sensitivity roward the signal source.

17. The system ofclaim 9 wherein tb relerence channel
matrix unit includes beamfonning mears fior spatialty fil-
tering signals from the sampliog unit to erdfuit the trowest
sensitivity toward the signal source.

18. The system of claim 9 wherein said at least one
adaptive filter ornprises a 0nite-impulse-response filter for
generating the canelling signal.

19. The system of claim 9 wherein said at least one
adaptive filter ooryriss ao infinite-impulse-response filter
fu generating the canoelling signal.

5,825,898

20- Ttre sygen of claim 9 wherein the weight updating
rncans uses thc least-mcan-square algorirbm wherc th
meao+qlare value of the difference between the main
channel and the camlling sigral is minimized.

f 21. Atr adaptive system for rociving a source signal ftom
a signal souroe on-axis relative to the syntem as well as

interference signals from interfereace soutces loceted ofr-
axis from tho signal source and for pro&rcing an ouQut
signal with reduced inierference signds relativo to the

10 source sipal comprising:

a sensor anay of spatialy distributed sensorq each for
reeiving such source and interferenc signals;

a samplirg uni! conuected to recoivc signals from the
seosor array, for convertiog such signals to digital form;15 

a main channel matrix unit, onnected to receive sigoals
from the sampling unit, for generating a main channel
represelting signals received in the direction of the
signal source, the main chaanel having a source sipal
compooeui and an interference signal comporcnt;

a reference c,tannel matrix uni! onnected to receive
sipals from rhe sampling unit, for generating at loast
one reference chaooel, each reference channel repre-
senting signals received in directiom other tlan that ol
the signal source;

at least one adaptive filter having adaptive 6lter weights,
onnected to receive signals from the rofcrcnce cfianncl
matrix unit, for generating a cancelling signal approxi-
mating the interference signal omponent of the mail

30 channcl
a di-fference uoit, connected to receive siguals from tbe

main channel nafrix uoit and said at least one adaptivb
filter, br subtracting d5s cancelling signal ftom tbe'
main channel to gpnerate a digital output signa[

35 an output digital+o-anatog ooovertcr fior converting the
digital output signal to analog form;

said at least ono adaptive 6lter also being connected to
reeive the digital output signal of the differene unit
and including werght updating means for finding new

't0 filter weight values of said at least one adaptive filter
srch that the difrerence between the main channel and

the cancelling signal is minimized: and

weight consninng Ereaos for constraining the operation
of the adaptive filter by cooverting the new filter weight
values to ftequency representation values, truocating
the ftequency representation values to prcdetermined
threshold values, and conve(ing tbem bact to adaptive
filter weights

22. Thc system of claim 2l wbcreio thc weigbt oonstnin-
50 ing means comprises:

a Fa$ Fourier Transform unit for gonerating frequency
rcpresentation valucs of the new flter weight values;

a set of &equency bins, each frequency bin for storiog the

assigned to each frequency bin;
a sot of truacating meaos, each oonnected !o the corrc-

sponding ftequency bin, for funcating the frequency
representation values stored ia each frequency bin to a

60 predetermiaed threshold vahre if the frequency repre-
sentation vrlues exeed the lhreshold value associatsd
with each frequency bin; and

an laverse Fast Fourier Transform unit, coorccted to the
set of truocating meaos, for converting values from the

65 set of truncating means back 3o adaptive flter weights.
23. The sysem of claim 21, funher omprisiag u least

one d6sotqdzing fiIter for fiItering sail at least one refercnce

t4
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chanrelso that it has 
" 

uJ*:* spectrum whose magni-
hrdc is *bstantially flat ovor a prcdetermined frcqucncy
range.

?[. The system of claim 21, further comprising iahibiting
means, connccted to receive signals hom the main channel
malrix unit aod the reforcnce chaonel matrix unit, for
esimatiug the power of the main channel and the power of
said at lcas onc refcreocc channel and for gcncrating an

inbibit rdgnal to said weigbt updating treans when a nor-
malired power difference between the main channel and said
at lcast onc rcfcrence channcl is positive.

25. The system of claim 21 wberein the sensors are

micropbnes-

16
26. The svstem of claim 21 wherein the main channel

matrix unit includes beamforming moare for spatially fil-
teriog signals from the sampling ildt to exhibit the higlest
sensiiiviw toward the sitrral source.

- 2T.Th6svstemofctaii2lwhereintheroferenoecbannel5 makix unit'irrcludes beamforming means for spatially fil-
tering signals from the sampling unit to exhibit the lowest
sensitivity toward thc sigral soulce.

2S. Tha system of clafo 21 wherein the weight updating

mears use's- the least-mean-square algoritbm whero the
10 mean{quare value of the differerce between the main

chanrel-and the cancolling signal is minimized.

*****
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Is7] ABSTtsACT

In an adapive alray bearDformer, a spatial bcanf@ning
flter is omneaed to a sensor a$ay for respectively filte{ing
and surnming array signals to pnoduoe a frst filter ouQd
contafuhg at{gptsigotrlthatanlv€s tn aspecncddtection.
First ada$ive filtas provide transversal-fltering the first
filtcr outlrut toFoducc a secondflter ouput od codaining
the Arget sienal, usirg a frst aror sigpal by resCraining lteir
t4r weiglrt oetrcieds- The anay signats erre furtta cor4fed
to su&rctors. Badr sutlracts dctects a diftrcnce behvccn
the seoond tlter srFut of tre ccrespoading fust ada$ive
flter alil thc cmspordiqg senstr signal to derive tfu Orst
crron signat. Second a<hptive fltcrs trrovidc tramversal-
fittering the first erro signals of the subtrctors to produce
third flter oupub, using a second errc sigaal by restrain-
ing their tq, weigbt coefrdents. The third flter oulputs arc
surnd and subffacted ftom the frst fiftcr outsut to plo luce
an ou{ut of tlre beamforma, which is supplied as tte semnd
erru sigpal to tre secord ad4ltive fllters

10 Chlms, 1l Drawing Sheets
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BEAI\dONMDN USING COtrruClEIt|T
NDSTMINED ADAPIIYE FILTTNS FOR
DEIDCTING $IIIEATBENCE SIGNAIS

BACKGROT ND OFTm INVETTION

1. Ficldof tc Invcation
Thc present invcntion rciaec gelerally to htcrfcrelce

canocbrs. and monc paniculcly to a gcncralizcd siddobc
canoclcr, or adqrtfue beamforn€r for an rrray of sensors
srd as microplrones and the lilc.

A D€sctbdoo d tie RclffedArt
Ais knwn that widebrnd signals popagatiag across an

alray of s€n$ors il dircctiom thd arc diffuent thal lte beam
sbcrtng dlrcdion of the aaay srfcr a distottion d'd is
flmltr to lq4ass flhiag.

Acccding to a prio art rnicmphone aray, eignals
dorcced by an aray of microphooes are loqpasc filtcrcd and

snred bgelher to dEtoct a t{get sigBtl that arrives in a
particulr dirrection The adrythrc nicrodrone array beam-

fcncr is oac fom of &c goncralizcd cidclobc caocclcr as

describedin a! cticle "An a$eraativcApproach to Lincarly
CoostahcdAdrytive Beanforning:; Iloyd J. (hifr&s aad
Cbdcs W. lin, 6o IRFF Ttansadions oa Antcona and
hopogdion, llbl AP-30, No. 1, Iamrry 19t2" gr1ges Tl -34.
As d$cdbcdi! an rticle "Ite Bload-BandWiencr Sduicn
f6 GriE&6-th Bcmfsmcrg", S. Nordholq I Claesson
andP. Ehitsson, lhe rrfrEltansactiom on sigualhocessing
Vol. 40,'gs 4 Februay LW2, pgea 471478 (h€reintfter
ref€tr€d t0as Document l), the genralizcd sllelobe can-
celet corryrises; a spatid lowpass fil&r oonastcd to an
array of miaophotes fafltering stgnals from &o anayand
ruruingiee fitercd signds so 6at only the desired signal
is odaioed in tbe srt@ signal. Aplurati$ of ryatial --
hig!ryass fltcrs rop*ottiA"A to firro 

" 
tp"tinl ttibp"tt flter 35

bsnl. Each spatial higfipass flcris oolnded to a selcctcd
pair cf mUoptrcnce for filtrring and sunrning lhc sensc
sign+lg fe djcect thg ifferfsoncc dgpals. A plunlity of
adaptive fhers.rc provtded fq using the futederene sig- ,^
nals as reftrcnce dgaals to det€d thooc oqnnents having *
high corrddon with thc interfcrenoe :ignak contained in
the &tected tr(get signat

Shce the spatid higlpss flt€Ns of Do<runcnt 1 rc d
rcudapdve tJlpe atrd cach uscs two mioqlhone oulprts, the 

".range of dgnds cfilS mt$t bc rejected is vcry nrnow. As '-
areculr, a *tigb depcorefiwttc inendcddfuectiol causes

a lealoge of tte dcsir€d slglal itrto tte lnterfercnce path of
tp boamformc.

Ib ovcrcome tho ldc itt shu@dng, a pqrcsal has I
bccr madcto irylcmtra spatial higftpare flfetforrcceiv-
ing mce drantwo miooSone u{ffs rs dessibcd ia al
artide 'A Sptial Filtaing Aproad to Robut rM4flive
Bcaming', L Claeeson d rt, fre rFR llasacdots otr
Ams andhopagEdo!, \bl" C, No 9, Soptonbc L99\ 55
pagce 109t to 1096 (tsdmftarcfeued to as Docunsst 2).
Acoordhg o DocuM 2, cach of thc higtpos iltcrs rhat

corydsc 6e padNt htgfryass flter broadcns lto nngc d
uival angfcsby rdnlng rulSle rpadal srrrylcs ftona
selcctcd eet of dcrolfronc outpub udag aphaEty dlcatry @
adSvoflEa

Eowerrcr, alqgp au$crof nicoSoncs (fte Qva&rc)
rre roquired b inpl@t t bcamfuu bving a wi&
nogo d$ccdm rngbs, for cr& gury of spdrl ldgbast
ffftcrs in Sc iltcr b"nk ff a 6nfr*nt audcr of micro- 65

lhocs fu lotFovido4 ttp d€goo of desigtr Awdommust
bc sacrifroo4resuHag iu abcedcoer haviaga lm'nolce

2
caoceliry cagebility. Ile diffcrence bctven Ore assrmed
d&€ctior anrt tbc actnal mival directioo o,f 6e target *igna:l'

m a b*-dfuectlol emoc, is of oodrcr cottcem bocause it
degra&s the target signal, u a look{iredion euor' is of

s anotrer conoetn becatrsc it dcgladet lhc targd rignrl- 11

ordcr to @mpensdc for tbis shctcomtug &c ryadal ldg!-
pass fller bank of &c pic art nccds as many qatial
higlqass filbs as is necesorry to provide a wide range of
arylts to rel:ct tte Ecgct signal O prevent is lea&rge into

r0 the inbrf€(ence paft of the bcamformer.

STJMI{ARY OF TEE IN\IENIION

It is 6qefqe an 6ject of trc presst hvention to provide
an adaptive rray beernform witL a rcdued atmber of
sensors while allowing a lo*-dfoedion crror'

Aocording to tte trreseat inventfun" frere is pnodded an
adaptivc may bcamfonnc compising ar may of ryatially
disuihted senEors, and a spafial beamforming flter con-

ncctedto tbe senscs forrespedively fftering outptt signals

of the sensors aad snrmming fte flt€rd oulpls signals to
prorhrce a first filrer ouqnt ootrttfuirg a tsrget sigoal a$iYiog
at the arry in a qpmified dircctior' A plurality of 6rst
ad4ptirre fiters arc povided cacn having a taped-delay !tue
conneced to reeive the first flter ou$ut, a coefficient

updatc circlit fcpno&cing t4 weight @€frcicnto iodicat-
ing ccretrtions bctsr€en tE, signals from the qped{clay
lirc aad a ffrst cror sgnal apflied th€reto, a plurality of
multiglicrs for wcighting 'thc tap signals with the
coeffcients, respcctively' and rcans for surming tlre
weilhted tap signits to prc&rqe.a secorid flter ou{tut trot
containing the ttrgct signal lbc cocfrcient updtte mcam
includes restr.fuitrg nrs|n$ for preveltisg the aocfrcients
ftom inaeasing indeflnitely. Aplurality of frst ssbtractors

arc provi&d, cad dctcctfng a differenco betwcen a corro-

sponding sensor signal rnd 8re secotrd filb ou$ut of the
conesponding first adrpliveflter and nrpplyiry tte ditrer-
ctroe io thc cocfrciont q'dde circuit d thc wrcsgonding
frst adrylire filter as 6e ftst eru signal A plurality d
second ad4rtive fltas arefuvide4 each having a t4Ped-
dclay line onrecteil to recefuc tbe crror signal from a
corresponding one of ftc frret subtraciors, a coefrcient
upaate cirolt tcproAucng a weight coeffcieab indicat-
ing @relriiotrs tcfweon t4 siglats &orn tts tappoddelay
liac and a seoond eco sigml apdied therelo' a nu&iply-
and-sum circuit for weighling the try signals witt the

coeffcicnts respectively aod summing tte vcigEcd try
sigmls to prortrce a tbirdflF ou{xrlThe ooefrcied 4rdab
circolt iadu&s rcstrabilg meaas fq grwediag the coef-

ficieno &om tncrcasiog fu&fitribty. Atr adder is pot'idcd
fa sunmiagthefrirdflErqtpus ftorn&e socondadaptive
fiters.A ccoond subtractor det€cts a difference betcreen the

fxst flt6 fltputandthc orQtrt of ttrc addcr and ryplying
tte difrerence to d€ aoeffidmt WdaEo circuit of &e second

adrylive filtds Ns 8re second enu signal

In apefeued onbodirnen! a smnd sPatialbeasfJrotug
flter ls oonnec&d to the sensonr for respectively filtering
ooslt sigult of hc ccnsce rad surnming thc fft€.td ouqtd
sfunals to godre a s€@trdftt{f ousut conhining 6etarget
eignal to seoood qPadal beanfuming fltr having a

grca$cr bcarn wlllh tratr a bcm width of &c frst ryatial
tcanfoqning filtct The frrt rdaptivc filtem ue oouected to
tbe o{putof lbercoondspalial bemfcming fltcr' fusteid
of to 6c oq$rt of ftc frat-rucd spatial beafung fitor.

BRIEF DBCRrIION OF THE DRAWINOS

Tbprcs€tr furrcdioa will be d€scr$ed h frr&€r d€tail

wlti rderene todrc tocoryanyilg draudngs'ln which:
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Fre. 1 is a block diagram of a prior ut ad4rtivc array
beamformg;

FlG.2 is a btockdiagnm of lte spatial higlprss filts of
&cFIG. lpricrrf

FIG.3 tu ailockdi;rgnmof &e leaky a&$ive fift€rs of
drc 8IG. lpria erq

Fre. 4 is a block diagmn of an adErive array beam-
forner aocordbg to a frst esbodim€ot of tfue 1resent
invention:

ftG. 5 is a block diagraln of aa ad4$ive asay bcam-
foma acording to a second embodirncnt of the pesent
invcntion;

FlG.6 is a bloc&diagramotttc norm oonshaint adaptive
flbrs of thc secood cdodimcnt

FIG. 7 b a btock diagran d the constnaint coefficicnt
gen€.ator used il FIG. 6;

FlG. E is a bloc& diagrm d an adSive anay bam-
fomer accorrding to a ttird €mMined d the present

lnvention;
FIG. 9 is a block diagnm of tle coeffcicnt-consftained

rd4pive fters of tbc third embodimeng

FIG. 10 is a gqrhic rqneseotado! of the iryuUoupttt
duncterislic of lhe limiters of F6. 9;

Fre. 1l is a btock diagnm of an adaptive arrry beam-
formr rcomding to a four& q$ditrcnt of lhe present

invcntion; and

.FG. 12 is ablockdiagranof a modification ofthe percnt
invention. 

,

DETAILED DBSCRIPIION

Befue proeeding with the detailed descriprion of fre
pesent invertbn it may prcvirb hclpful !o provide :an

cxplaaation of the prior art witft cfercnce to FIG$ I to 3.
In FIG. 1. a lincar array of micropholes lo-r r-t of idedcal
oecnatiry daractctistics arc loc*ed d sufrcicnt distances
tm signal sornces of iatsest so lhat thc wnrcfuc of each
sigoat at tte rniaophones is colsidercd to be lincar. Ihe
microplronss rre comected to EIR traDsvffsal filtcrs
mo4tr4-tof a spatial lowpass flter 2, the ou$uts of tte
fle,rs 20 bcing summod by an adcr26 toprodue an oulput
oottdring the taget sigaal tom a prrticulc (assncd)
dircction aadcigoals &omoltcr directions rrtid seuncor-
rclated witt thc target tignat Ah6 ouputs d iltcrs 2C arc
pplbd eloqh 1 tinring adjus&ent dday cirodt 3 to a
subhactq3jldacalcdcr4.

Thcoullnrs of theM microphones rrciultercone@d
b a spatial hi$pass flter bank 6 b pfodtce (M-Q-l)
or$ut sigalc. Thc filter baok6 opemtes so 6at the eignals
indding &o tary$ sgoal as wdl as rignab ln ttrc ndgtr
bodrood oftlc assurnd direetion arc rejectotl lhc an$uts
of the flltcr bank 6 drus oontain tho undcsircd signals as
dominaot oryoncdr.The ouqruB of fftcrba[t 6 rrc &d
tuu€h lerds Fo-F-o to leap adaptfuc fftnrs 30o-30rr.4
of the cancder4. kaky ada$ivcfitcrs 30 of fte canc€l€r
deect undesiFd dgnats containedh tte ouqnr slglal af &e
beardormer ar termind5 haviag ahigft cocd*ionwlth the
undcsired rignals detoodby lhc eaialhigtpase flte 6by
ad4dvcly upddrg ttcir ap welgbt lfialres usttrg the or$ut
of the beanf@er as a signal indtcating the rmount of
@rnocdo! crroe The high owelation sigoals detectcd by 6e
b*y adaptivc fit€rs 3a ae oomUrcd by ar rdder 31 rnd
ftd to the subtrctor 32 wkc il is $uhrctcd Aun &e
line-coinddentsigmlfromspatirlloupaesfl0cr2,u&cl6y
thc uo&lrcd slguls ae carcded rt &c urputtednat 5 of
&c beanfonncn

Eacil of the flt€rs 20 bas a t4pod delay line formcd by
delay elements 22n-tLc-2 fcming (G'1) dday{ine taps

whi& arc oncced to mcsponding tap rvcigh multipliers
23for respecfivcty wcidrting thc tap signals wi6 particular

< tao weightcafrcieos sumliedfrom a t4t weight tmmc1l- Zi (wtrrt" C is equal to o greater ttnn 2). the weigbted tap

sigrias Uclng surllned by an adrtrer 25 antl fed to &c adder

26.Thc tap weight mcrnory 24 of each flEr 20 storcs a set

of tap weight oe6cbnh nthose values are &tsmbd so

,. tbc flers 20 cxhibit pcticular charactcrietics which rcsult
'- in an ouptlt containing be target sigoaf If thc assumed

dlrccrion is nomdtolhc leryth of themicrophone ray. the

inegcr G-2 is usctl ald the tap wcigbt cocfrcient of thc

mrltlplier 23o is set cqual to "1". Otber dcsign al4roactns

,. are iescribed io "Muhidimensional Digital Signal
Proccsdng". Prcnticc-Ilall, Inc. pagcs 289-315' 1984 and

IEEE Proceedings of Internatiotral Coofercnce oo
Aoustics. Speech and Signal Procressiag 93. pages

t69-rn.
N Spatial highpass flter bank 5 ofthe type described in

Document 2 is sh6ta i! FIG. 2. Filter bark 6 is made up

of$-Q-l) gnurps 4f of Q higlpass filus 41 cacb. and an

aAaer4Z wtrich Cach grorp forming a spatial hdlpass filter.
whe,re Q is equalto orgrcater lhra'3"- Each sPdialflt€r40

1q re@ives a selectcd set of &e niryhooe o$truts suc'h that- 
ffr6 si.grdc fton the mioolthores positiolcd closer to lte
enter of lhe array arc aotded to an increasing number of
filtcrs 41. Thus, the signals fuddent o! tlrc c€nt€r area of &e
rnicrophone auay fare flhd through a greaner number of

3s filers 41 than the signals ircident on thc edges of thc array
: ae llighpass flters 41 arc basically of the sarne hanwersal

filtcr configuation as the filers 2O, but with differclt delay

linc lcngths (G) and difcrcat fftcr charactcrisfcs.

Tbe chtracffiistics of &e higlpass fitters 41 of filter baok

35 6 ee ttose of a rejecfiol flter wherein a gouP of sipals

Fopaga&g in &e assuocd directiou arc-rei;cted at the

6u6ut of aaOs42 of cach qpadal highpasi filt€( /$. Abasic
dcsign rne&od fc ttis type of epatial flter is dessibed in
Ocrment 2. Onc inpc,tant oonsidcration is the degre of

lo dcsign &ccdom whic.h is dete@incd by the nulfu of
uscd Fc an M-mlxophonc rray' it isrcpre-

seceO Uy M+1. Stith the usc of a targe nurnbu of
mioqhones a bamfomor having a widc rejoction anglc

sri5 I'igt' arenuation cao be inlilemcated- Advaotageously'

cs tle targpt signd can be n$ncd in the intcrferucc padt of
s||& b€amfornlre €vet |lough tte assum€d dirEction difrers
Aon ia actral arfual dirccdor.

h eact of tbc lcaky adapdvc flte$ 30 (FIG. 3)' a
weslnnding ouprf signal ft,on lte fite( bank 5 is suc-

so ceesivdy etiftod ttrough dclay-line t ps fosred hl delay

elencrs5$-50r-" and6e tap $iglals ae weightedreryoc-
tivcly by (I-1) ttrt{dpliers 51 wiffr tap weieht oocfcientg
supplied frorn ryttate cilcolts S$-Slz-t and thel summd
b!.iddcr 52 fq dlpling to tie add€r 3t Etrn uPdate circuit

ss S3operates inaprdancewihtteleastmean sElue(tM'S)
aboAem. Tbc ou$ut of boanforu &om sdtractor 32'
rqcsendng a oonecdotr Gtr(tr, ls wctghfal by a_shpslze F

ira mlliptic 54 aud applictt to a rnultililier 55 of cach

rrydate citqdl 53 fc deecdng a curelation bctweeo thc
o wclgbtcd crc tld a corEspotrdng bp rl8lft. Bacb updatc

cfucuft 53 incltdes a l€aty idcgrrtor fcned'by aa adder 56.
a au&lier 517 aod I dday ebrnont 58- lbo cmddion
oupt* of ruetP!&r 35 is sunncd wfttr a fcedback sigaal

nom nuttptlcr 57 and rbtayed by a synbol inten'al by
cs dchy d€Nnod 5& The &laycd Elrnbol is applied to thc

ooresponding tap wdgb nuldgller 51 as al updated tap

wcigbtcoefrcicnt as wellrs to tie mlltiplirx Sl whencitis
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scalcddownby aftctqa (q1ultoless ttan unity) adfcd
kkto the sdd€r 56. Becne of this scaledown foe&ct
tlrc integrtc op€rat€s rs a lcaky fuogntc whld! diffas
ftorn mnnal integrafss where the scalc facta is utrity. the
terb imegrfon prevrds 6e try weight oocfficicnt ftom s
gron ilg irdcfritcly whcn tte trrgct signd. wten there is a
lcaloge of thc trg$ sigal to thc interfcrcncc patt (la, Sc
qrputs of flffi bsrk O qf tre bcanformr &e to the
im€$ilt vadebility of microphone dunc{eristics adposi-
tioarl srcs of the Otherwise, the i@fcrenoc ,o
signols pro&rcd by the adaSivc flters would bccore
idendcal 1s t$e cornpoacntr d &e signal in the mein m6 of
6o beamforncr, ad tte romlting canoellation woutrd snF
shrliallyrcmovo 6c hry€t rigrrl

Itrowevcr, h o[der to impl€ment a beamforner haviag a ,,
wide raugc of rcjcdiu ang[cs. a fargo aunber of miqc
ptoncs (&c Q vduc) cercquired for ead gpup of spolirl
higlprss llters itr tte fftcr bank. S a eufrcicnt number of
rnicrophorcs ts not providd. tie degree of dcsign fteedon
rmr$ be srcrificcd, resulting in a bcamformer having a loq ,
noise cancelling cqpobility.

Rcfe,Gitrg low to ElG.4,ttereis shown al adapdvc aray
bcanfomer aeordiry to a ftst ernbodirnent of lte pesent
fuvcntion in whidrparts oresponding to ltosc of BlG. I are

mbd by tte same numerals as ttoae usod in FIG. 1, &e x
dcecription 6crcof boiry @ifiod fc oimf,icity. The adap'
tivc ury bermfanaer of 6is enbodiment c@Fises a

rytial higlryas filler 16 and a caoeler 17. Spdial hiebpass
filters 16'iachrdco M delay circuic 7o-7rr-1 coaected
rcqpectivety to &e niaophoacs lo-lrar, M leaky adaptirc a6
ffIters q-Err,-r and M subaectom 9o-9"n-. cotrtrectcd
rcryectively to the ur{ruts of 6e M dclay circuits 7.

The spatia! low-pass flter2, connoctod to tbo microphone
rray, provides spatial lovpass fft€ring of &e individuel
miootrrhone slgnals aad sqming thc tovryass-filtcrod sig- rs
nals in the $atnc rnanner as in thepric rrt beardomer to
dctec't t&e t{gpt siglal The crlnrt of &e spatial lo4raes
filtcr 2 i$ applicd to all fre lcaky dqxivc filtss 8 as a
rtfercnce sigarl as wcll a$ to fte de{ay 3. The utQuts fu
micnoplone srray se passed 6rough omcsgmdiog delay a
circuits ? to rubtractas 9 to whid lte orputs of leaky
adaptivefiltcre 8 arc alsosupplied $o bc subtnc0edfromtl$
ccrosponding nicroplrcne orErrt6. Thc oqut of cach
sdbtacts 9 ir ouplsd to lhc crxresponding baky adapivo
ffltcr E as an cror signal to rydate fteir ap weight vahrc. ls
The M delay circuite 7 pwide a delay to the microphonc
q|lPub so that thcy arc time coincident at ttc itrpots of
mecponding subtractcs 9 witt the ottrIlt$ signals of leaky
adaSivc fltar 8.

Erch of the leaky adapivetrSers E is idemical il smc&e 50

to trrt $ocr! ln FIG. 3. Conelations bcfireen thcrcfaene
tiglal ald €tch of tte oc *lgnels are detccted by thelealry
ada$ivc flters E As dcscribcd peviously in onnection
with tlepic rq &e rrength of a treaty adgivc flhr fa
rcsfiairitrg fu groqt& of tq vtigbt is proputional to tfie s5

mSpirde d fro Ql wrig[t value itself. As a result, tr the
qptimrm valuc fc thc trp vcight cocffEcient (which rdri-
mizcs &c cm itrpdof thc lca$ adapdvefltcr)isrolatively
lngc, thc tapwcigb vatre crmot owcrge to the oflimm
value, roultiry in a subeantid amoud of ccror &oE lic 60

opdsurtr valrc. Ilis iqilica 6at dacorfiry on the t4r
uiuight valuc the cwadon capSility of thc br$ adagive
flt€rs I dltrae sigaificadly. Thcrcfcg tlce dgnal
oorqroucils, whict rcqdrc s grcdcr tap wcigh valuc fc
erablingthcft mdation to bc detrc0oq ceilot fficicnlly 6
bc remove4 whlle 6osc oignitrrcquiring a lower tqr weigbt
vrlue can bcrcmorrcd mficicntly.

6
Yitr respectto dto sigld aniring in tte csumed dircc-

tioo as well as to ltce aniving ip nerr-asstmed dircctions,

6rc @Qut of spatid lorpass filtcr 2 contains {p samc

ammat of suc[ sipal coryoncnts ar tbose detected by the
miooplrone arry, aod the maimm tap wdgb vdue
aoccssar5r fc rcmoving ttqnfrom thc intcdccncc plh of
thc bamfsmcr is as snall as 

*1". The lealcy adaptive filters
8 are Orereforo decigrd wilh a low marimrm trp weight
valte so ttat 6e tqet sigal comPooctrts arc ornpletely
removed d theougua of subtacto$ 9.

.Wilh 
respcct to &c futafcrcncc signals. or frc odrs haa4

lhe orSut of tte sptial lowpass flter 2 contaias a smaller
rmont of intcrferene signals than those dcteded by the

mieopronc arrry.Iterefue. ttre tap wcightvalue necessary

fc tre baky adaltive filters t to f;enove tlre inbrference
siCmts is nuch ni$rer than "1". Thus, lte amount of
rernoval at thc outsuts d subhacos 9 is muci less il tfte
case d 0re intsferencc signals than in the case of the trget
signal compoacnts. If ncmat adaptive flters are used

iastcad of.the leaky adrytirre filrers 9, their tap weight values

wordd be dlovcd to grow indefinitely, and as arcsult' not
only lhe interference signds !63 the target sigaal corqro-
ncrs arercmovcd"

Cancder 1? indurtee M leaky adaptive filters l0o-10y-t
oonrcctcdrsspecdv€ly to tfte ouFuts of omaqpording sub-
hrctors 9 to reive ltc interferenoe signals detected in a
menns' just desoibcd Each of tfre lealry ada$ive fltcrc 10

is ideftical in daractctstic to the pdor ar-t leaky adapdve
filters. Althorgb most of the target sigaal corq)onents are

remove4 trero ir $ill a srmll amount of their leatage at the

ou$uts of cubtracf;ors 9. Due to Ore adaptive leakyintegra-
tionof flters 1Q &c grmrtr of theirtap weightvalues dne

to tiopresencoof guch smdlamountof lealoge;of thetarg€t
sigaal-are rcstraiaed" The ouqtus of lcaky adaptivcfllters 10

re suumcd by adder 11 and supplied to subtradtr li, for
canocting tho intcrfcroncc signals containcdio 6grF"in padl
of &e bcamfmer,

Sinoetbe ouSutof each srbhacfor9 oontaias only a emall

amoutt of,6e @Et sigal" tbe tat eris not caacded inrtp
suhactor 12 arcn thcrgh frcre is a look-directlon ens.

the lertry adqdvcffrers I of the sgatial highPss fltrr 16

op€rate in dcct as variablc spatial higfupass fltcrs- The
Ocgree of design fuedom of tSegesent embodlnent is not
less ttan tiat d Docnncnt 2 aad a larye look-direcdon error

is alwedusing asmrllcrnumber of micno@omthal in
6o case of Documotrt2.

Aseond dodimcnt d frc pcscnt fuveotion is $own
tn FF. 5 in whichpcte cmesponOng to &ose itr FIG- 4 ae
rnabdwilb ttc 6dF numral at ttosc uscdin FE 4.Ilto
beanfomcr of FIG. 5 diftrs ft@ 6c frst embodimed in
thstbe lcalry adaltivefltcrs lC of FIG. 4rcrcflacedwilh
oorm:qt!6traitrcd ada$vc fltrrs l!)o-13|i'-t.

As shown in detril in fffi. 6 cadl nqmqnsEaincd
od4ptivefflte 13 coryrises a tappeddelry line fo@dby
dclay elerucntr 60e-{01-2, tap wdght mufttPll€rs 6ls'4tr-, I
comcctcd to 6e delay{inc trp, and eddct 62 fc gnmming

the wcightcd t4l $igtrtls. Updato c&coits 63643a-1 ate
provideC rvtid ase oollc@d to a ootlstrdnt coefiEcient

gemrtc 59. Eadtugdar€ drctdt63 rceives an ecor dgnd
&omthe ouqt$of lhc beofaoerftonsuttrrdc tjlvia
mnrylier d[ rfrcre iturelgtfod by tio stcpcbrc p Curela
tionbetwen trc oorcspotrding try slgnat adeoweiglted
coc dgnal is trtcn by a nnlQlia 65 and ourd by adda
66 r,ifr a qt wcigs value of a previous urylc rupflied
&ronmlltiplier6T. Tbc orputof dcltydemcnt6t ls ecaled

down by mnltllicr 6?witt-aconstaltr oofiof pcretcr p
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froln &c oooseaid cofficied gen€rrtor 69. To the con-
straint cocfrcicat gcoerator 69 is coonccted thc ouQut of
multiplier 65 of crch rrydalc drcuit 63. Thc ontprt d fire
adda 66 is srpplied to ttc coosmbt co€fficie[t generator 69
as thc orgutof dtc ugdab cirodt 6ii. s

Conscaint cocfrcicnt gcrcralor 6t c@tr,ols thc conshaint
ontol poraneter p such &at &e p-tt powa of norm Lo
(rvhere p is an inegrr cqnal to a gre*ec thal unity) d the
tap weigbt coefrcieoJs do€s not€x€ed a positivc integer @
using the following Equ*ion: to

I
A seoond spetial lorprss fhcr 15 rnay b govided as

*roum in FIG. t-Z This aecod flter is connectod to &e
micnophooc uay toFodtt@ a sigal whi6 can be usedas
a refqcne siglal. itrstcad of wing tte ouQut of tte frst
qp*irl lorvpass filter 2. fctre haky adgive filters I as well
as fq 6c ocficient-onstrrircd adaldve fltcrs 14 of &e
prwiors cr6odirncnts.Ia tris cmbodineat, the frst spalial
lowlnss filbr 2 is designcd to form a rnaialobe of greabr
widtb in theassurncd dircctionin ooparisonwith thewidh
of tbe rnainlobef@ncdbysp.tiillorpss 6lter 15. With &e
widq meidobc of tho frst spatiat lowpass flter 2. the

ovsall chuaccrisdc of lte bcarnforn€r is ft to &e chrr-
acteristic of tbis fltec This ilrangmot is partiodady
useftrl when ttse is a large lookdirection error.

Whatis driredis;
1. Aa adSive day beamformtr coryrising:
an array of qpdially dishibuted s€astrsi
a spdial bearofaming flbrconnecbd to said sensors for

rcspc<livcly fifttritrg outPut signrls ef X66 sensors and

surnming the filbrcd o*pttt si$als to psoduce a first
filter orQut contafuing a hget sigml fiviag at e{d
array in a specified droction;

a pluality offrst adrptive fffters. e&ch having a tapp€d-
delay lbc conneced to rEoeive said first fiScr outsut.
coe,frdcnt rrydaf means fa producing try} wdght
coefrcients iodicating cmelrtions betu/o€n tap sig!.ls
&om lhc t Ppedd€lay line and a frrt cnc sigml
apptied theretq a multiPly{trGsulq cirsuit for weight-
tng 6a{ tap sig[ds wi& said coefficiets cspecfively
and srmming tb wciglted tap signals to produce a
second filtcr outpu lot onuinfug satd tmget $ignal,
said ooeffcieat updre means inclu4ing resEaid[g
meam fa peventhg said coefrcieats ftoninoeaslag
indefioitely;

a plurality of frst suhactos. each detecting a difbrrence
bctr*'oce anor&ut cignal of a coeresponding oac of said

semcs and&e smndffter orputof acxxre{x}ndfug
one of said frst rdaptive filtqs aad su14ilyilg t$c
diffcrcrcc to 6c oocfrcicd tpdalc means of tlc cc-
respondbgfrst ad$ive fiter as said fustcrrc dgnal;

a pfurality d seoond adErtive filters' cach having a
tapped-dclay lirc olnccbil tor€cdve saidffi euor
signal from a qrresporditrg olc of said firet
subtract@q coficblt opdate meaas forprodudngtlP
wdght coddcns ldtcatng orrelati,ons betf,reetr trp
rignalsfton &e eppecdelay line and a s€o@d €nor
signal appliod tMo, a mulligly-and-sun circutt for
weightlog eaid tap dg!d$ wilt said ooefrdeils rcryec-
tivcly end suomiog tbscigtled tryl signtlr tolmduce
a ttrird &lter ouqotr tatd coeficient update mcans

trdudilg tesrdrirg maos fq preventfug $dd sd-
fidems &m incrersing iqlefnitely:

al adder fc sunmfug &c tdrd filtcr ouQuts from 6c
rccond ad4ltive f&rq aad

a second sub&rctorfc&bctiaga difrccaoe befwoea tte
first fih ousrt rd a arnmcd cignal ftom said adder
ard stTpl$ry &e difcrenct to thc ooefficicnt @afic
means of said socood rdaptive fltas as said rcooad
crror si$at

Z Ar adedve anybeamfumcr conprising
an eray of ryadally dcrfrnfied 6cosots;

a frct rydial bernfomfugfilts qnedcd to Itid scrsas
for@vely 6trdtr8 otrsot sigtds of t&e sclscs
and sunming 0rc flbrcd otgil signals to pnoduoc a
frst f&cr ou[trt @tsining a trget sipal aaiving at
catd acay in a qpodfid direciou:

"={'g;
wherc q is the t4p weight oefrcient at &e i-th delay-llne $
tap. By onstraining the 14 vahe below the @valuc. tre
growth <f tap weiglrts is restsained.

As shfl'n in detaif in FIG. 7. the conshaht coe,frcient
generatc @ includcs a calculatorT0forcaloilating thep-th
powerof norms.This calculatoris formcdby aglurality of zo

cfucuits 7L-71,-r fiorraising tte curcspoodiog outputs of
&e rydate circuits 63 to thep6 pwec The ouQuts of lhe
pth power-raising cirodts 71 are sumrned by at a&s 72
and $pdiedto a cfocuit I) whce ao Lp value is obtatned
by uking thc invense root of pth powa of fte ou{n$ of 25

adder 72.lAc valuc Lp is a4plied to a divisioa circrldt74
vts it is usedto divide fu ltrcshold vabe O. Tlrc orput
of tlp division circrdt 74 is fed to x qrintmnn sebctc 75
which corntrxres it with thc uorty value and selecb 0re
smalter of 'the two and supplies it as a oonstraint cotrtnol 30

panmet€r P to a[the updde ciroits 63. Whcn the Lp ratuc
e*ceeds the costant O. dl lh€ tap weight values are
decrcased so that lp becornes $nalbr 6atr O.

A third er$odimcnt of the pesent invention is sbown in
FlG. 8 u&ich ie a frnther rnodi0cation of lhe Oxst edodi- t5
ment In lhis modificadou a coefrdqt-consnained adaptive
flter 14 ie uscd inslcad of eadr l€aky adapive flter 8 of FIG.
4. As ilhrstroted il detail in I{G. 9, each coeEcient-
coqscafucd adapdve ffft€r 14 has a mcmm5r E9 it wldch
m*inun tap w€igft valws d6-917-1 ard minimun tap o
weiglt values fu-$1y-r 8e stor€d forqrdatc circuits tlil. The
rcfercne sQnal eom ryaid lcpass fltcr 2 sucessfuely
appcars as tap signal$ alotrg trps formed @ dclay ele.rnents
80 and d{tiplid in mrcqpondtug muhfuliers 8l with a tap
wdgbt aoefficieNrt suppliod &m coresponding updalc cir- 1i
odts 8il and rumedby adder& whercitis coupledto the
orreslnndiag subtractor9.The odpnt of this subtractq 9 is
weightcdby the $€psize p ia mrltidier E4 antt srypli€d to
multit{io85 where it is mdtiplid with 6e oorreryonding
tap signal" fto orQ$ of euldptier ES beiry summod in ro
adder E6wilhapevious tap wcight value form alimi&r t7
ad suppliodtlrough dday ckmcnt 88 to lbe limiter fi.

Ccesponding ruximum6ld mirimnm flp weight val-
ues p, ald S (t=O, 1, . . . N-1) fcm a pak rnd each
na.imun/minirum pair is supplied to cmreryonding ss

Wdaie cfocuit 83, &on ruemory S9. As inudratcd gnphi-
cally ln FG. 10. ttc limilcr 87 of eac& upd*c cirodt has a
lincar irsrt/ootpr$ chanchristic for input vatues varytng in
therugebetwoen 0a aod 0. srda Ad charactsistic oublde
tle nnge ahe ouput of tile lMrcr &l vades liocady widr 60

ib ioput rs loog as it is within 6c limit nafues and clanpcd
to one of the limit valucs uAeu 6e iryut falle o*side of lhe
ruge.

As shown in F!G. 11. a fqutt cmbodincnt d tb gcscnt
invenion is im$crmted by frc oublnatioo of tte nore 6s
oonsuaircd adalfivc fibrs Ul of FIG. 5 and frc cocfideat-
or*ainod ad4tfuc flfrrs f4 d FIC. &
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a ssmttd spdal bcanfcning flter onncctcd to said

seasors fot rcsptively fitcring orput signals of tre
scnscs and rurnming Sc 0fr€rcd ouQut cipalc to
poducc s se@nd tltex ou$rt oo$rining said trgcf
signal, said sccod spatial bcadmiry flter having a
gfcahr bcm' rridtt than a bcsn widffr of flrc firet
sp*iat beanfmingOtU;

a ptunllty dfr* adaptivc tlters, cach having a tappcd-
delaylinccomcctedto receive said eoond fflter ouDut
m,mcien update means for profuciag t4p weiglrt
mefficienfs iodiceting canclations tptwcoa tap +ignals
form tte trppeddclay linc and a frst uc signal
apf,icd {rcreto, a ruhiply-and-srm.circuit for weiglrt-
ing said Up *ignals witt s&id ooefrcients rcspectivc$
and summiug the wcigfted tql signals to plo&rce a
thind flteroutput not containing saidtarget signal, said
coctrcicd updafic rncans including rcstaining mcans
for prcveltiag saftl coefrcients frm inoeasing indefi-
nitely;

apluality of firrt subtractors, cach dctodiug a ditrrrenoe
betwcea anou{nrt signalof a ooneslpndingonc of said
senscs and &e ttid filtnr ou$rt of a cmcryonding
onc of said first adapdve fiters and suppbisg $e
dlfferere to 6e ooefficient update means of drc coc-
rcqpodirg frst adaptivefittcr as satd f$t crFor srgFal;

a plurdtty of reaord ad4pdve filt€rs, ench hrving a
t4ped{clay llne conn@d to recoive said trnt cra
signal from n correspondhg ooe of said,ffrst
cottnctors, oefficient updale neans fa prodncing a
try weight coefrcie[ts indicating onddions between
tap sipals &om the tappcd-delay [re ald a second
cnor signat applied thcrcto, a multiply-and+urncirqrit
for weighting said tap signals with said ooefrcients

snd gnmming &e weigltcd tap signals to
produe a fwr& fitcr ot4put, said ooefrcicnt updatc
rneans includiag reshaining means for preventing said
coetrcients A,om increashg indcfuitely;

5,627,799
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ao add€r fc srmntng &e lhhd flter a$Pufs ftom tte
secood adaltive filbrq aod

e s€oond fllhac'tfi fc de*ccting a difenence betweeo the

< frstflterou[utandarnrmnedoignal&omsaidadder- ad zupp$ing &c diffcrcace to trc coefrcient qdate
nsaDs of said c€cond ada$ive flters as sall second

€0or sigral
3. An adaptfue uay bcamformr as daimsd in cliim I or

ro 2, wherein therestraining means of saidfrst adaptive fiIiers
comprises a leaky tcentor.

4.Aa adaptive rray bamfomnr as daimd in cleim 1 or
2. vherein therestraining means of sridfrstadaptive filters

,. corrydses a limiter having a liaear ilput/a&ut d|axad€r-
'" istic betlvcen predetermincd rnuimtm and mhimum val-

ut 

^ "***" 
uay beamforerae daimed in claim I or

2, whseia &e restraining means of said secotrd ada$ive

29 filters corqises a feaky integrafior.

6.An artaptivc cay bcamfrmas clairncd in claim 1or
2, wherreil thc rcstrtidtg means of said second adapive
filtecs cotlgdses a norm oonstraining means.

7. An adapdve array beaufcmer as claimedin claim 3'
25 rvterein t&e rercaining means of raid secoad adaptive filfcrs

corryriscs a l€aky id€latof.
8. An ada$ivc array beamf&mer as claimcd in clain 4

vAaein ttc rcstrainiag means of raid occondadaptive filters
cotrF[ises a leety idqlator.

30 9. An adaptive,array'beadcmer as cliimed in claim 3'
u&erein the restrahiug means of raid sccond adaptive flters
coryrises a aorm constrainiag- neans.

10. Aa adapdvc aray bcamformcr as clairnedin claimd

". 
wherein thc rcstndning meaas d said sccond adaptive filters

-- coryrises a norm constaining neans.

*'f***
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to-noisc ratio. The input forthc primary channel of the
first adaptive filtcr, which forms tta first noise*educing
stage b the signal including multitoaes bnrid in noise.
The refeence channel ideally uses signol-free noise as

input Tbe output of thc ffrst adaptivc flter is tred as

thc input to the primary channel of thc second or fmal
adaptive filter, wheregs thc reference channel thereofis
fcd with'cleau noise". Thc clcan noisc caa bc obtained
as the output of the intemrediate adaptive filter by feed-
ing simultaneously bth the primary 8sd reference
channcls of the intermcdhtc fifter with the aoise-
reduccd nraveform preseot 8t the output of the first
noisereducing filtcr-
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MI'LTIqSTA@ NOISENEDT'CING SYSITN,T

STATEI,IEDIT OF GOVERNMEI{T TNTES.EST

Thc inventbn dcccribod herehmry be mrnu&ctured
ud ured by or for thc Govcrrmmt oftlc Uoibd Shtcs
of Aocrba for govcmncotrl punofcs witror* the
plymat of rny myrltico thcreon or thscfora

BACKGROTJNDOFTIIEINVENTION IO

(l) Ficld of thc tlvcction
Sttbjcct invcctio b rdstcd to *igFsl procassing itr

gcncrrl ard EGG to. oulti-ftsge sydeo.
uriag adaptivc filtcc fscracdirg nobewithorr afrcct- 15
ing thc dgrd asd thereby increadng dgnd-to-@fue
ratio, La, Vl{.

(2) Dcscription of thc kior Art
In my U.S. PsL f.$o. 45E9, t37 and my pendiag pateat

ap$icatioo Scr. No 2m,692- filed July t, l9Et which zo
aro both incorporatcd bcre in entircty, o'ne*tage noise-
rcduring tyrtcmc wcrcdrcussed whueina ringle tmc's
Vtl rafb uns inqsd l7 dBby car.dngthcnoise in
ncarby &cqucocy bcodc to atteauated by 17 dB. Elteo-
don of tHs wort rcsollcd in the *uooa*hg:'of four 25

toncs (maslrcd by broadbond iroire) at normelizcd fre-
qucaeics of roughly: t, 2' 3 and 5 sprcad over r decrde.
Thc ocigiod e.seing noisc cras r€ducad ovc more thm
a deade of tcqucccy by alrywhcre froo 15 dB to 25
dB. 30

Thc adaptivc fltcr ushg the L€ast Mean Sqnares
(LMS) dgpdthm frvors noisc peak rcgioais and tards
not to fanor noirc diprcgirons, so that tbc 15 dB attenua-
tionoccurrcd at dip rcgions whilre tlc 25 dB attenuCioa
occurr€d at pert( rcgbne. A rcasonable number would 35

bc 20 dE for the average attauation of noise attained
acrw rbrordbald llqrrcver, 20 dB attguation is not
suffcieot for maay apglications, and so an attempt to
c$crdc two or uorc stagcs of adaptirrc liltcrs cccmcd ^worthwhile il ordq to try to atcri! 35 dB or {O dB of *
attcauatbn-

SI,MMARY OF TIIE INT/'ENTION

We stort wi& the outpot of aonc{tagc noigc<rucel-
iag rptcn A rcduatiqi of about 20 dB i! broadbud 

at

rcfue orrcr a band greatc th8[ i d.crda wos rccot!-
dishcd ro*ircly, whg cithcr a tirc-domrir adaptivc
filtcr or e frcquenoy{omrin adapive iltcr. BBt this
loisc floor, whicb we will a*itruily call -m dB, 50
would not drop lowcr. In additim, if thc orighal aoise
speatrun had r &hly oharp dip eomcwhcrc, ttig was
ignorcdby the adrptivc ilterso ttNt it bccamc e rcsid-
url pcal, whbh wc umcd artalagoitc. So thc epd of
thc prescnt invortio,n war to rtrrt with thc output O1 of 55
a tint adapivc filter Fr and b f€d it intedce fuJo I
sccoad adaptinc 6lter Fz wi& thc assittNroc of g third
c'irtcrmcdbto" adrptivc filtcr F66 and thcrcby lourer
tls rcirc f,oor ty pcrtapr rn additioal lt dE, thur
loweriry tftc noisc ovcmll to - 33 dB (-20 dB lnd - 13 o
dB), all withori grcatly ctcouatingthcN bncr alcady
rnnxkcd in tb output of the fiIst filt r.

An obi:ct of sulicct iniation b to iave a noise.can-
ccliag qrto whichdocr notrcquirrc atuge volurne of
soundtbcorbing mterial 6J

Anoecr objoct of a$ject iavcrtio is to havc a rcile,
c.soditrg ryrt@ u'bich rcduccg the no&c ovcr a wide
&c$scyb6dwi&h.

Still anothcr objet of tt$joct invcntio is to have a
troisc.coselhg systcn wtich ura multiflc adapivc
filters in order b obtsi! largcrovenll roisc rcdrction.

Otter objects, advsotoges and novcl &atues ofthe
imrotion may bccomc apparcnt &om thc following
dctriled dcscri$ioa of the invcution whcn considqcd in
co{uoctioo with thc acconpenying &cwingr wkrein:

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF TIIE DNAWINGS

FIG. I is a gnpbi:al relneotation of tbc sigltl-dus-
noise (S*19 iryut wave sld tbe dgnal-plus-noise out-
put rilavc ofonc adapdve fflter, to be uscd as an inPut to
thc ncxt adagive filter over a givel &cquency raoge"

FIG. 2 fu e rcprcsentation of qtpic.l inputs to tte
pinury rnd referencc chsnds of the first adrptivc
filtcr aod prinaryaod rcfcrcnce chamelsof ao intcrme-
diate adaptivo filtcr ad a gccoad adqtive {ilter, to-
gcther with thc improvcd ouQnt &om thc sccoad filtcr.

FIG. 3 is a grapbical lepescotatiot, using experimen-
tal data, of tte ingrt and output of the first adapive
filrcr as compared withtbe output of the secold or final
adapive [ter.

FIGS. 4 asd 4A-48 $ow tbe block diaeram ad
signal pro8cs fo tbe decorrdation method of noise
rcduction "cing subjcct inventioo

FIG. 5 shows tie "clcan loise" oulput of tte interme-
diate adaptivc fltcr Faras a &rnction of freqacncy.

FIG. 6 Sows tbc hprt sound wavc (signal-plus.
roke) to the first Elter, |nd tbc outpltt ssmd wavc ftom
the final or second fltcr ovcr thc given frequcncy
flngc.

FI(}. ?shows thc input (sig[a1*hx{obe).no the ftrst
adaptive filtcr, output of the fir* adaptive fltcr to bc
used as inputto ticsecond adaptirrc flter, and ouputof
t&e sccod flter over tbe given &queacy range; and

FIG. 8 is the nornelizd ouaput of the fnal or second
adaptive frltcr over the grven frequency range.

DESCR,IPTION OF TIIE PRBFENRED
EMBODIMENT

It 6hodd be Dotcd that thronghout our discussion
each of tle adeptive f,tcrr has a grimary (P) cbarael
asd a rcfcrcnce (R) cblorcl with suhcripts dcsignating
the adaptirrc filter und6 dieausioa. Thc proHem in a
two-rtage noisc cancclcr is: wtat to fecd into tbc rcfer-
eose chalocl Rrof adaptive filter Fz. Thc iryut to thc
ginary chalad Pz of adaptive filter Fz should be the
outpul ofFg.Thc dqir€d iryut to rcfcrcnccchmnclRz,
which is alunp tte output of an adaptive filtcr cdled
iatcrncdiate adaptive fltcr Farr, would be a nardupli-
ctte to tbe outErt of adapivc filtcr Freroept with thc N
toocs rcmovod, so thrt tbg referencc channcl ould
tnrly be rall to costain only signeLftcc aoisa Wc will
rofcr to thb rs "clcan !oisc". FIG. 1 ehowt tle ampli-
trdc of.sormd prcsnuc ovcr a frqwncy raoge bctween
fr, and fric*hcltding botb sigaal aad wile basd noise,
tte bput load prersurc wave (signd-paoise) bcing
rcprca€n0cd by curvc 10 aod ttc ouSut of thc first
adaptive filtc which iralrc thc ittput to ttc seond flter
being Epr$mtedby cnrvc tll.

A fewmethodr willbedcscribc4 which wctc uscd to
lowcr thc noisc flooralVor to raovettestalagmites.

a l\firor-Image Mctho& It hd beco obaervcd that
oy @tivc filter srch ar Fr did not 'go aftcc" the
wholo bodof nolsc, OcsdFsted ty lt in FIG. a sinul-
teocoudn but ratbc tbt it wodlod on the pcat rcgions
ftEt ard thc dip rcgimr ht€r. This tcods o crertc a
nirror-ioagp of 14, tlc irynrt lEe (P0 xisc, at thc
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6116qj Ot or 2lof Fr (Oirrcerrdirg thc sigr.l ficr thc hrpart h Plr0$ but with rc cffect on a repetitive

nohmt),-ao stovr i! FIC. i, Nodtt"t ttl tonce so"- dgial ag; r toc' rvhich tccpo rcpcrting it5 tiao
virC gniiidrisbd. Th. oueut ar Ob lsucly souod doesin dfuarula Frilloryrcrgq9 b^dlowcdto takc

!d** wrvc 25, thco fccds'iruo Oc inErt pr(ZO of a placc in r[ thrrce adaptivc filtcrs 90' l(Xl and t02. Only
i"*oA rOrptit 

" 
gitcr fz(A). 5 ltc orAgAA toosTcsts rubtract bccous. only they are

Sr"oftr"hu{VOc"$mi-ecencrisc"or'hoircplus stilt corrcUrca ttsy Occrcarc to slrall nalucs. The

t*lC,rt Sgn ; icsgpat& c 16 at rcfcrcrce iryui 23 spcc1'.E d Odprrer(104)_b q*otltd'clean nobe"

At;a.d6dl.ndfr(z)rcshou'ninFIG.ie"ar ria irr *ot- rg cnnc llF of FIG. aD aod agqiry1
al6 ino m'aOaptivc Oto'ollcO fa-,,.a""or 30 1f61. curvc lllt of FIG. 5. qry firyI a&pivc Stcf 102 

(F,
Thbcoisc16ftidsir$obothirput&ur*fZ(parrluC rO rwcivcsthc'dcainnoir'atinputRzasdrcceivesthe
i gt-t, * snown in FIG. 2,-vir a tec ouneition odginat outp,ra (OD at irput P2. ,1,..19g4$ grnccttatioa

io iiii"c a tc"- cr[€d "pstial convergcnoc" whbh thcn occurs-witbb adaptive filter 102 (F2). Thc rcsdt is

wewilluscprccntlSwcErstdefircasotbcrtcnn"'full curvc 114' as Sown il FIG. 6.

cooycqgeod', ac 
" 

'torm 
-usod to dcsribe tto aaion 2" Altaaatively, a dday o{ sa1 20 ms€c etr bc in'

froe d 
"d"pfu"" 

filter sico it hs cucclod noisc aE 15 sertdhqryprioarycnuraga(Par)ofthchtdncdi-
muct as pooiOn" If full ooavergencc is abortc4 wc call atc filta 90 @6) as sceo in fIG. 4. Full convagcne
th; p.-d* *psrtid convergdce". Whcn poiial coa- nustbeaboie4sinceotherwisethefilts90(Fau)will

"6$1cc 
b ;.d ia Fror tli odpot .t :ltt(@Fr*r't donlycroceflwcrythhgthatb-reddingwithiachennel

mft1y 3S, tco6sto bc a'oirror-image of rc ilrprit rC ii 94 (P;). Pardrl co-vcrgeoic of Furmust bcr$cd' with
* (tr,rrinnrt) rs secn h FIG. 2 atrd ilur is ahdt identi lO s duratio timc of, for cxrmpla only 4 scconds and then

cal'dh ;df pre*urc wovc 25 at ooput 2* (Or) of Fr the coavergcncc bcing frozen Filtca 100 (Ff and 102

(orc€pt for thc'virtrul ahercc of sigtral componcnts! (Fi, howsrrcr, arc meanwtile allowcd to fully con-

Wc;[ the sound p.essurc wavc 3t-*clean n6ise". vcrgp, and thcn nm cootinuorsly. Thc original tone

If now thc.o,-i prenr"e wave !8 at outpntarrit6 is pcala il ctonct I (R'.) atsagpcrl Oy;ubtr€ction be'

lid irto refercocc blut or channet 42 (R, oe aaaptive ZS causc thcy arc sti[ highty conclatd with thcir cotmtcr-

filtcr 2t (Fz), any saiagnites edrfinC id soud preburc part* in channcl 9f (Pia4 Th9 ry."ttu_. {5 lom out'
*"""ZSi.ici"e*Zl<bOwtttcanJtatappreii:atrlyat i"tr,,r (fOl) is agliti carca "ctcan misC. The fintl
Output {6 (Ot of aAajevc mtcr Zf g2). ile output at aaapivc fi1tcr 102_(Q) rcccives thc 'tlc8o troisc" at
,|5 lfo a wavc-form,lt-wherc tooes SL Sa SC anC 5f are input cbanaol fA (Rt, aad roceivcc thc noise'reduced

unattenuatcd and the stalagmites 5t arre I'ow. Addition- m wivo tE from Otrtputt at input chamcl t22 lPg €t: A
ally somc of tlg rcsfotuai aoisc will cancet ft*hcr, scggod canccllation thqr ocrcorg withh 102 €d. Tle
arioos the wholc bad. Tbis b also shown in,FI€}., 4 , rwrtt.is ttc s@ as sho'wn h H9.-9: wbcrc &c noisc
gsiog cxp€rimcrfal dat& qrt€rcin cunre 60 showr a f,ool het droppcd by dmct an additiooal 2O dB' to a
*iirp.ittr- plu a hidden torc, Le., input S+N. level of -4o aB. Recapitulating thc evente,.a eignal-

Cuve C2 showithc rcsulb of 8 fnst cmceliadon (ob- 35 plusnoirc inpd, tt€ ouput of, thc frst adapdve 6lten
servc thc statsgnitec on eiticr sidc of the toe 66 of ind tn9 cosbiaation o! qry! stagc ald sccond stage

FIG. 3). CurvJ64 shows the rcsults of a second caoccl- cancellation a,ls sbown in FIG. 7 c curvcs 134 132 and

trtion, whee the stalagnites are much reduccd. Sincc lild rcspectivdy-
Oc nirrcr.inagc ."td'oO works bcst for an 'rmwhrt- 3. A ditretcai m*hod of achiwing "clgm-noise" is to
en uO- ooiee spAron, it is advierblc to 'lrre-unwhitor' 4O eeld the aoiscrcduced spcctnm-of FIG.- 1 through a

the noisc speitnin, via a spectral shapcr if UoO -.gni- thrrcchotdiry dcvicc wbbh clips ttc aagdtudc of ctch
nrdc and fihase in6 a Ersf sct of mointains and.rallcys spedral pcal Aovn to that of thc neigttbo{+-g aoir
feeding iito a irst noi$-rcduction syst€E; and simults- 6vet Ilat portion of the spcctrum,which fiils to be

r-*iy .'prc-mwhiten- thc aoise sicctnin into a ccc- ctippca is ptccccvc{ ad used as thc 'clcaa loisc" iaput
ond xi oi mqmtahs ad vallerc itaggucO or ofBct 45 to-Ilz of a-sccoad rdaptivc filtcr 102 (Fd. Tbis mctbod

&om the lirst ret t e+eclrtty rlscftl wb€o thc "survivitrg spectrum" is

b. Thc Noisc-Dccorrdation Mcthod" In thc nirror- ncarty flal [l<c whitc noise, al cccn ir FIG. 5.

inago ncthod tte'clcao noisc- was gcircrabd h the Itrallthcsc ncthods, thc'clcan rloisC'gocc P Rzof
imfi.Ai"t" ad4tive filtcr by sWptfrag its Parr rod rdaptivc_filtcr-l02 (F 

' yhilc th9 Oupuq-of filtcr Fr
&,,inguts (via i tcc conerioa)'ri'iih tbc s.ne raw SO goestoP:of tborccoldfilte(,{rd&creoultatrtsccond
dpuriut*irs,rs"CilfiltcrFr'sRrchanadasrbowtia &noe[ation st gotrut2 ir indicatcd ar currrc 111 of
fqC. e Ia thcnoiredcceirtdatio octlrc4 as rhowtritr FIGS. {e) rnd 6.

FIG.4, tbc'c,kcn noiec'currre llFof FIG. 4D is gco- In cach of tbc tbrcc soisc carcellstiol octbods dis-

crrtcd in thc intsmcdiatcfiltcr Ft or90 by supplyirg ie crsscd, r thh{ stagc of caoccllario canbc cascadcd by
PruandRnrfuouts(virrateecolacction)w*nOiaolsc- 55 addbg two additimsl adapovc fi{crg]!ftcr adrytive
36f,*a O"eit1 imely cunrc SS, of filtcr Ft (lllt) as filtcr Fa giviog alotal of fwc adoptive_fi1-tcrg. Ard for
rhownin FlG.L ltshouidbcaotcdthet cgruclli rcpro. N stagec of canocllation, thc nrrbcc of adaptivc filtcrs
sertr tbe input eignal-dus-ooisc rs rhown h nbs. rcqsirdb2I\t-LHowcvcr,alawofdiminisliryre'
4A{E. Th; dlpi, ei, ttc four toocs wtich crist turrrtouaupFor,dttoughthcrciscfloorsc@tto
*p"rpos.a oo d" n'oisel as scco in thc colid curvc 88 of co dtop on additiooal 6 or 7 dB with thrcc otagcs of cancel'

FIb. {C, cotcriag 9lr(F&,r) mustbc rsmovcd lnordcr to lation, aocwdigitdno'rsearisc from the signal proccc-
pro61rcei'clean i6i*; 

"i-iiic 
or*put of adaptive filtcr 90 lng itseli, -rtitrg thc usdrlncss of multi*tage crncdla'

1f6;. ttlr caa bc donc by onc of the folowing E€th- tion doubfirl for thrcc or morc stogec.

ods. Aoottcr rdvantrgc of a thrcc-litter octhod is dnF

l. A dclay of say 20 mscc can bc insertcd $ithfu tbe 6t plsyd i! FlG. t whcrcin cnrvc lrfl) sbows thp reletive

rc&rcoccchanncliq$erlThi"Ehifttthoeigarladthe &oqocclcy rcepoarc of four bnoe altcr a singlc aoiec-

m*s (h tb nfcrcoci ciinlrcl) Uy m mecih tbe timc canblation llasicrlly &e rutospcctruo S !!e -te_ o!
domii, €rougb to Oecretrti thc noisc flm is coun- of first ad4tivc fiftcr f(Xl (Fr) is oathcmaticdly divided
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by the'dco aobC' autocpcctnru d thc ou&d of
adrptivc fikcr (F$ ; buteinoe rrc arc rdng trogrrithmic
uitr, nrely dB, wc subtrrct (not divirie) tbc ttrro
afrotpcctra lloticc thc rtraightcircd-ort bascline. Thc
tbrcc-filtcr rcttoda&o altowsothcr 2.cbandcompar- 5

ims to bG nadc sd s crocs.corretltft'tr and cobcr-
!oog.

Tbu a miltiplc rtrge loiiecarcclling ryreu acord-
hS to thc tcecehp of $birt imrcntion aomprrtca e 

lOfr* adrytivc flu ad a plun$ty of prir! of adaptivc
fltc[s, c.ch rAgc rcquirbg onc pair of adaptive filten
(q'herci! cach edrptive iltcr bchdca one primary
cfrmdandonc rcfaeoccchnolcl). Thus cach stage of
noigc crocdlatim ir cascadcd by nsilg an additional 15
pcir of adaptftte filtccs xrhcr€in *clcat aoise" bccoln€s
thc inpt to thc rt&seo€ chrnnel of thc secotd fltcr.
Thc noise cracdlrtion of the two sncccssive stagEs is
togarithoicrny additiva

Many diEcAions md varirtiom of thc prescatly 20

dbclo€d bveotio .r€ poe{dble in liCht of tle Sove
tehiryt As an crmpb" thc mmbcr of rtagcs ia thc
a<isc carcdlslion r]rst n €ar bc varid witbo[t dcviat-
ing fro the teachings ofsubjcct invgtion, Tbe lumber
of signal toacs buricd in thc ooise day vary. Furthcr- 25

moro, tb &cqucocy range ovcr urhich the signal tones
are dietributcd mly aleo vary. It is tbcrefoc undercood
tht wi6isthescopcof tbcrypeodcd cldn$ ee hven-
tio may bc prrdicd othcrwire than as @y :o
dcacribcd"

Whrt ir claimod is:
1- An ehstrotric noisere&rcilg system, wherein the

aoisc w frmaocarfieH noisc sourcc, rfilizing a
plurality of adaptive filtcrs, idudhg a fiaal filter, fed 35
by d lcast two seoe<trs' nrngly a lsfeieoc6 sensof cod-
prbing at leasc two electroacoustic dements, and an
omaidircctional 1xilary ricnsor, whercin at least orc
clcctrorcoostic dcmt of the roferenoe sensor ie us€d
both itr the rcfqcnce scasor md simultaneously in the 40

ginrry seosd; and wtercin only &c qrFut of the fml
filtcc is nscd as thc arbnt of &o s'trt€or.

a Thc cfcstr@b ooicc*educhg sptcm of clain I
rrherein said plurality ofadapdvc ihers uscd is cgtul to
2li[- I whcre N is an integer having values of 2,3, 4' .

rcerca€odng rcco4 thLO fourtt' 6fth'
. . . ttagEs of noisc*cduccio ad cach st{g. thcrcof
rning 8 prinrry chaancl and a rcfcrcocc cemftL

3. The elcctronb aoire-icducins syetem ofclaim 2
taving said plurality of ad4tivc filtcrs to be tbrcc (with
N:2) aad thur incMing two noiscacductioo strges
vtercia tb finst adrptfirc fltct dclivcrs a rrcbercduced
wavc at ttc ooQrs thcr€of, thc intsncdioe daptivc
filt€r ddivers 'clern roise" as lmFut ttc$of' md tbc
fiaal adaptive filterdelivcrs an improvcd noise'rcdrced
outprt with thc ton€c having an increased rignal-to-
noiss ratio.

4. Tbe doctronic noisc-reducilg system a$ h claim 2

whcroin each of srid s€conA ttis4 fourth' ffth, . . .
srrgcs of noisc rcduction ulcs "clcan noisb" as iaput to
thc prinary and rdcrence channcb of tle ifrermediate
rdaptive filtcn

5. Thc dcotronio noise-rcduoing eyslcm of ctaim 4
wherrein said plurality of adaptive filters arc least meatr
rquarc (LMS) adagtive filters

6. Thc clcctroaic noire*cduciag system of claim 4
whereil the elcctrroaooustic element of said'rcfercnce
rcnsor ucd sinultrncoucly as the primarlt scnsq b the
dmt clooect to the acarfield roiec eourcc"

?. Thc elcctronic mise-reducing system of claim .(
whcrcin sNid r€f€r€sc€ sensor comprbing at'brst two
dectroacq$tic clemsas is aliremicrophorc having its
aris positiorcd at an anglc to ir plahc in which said
learfield noisc rcurce lics,

8. The elcctronic nobe-reducing system of claim 7
whcrcin the dircctional rdereoce sensor comprising at
leasr two electroacoustic elesrens ii d line uicrophone
witb axis thereof perpendicular to the plane of said
nearfield noisc source,
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t54 AASTnTCT

A Dethod ryd apporatus arc providcd to edgtivcly
foro an optinum signal-&oe rcfcrcooe rsod fo cauccl
acar-ficld noise in an adaptivc ptatc-aoire cuccllation
ty$€m. Firlt, scaod ud third prcrsurc rcngrio rr€
pocitiond to detcc* eny ncar-fidd platc-radlrted noisc.
The fr* gensor is pcitioncd clmest to thc plate, tb€
third scosor is posili&cd furtbcat from thc pLr., .d
the rccord ccnsor is pcitioncd behrecn thc fir6t sod
third scasors. An acoustic far-fidd projector gcneratcsa
plurality of broadbrnd signds frm a plurlity of inci-
darcc anglcs. Eacb hoadband dgnal is projcctcd * rn
roplitude iodicativc of a noireoff conditioo Outputs
from tbc first ud third scosons erc ombiincd to fom a
dipole rcsponeive to cach broadbaad eigqd). A fced-
bact system is opcratively asociad vith the dipole
rnd the second sensoc The fccdbacksyrtcnincludcs aa
edaptivc filter that cotrvcges to g€ncratc an optimuol
signa!-{bcc le&rene for cach of &crplurdity of tte
broadband signals md stores filtcr cOefrcicob ildics-
tive of the optimum eignal-free rdercnce forqch of tte
broodband dgFds. Switchiog mcats lFc providd to
selectively switch the adaptive filtcr out ofthe feedback
syster4 such that the stored filter coefficieos may be
uscd"

6 Cfrin$ 2 Dreriqg Shcetl
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STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT INTEREST

Tbc fuvotion dcss&cd lrerein rray be ranufectured
oduscdby orfcrlhcGovcnrmcr* of the Unitcd Statcs

of Anrcrica for Govcrmentd pltposcs witho$ the
pyrcat of any ro!'altics thcrcon or thscfor. .

EACKGROT'ND OF THE INVENTION
(l) Fidd of tbe Invcotioa
The prcsant ilrrcntion relatcs generrlly b rdaPthrc

dgnd procesing rnd morc partiothrly to m adapthrc

dgnrl procescing tystcm for forrning aa optimum eig-

aal-ae rcfercnoc for ultirnate usc in m adrptive hull'
radidd noire canellation ry$co"

1

AIIAPIIYELY FONMED SICNAI.TNEE
NET'ENENCE SYSIEM

5,226,016
2

frce refcrcne lieits tlrc nnmber of frcquencbs pro'
ccsscd.

SUMMARY OF TTIE INVENTION
5 .{goordingly, it ie rn objcct of the pdcaclt invcntion

m p,rovlle a ncthod and apprratrs ttat gcneratcs a
rignd-frce refcrucc for ultiortc use in u adrptive
noirc crseellatbn systcm.

Anotbg 6jcst of thc prcccot invcntlon is to providc
ncthod end apparalrs that gcner*cs optimum signal-
frce rcfscoccr orrcr a widc frequarcy brnd of inlctr€aL

Still rnotbcr objet of rhc prcccnt invcntlm ir to
.prql,itle a ncttod rnd apparears thrt gcncntcs qti'
hum signal-frcc rcfcrace over a wide frcqucocy band
of intcret quicHy aod with minimal opcnor invdve-
ment.

Yer another 6ject of the procnt invation is to pro-
vidc amcthod and apparatue that gic{rdltcs moPtimum
rigpsl.fiee referencc uscd to cancel ncar-fid4 plate-
radrtcd noicc in alr adaptive aoisc crnccllatim sys0em.

Othcr objcc*s and rdvantagcs of tbe prceot hvantion
will bccomc more obviors hcreina{bcr in the spccifica-
tion and dngrings

In accordae vith the prcpcot inveatioa, . m.thd
rnd apparatus arc provkld for adaptively formiag an
optinun signel-froe rcferocc uscd to caaccl ncar-ficld
aoisc in .rr adaptirrc plate-noire canccllrrion systco-
Fint, rccorrd &d tbird plcssurc sensors are digncd in a
straigbt linc aormd to I plate urd rrcin thcacrr-ftcld of
rny ganeratcd plate-noise The first sensor is positioaed
ctoscst to the flate, the tiird sonsor is positiond frlr-
tlrest frorn the ptate, and the scoond sansor is politiorcd
bet$rdcn th€ ftrst md third sensors An acoustic frfcH
projector gcncr.tes a plunlity of broodband signals
hon i duraity of incidcocc mgl€$ Each broadbsd
sienal irprojcctcd at an amplitude indicetivc of a noise'
off condition. Outputs &om thc 6rst lnd third scuors
rre coabincd to fcm a dipolc rcsponsivc to cach broad'
band sigtrd. The ssrd scnsor is edaptively filtercd
then subtracted fron thc dipglc to form thc rdercnce
outFrt" A fccdback systen is oonncctcd bawcca this
o$iut Ed the adrptive fittd. Usitrg outPuts ftonlotlt
sewrd sensor and feedback systedr, the adaptive filter
convirgss to goerate an opimum signal'fte rdcncncc
for each ofthe plurality ofthe broadbsnd dgnels rnd
rtorcs filtcr coeficients indicgtive of thc optimun eig'
lal-free rcfercncc for cach of the brodbrnd dgnds.
Swirchlng mcrns arcprovided to selectivcly switch the
rdaptivc filter ort ofthe fcodback systco sw.h that the
*orcd filtci cocffricats oay bc rmlled rs nccdcd

SRIEF' DESCRIPTION OF TBE DRAWING(S)

FIG. t is r block dbgrrm of thc rpparetus uscd to
form &c r{gnd.&cc rdssrcc rmrding to thc prcseat

invcntio; and
FIG. 2 iN e block dhgrsn of an edeptivc hullaoiee

cancell*ion tysten rsing the signal'&cc rcfcrcnce ap'
parsttts of FIG. l.

(2) Dcacdptioo of the Prior Art
Adaptirrc sigml procccsing nctbotls harrc bocn dcvcl' 2o

ooed ior thc crncellrtion of submarine somr hult-
r"ai.t"a noisc in"the ncar$dd rcgion of thc subrnarinc

bull. Thc proccdure typicatly utilizcs three hydropborrc
pncssune scntorsdigood aorrnd to thehull' fte hy&o'
it-* "o Foidotrcd within tlre ncar'ficld of any hull 25

;oise that may bi gpncratcd. This is a rcgion wherc the
rcisc deceys ogonantially witb respcct to distsnae

&sn the hult. It is w€tl deftncd by the materid ProPer'
tics of the hull stnrturc ld frqucncy rrngc of intcrcst
as ls wclt tnown ia the rrr 30

Thc presure measured by thc hy&ophorc contsilts
botb trrga signals ard uwanted hull'ndialed noise

aompoocnts. Thc adaptive eignal prooessing prooodure

bbascd on&ecircuitry developcd by Widror for noise

;;il;"s"" ;ad"pti". *oise'Cancclinei hinci- 3t

ptcs ud Applicationq" by Widrow et al.' Procccdings
iEEE volurre 61 No. 12, pp. 1692-l?16 Decembcr
1975. Such circuitry rcguires a sctrsor which mcasurcs

both signal and noisc and is rcfcrred lo as the PrPsrY -sssor.-IUorc importatrtly, a sccondary inPut, rcfcrrd *
roasthc r.cfercoce, rcquires a scnsor thrt mcasrqes nqise

onty atd musr thcrcfore bc'rignal'ficc"- This referenoe

input b filtered rdaptivcly by usitlg fte Least Mean
Siuare (LMS) dgorithm which rttcmpts to Foduce an 4j
output that is a rcptica of the noirc on the primary input' '-

Thi subrractioo of the ftltcred rcfercnsc rcplica from
thc primary iaput then providcs the crnetlacion of
noise. A Signat-frcc" refcrcncc is thus an csscntial ro
quircat€nt for rn cilfcctivc rda$ive ooise ciuccllation to
wrt.o" If any portion of ttc signal b gercnt oo thc
rcferco"c chadtc[ thc dgn l r3 wdl as loisc msy bc

caneled adrprivcly. This would reducc thc cffetive'
aas oftbe adrydvc aoisc crnoclletio slretcm re urcll as

|lry othct i!|stctls that are rcguircd for poetgoccssirg 55

of rigpls.
Ooe ncthod of gencrating tbc "rignd'froc" rcfcreoce

b discbsed by Miller ln U.S. P8l- No.4J89'l!7' bsucd

Mev t3, 19S6. Itfilhr tcacteg the nsc of e tbroc *sictrt
[nc-of hydrophocs, or tripolc' as tbe refcrcaccchrnncl
inrut purcc. Tlc signat'froc rcfercooe b arivod * by
airlond-error a(iustmcnt of a plurality of peuptifiers
rnd ptase stiftcrs. Adjutncot is rquird-for cscb of
tweoty or norc narrow frcqucncy bias i! ordcr o
rchiew asidchad sigml'fre rcfcr€noa Tbbpocccs
b tine cousuming ir prone to o,Pcrrtor crror aod typi'
catlv lrds sufficicnt frcqucncy rcsolution rinccttetirc
rcquircd to gpn€rrr€ eecb (frqucocy&pcqdcd) rigld'

DESCS,IPTTON OF TIIE PREFERREDot' EMEoDIMENT(9

Rcferring now to lhe dnwhgs, rnd more prticu'
hrly to FIG. t' r bloc& dirgrso is rhown of tLe ryprrs'
trs usd to form a rigrral-frcc refcrencc tmqding to the

65 pr€scct iavantion The mcthod rnd appareos of thc
precctt inncatim wilt bc dccdbed simultancoudy as

itpv pertain to a hull-radi*cd noirc crnellrtion sysecm

for-i*ip tr $bm.rinc' llowcvcr, rs will bc rcadity
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.pperent to ose stillcd in the art the methd and appa-
ratus oftte prescgt invcntion are adaptable to any roise
canodlstion synem in which qall or plare-radiated
noise b a oonoern.

It FIG. I, thr€€ hy&ophonee 11, tl ard lil are 5

eruiled rbovc a section of ttrc ship's hutl plxing tO
Hydmphom 11, t2 asd 13 are alignd with orc an-
othcr and arc normal to hull plating 10. Since it ir neer-
ficld hult-ndiated noisc that b of mern, all thcsc
hydropboncs must lie withil the sear-feld noise region l0
of hu[ plating 10. (Whib hull-radiated nohe is oon-
priscd of ncar-fictd and far-frcld coryoncnt!, thcy arc
un&rcly dilfercnt rnd as a rcsult ar€ not snelatod.)
Thc aan{icld poeiti,oning rnd aclrel dignoeot of tbe
ttrce hydrophoocs proviilc a high dcgre of aoice @r- t5
rdatioo moag the hydrophoaes" This b at essential
rcquircmcot for ellectivc adaptive oois canellation-
Thc dircane tion hult plrt'qg l0 ot wtich the ncar-
tielddominatescrnbe deermineid based on hull plating
nd€rhl properties and size as is wdl known in 6e rt. m

Tbc rpacing bcnweea each hy&ophme b not rigidty
coOstrainod. Thoredcallyr any spacing greater than
zcro will worl as trong as the hydrophones remain
sithin the near-6eld. However, practically ryeating,
rrcry small spadng may rcsult in low tevel ucorrclated ls
ty&opnonitoAyaropfore electronic noise which can
docrinarc grd degnde.perfornancc of the syetem. Ac-
cordiagly, typical spacing rangss frrorn 2.5 to ?.5 centi-
metcrs. Further. it ir not a rcquirement of the prcscnt
invcntion that hydrophures !1, 12 and 13 be evenly 30
sparrd as is necessry in prior an metbods

An acoustic far-fidd projector lXl is novably poei-
tbaed os shown to projec* broadband target-like rignds
thmugh the water towards hull plating t0 from a vari-
ctyof incidence angles. The roousticwavcs th* anive 35
at bydropbones ll, lil end lil look exactly like that ofa .

urget, but arc controlled in arnplitude Specifrcally, tbe
anplitude is adjustcd to be wdl above erpccted lear-
fiel{ butl-noise levels resulting in an ellective'lroise
off oonditioa. Amplitrdc adjustmcnr of projcctor 3l) is to
thus a factor of the amplitrde of hull-noise during cali-
bration As a minimum, the calibratiqr signal amplitrde
stould bc l0 times gf,eatcr than tbe hull-noisc ampli-
tude.

In respoase to the signals froo projecor ff!. outputs ,]j
from hy&ophoncs tl and til arc conrbincd at asummer
t4 thereby forning a dipole oilput 15. In rcspore to
the srme signals, output from hydrophone t2 b po-
vid as a rcfcrcnce ioput to a liltcr 16. Fitrer 16 is
frr&cr part of u adaptive feedback sysceo hdicatod by ro
th* portbn ofthe blo* dirgram within dotred linebor
m.

AdaptiveHback system 20 is a onventbnal tdse
caoceliag circuit tnom in thc an Whcn a doublc pole
doublc throw gwitch 21 icdced as sho\rrn" filtcr l6rds t5
as m edapthrc filrcr that b rcpolsive to ao aorsigaal
or fecdbacklirp2A Thu$ whes rwitcb2t isclosedand
hydmphones lt" 12 and t3 rre subjectcd to tlrc bsget-
lilc Cgnrls Srhat&d frm projector :Xr, f,tcr 16 con-
v€rges to 8 vatue that re$ilts is a minimum errof volt- 60
agcoline22.Tbb tr&inir.d cmor roltage hchrrae
rcrtnic of ury sush csnccllation circuit cmploying the
Lerst Mcan Squrc dgorithm taught by lVidnw. The
nieinircd crror volage Berver !s the optimun dpal-
&cc rcfcruce sincc thc rignals frcm pojcctor3ll dmrr 65
late a'hoise of'onditios This proccdurcis rcpcatcd
for a uri*y of pcx$tims S.c. hcideooe eqgb) of pro-
joct6 3ll ontil a desircd gnouluity b achieved- Thc

4
coefficbnts usd by flter 16 are storrd in e mcmory 19
via path 1? (switch 2f closd) for the oprimum signal-
frcc rcferencee at 8U incfotcuce mgles. h o&cr words,
filter 16 has bce trsincd to eCIfcctivcty cencel any in-
ooniogr{gnd fton pro}rtc tO

Typicatly, the apparatus of tle prereat iwcntion used
to rdsptivdy forn a signal-&ce rcfcrrcne is part of an
adaptive hull-mbe carccllario! systcm drown in FIG.
a ommon demcnsstarecommon referencc nlmerals
wherc appropriate. Oace thc desfu€d grmutarity b
acldsvc4 stvitch 2l maybcopcood to csseotiallycliri
nate fdbact line l2frou thcadrptivc fdbaclcsfatm
al. Ia opentioo, a frr.ficld t{get 3f radhtcs aoqrtic
wavcs S towaris hydrophoncs lL t2 and 13. Sbtcd
filter coeflicients are reellcd &rm rnsnory 19 via path
18 (switch 21 opeaed) for opimln rignd cancdlation
At the samc tire hultplrthg t0 b typically arbjcctcd
to rncf,citation force, slrowtrby arrow lCI, dtreprirtar-
ily to rhip eov€clcnt ad/or cngine ncisc. Exciotbn
force lll0 thos geaeratcs hullradiatd aoisc N in tbe
near-field of hutl plating 10. Hydraplprp ll rlcrycst to
hrull pleting 10 ic the pfrery hydrophone for rcnsbg
both sigual S ald noise N and producing an output
(S+19 indicative thercof rs stown.

Ttle qrcighted sum ofhydrophooes lL f2 and 13, or
optimum sfnal-free teferclce N', ir somewhar modifid
with rcspect tothcnoiseN. Thisirdre to rhealrytitude
md phasc difrcrcoces betwm hydrophore 1l aad the
weightd $m of all tlroe hydrophoes. Thus, the ig-
nal-free refercnce N' must be applfod to m adaptive
fdtcr4l which isprrt of motbcr adaprivcfccdback loop
40. As is known in tbe art, adlptivc filt€r {1 rnd H-
back loop tlO work to minioize Ore emor/edapive o.t-
put Shce thc optimum signal-frc rdercncc N'is aa
approrimation of the noise N adaptive filter 4l con-
vergcs to a multiplying factor of approrimately N.zN' to
yield a filtcr ouprt ftat it approrirnatcly qual to N.
This ap'proximation of N is then subtract€d from tbe
(S+N) oublrt of hydrophore 11 to yield aa ougut thrt
is approrimatdy cqual to S.

The advantagcs of the prccnt invcntion arc numer-
bus. By training r filter to orput an optimum signal.ftee
rcfcrcnag rn adaptirrc aoisc crpcling sfstc@ is ablc to
extract the dgnal from r ooisy environment. This ex-
traction occurs without the losr ofeny rignal sboe there
is no exccss signal on tbc rignal-fre rcfcrcoce. Tbb
allows a follow.on drgnive noise canoellation proaetrs
to maiotain thc dgnd structote.

It will bc udcrstood that mrny dditbtrEl cfianges in
the delails, nateddt, stqs 8nd arrogemcnt of parts,
wbch harrc bsr hcfti!'dcscribed and illqstratd in
ordcr to cxplain tbc naturc of thc invsntion, may be
Eadcby thsc *ilbd i! the arr witbin thc principle rnd
rcope of tte investtrn as cxprcsscd in tbe rppcoded
claims"

Whst bclaincd is:
l. A metM of adaptivdy fornisg m opimun rig-

nal-free rcf€rcoae uscd to crncd rcar-freld misc in e
adafliv_e plateaoisc canoellatio system, comgrising tlre
$€ps ofr

digdn& h tbe ncrr-field of rny gcocrrted pluc-
noise, ftrst, secoad and third pressurc scnson in a
Itnight line rcrmal to s pldq wbercin the fist
sansor is positiond clccst to thc ptuq thc ttfud
seosor is positiooed firfihest fion the platc, and the
socond scosor b pcitiood bet$,€cn the first rod
third reosoq
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5 5,226,016 
6

erbjccring the thrce remors to a brondbad eignal prcvi$1g, ia ogeixivg aeoci*ion with tbe dipote

&om an acoutic frr-freld projccor, ftc UroaOina and thc cccond rcasor, afccdback system taving an

ligul having an rmplitudc cfiective to providc a rdaptiu.G fit*: tbrt convergqs to gfnerdc rn opti-

aoisooff cordition; 
'"" - mum sigml-frec rcfcrucc fc cach of rhc broad'

combioitrgoutputsfromthcfirstandthirdscosorsto 5 bandsignab; aod

form a dipole rceponsivc ,o &e brqdband dg*l; storing, f& cach of thc broadbad signds' filtcr cocf-

wdgbting, ar ro adrsivc filtcr, an ooteut *or tr,! fff$s"ff#ffilindicatirrcof 
tteopti'

rccod sensor rcso@rive to thc brosdbsod signat S.;;;fr;; f* O"pt"AV forniag an opimum
gcacratiry an cron signat ag the diffcrcstcc bctwceo rc d;rl.fr;;J.ro* ,n"d'to caiccl ncarlROA io*c in

thcoutputfromthcdipdeandtheutdglttcdoutPut 
- 

riaOaptivc ptatcnoirc crincdtarioo rystan coqprishg;
ftolo &c seoond scnsor; and not, sc"oiO a'd third pr€coorc scmors aligicd in a

|pplyiss thc cror signal to thc adeptivc filtcr' sFaight lile normal to a plate rnd in thc acar-lidd
whcrein oonvcrgeocc of the adaptive filtcr i5 itrdic of eli-y gencratcd pletc-loisc' whcrcin thc fir* rco'
ativc of m optimun siggd-frcc rcfcrarce. t5 sor is pocitioncd closcst to thc plate qhc third rco'

aAncthodaAodingroclainlfurttercourprising sor is-podtbncd futhcst from the Pt4.,!td th.
t1e Scp of *oring cocfrrciar$ of ttrc adaptivc filtcr socond scosor b positioned bcts'een thc first and

iadicativc of thc optimum sigrlal-flec rcfercncc. third caso'rc- 
3. A mcrhod acoosaing to aAm I whereia tte brord- an apoustic far-fiCld grojgor {or 

gT:rntb8 a plural'

U"J <et l f. 
"r"""ofiav 

p*pog"rud tounrds. thc 20 ity of broadband igpdl projcctcd fron a dlralitv
dr; d*.. frocr a plurality'Of LJa.oo andcs. oi incidcocc sncl€6' cach broadband 

-tignal 
bcing

, 4. fa an dda,ptivc plate-noircrncdlation syStem hev- srrcively projceed at sn'anptitrdc inilicativc

df"d;;i *jt6rObydrophonepr€ssurercnsors ofanoise'otfco.ttditioo'

.rigo"o'i' a stnight t!''.;;i tg a p-latc, 1,"-tf* ;, -Hf.?frHS,HrSS*n"ffi1#
scn-sor being positioned closest to thc plate thc thirr r--r -t--r.
sosor bcing pooitioned furtlrest from tbe platg and th' qrs n!F..'

$oond smsor bcing positioncd baweea-the n*t -i a fecdbdl systcm' opcrati'ondly associatcd with di-

orra .*or., *,t iri ar trrree iensors lie ia rhc narl ffi: H,9""#rfff"*Xt##f}!:
Scld of rny gancratcd platc' noisc, a mcthod of adrp * J-fr* iJ"t"to"fo.db "f 

ttt pluinlity of ti.e
tively formin-g an oplnryn sienal-fre referenoe used to -- *tO*a signals .nA ctolcs filtcr-coc{ftcicnts in-
calcdocar-fieldnoiseinrhecancelhtionsystcmeont- dicative oftf,e opdmum signal-ficc rcference for
prising the steps of: cecb of the o'oadb"''d signalc and- 

srcceSivay subjccting the three sensors to a plurality sreans for sclectively switching scid filter out of said
of brodbaod sipds projected from a plurdity of 35 faedbtck slntein, wtracin caid adaptive filter usce

incidencc anglcs, cach broadband sipd having an the stored filtcr ooc{Iiciens.
rmplitude indicative of a noise-off conditba; 6. An apparatus as in &im 5 wherein the Pbte is a

coq,ll'niog ontpnr from tte first and third sensors to submarise hull and said ftrsl' scond and tbird seruors

form a dipole responsive toeach ofthe broadband arc bydrophones.

signals;'$t"*r

45

50

55

55
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PATENT {,

43086.00.7007

IN THE UNITED STATES PATET.IT AND TRADDMARK oFFIcE

Applican(s)

U.S. PatentNo.

Issued

Serial No.

For

Filed

Examiner

Art Unit

ConfirmationNo.

Joseph Marash et al.

6,449,607

April 11,2000

091t57,035

INTERFERENCE CANCELTNG

September 18, 1998...
SAINT SURIN, JACQUES M

2747

1884

FILDD VIA EFS.WEB
0N Januarv 27.2014

Certificate of Correction Branch
Commissioner for Patents
P.O. Box 1450
Alexandri4, Y A 22313-1450

Dear Sir:

It is requested that a Certificate

accordance with the accompanying form

REQUEST FO4 CERITFTCATE OF CORRECTTON

METHOD AND APPARATUS

1633 Broadway, 47th Floor,
New York, NY 10019

" ,; '

of Correction be issued in the above-entitled patent in

PTO 1050. Please make the following changes:

NEWYORK/#135392.1
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oN THE FACE OFSHE PATENT:

Left column" field (73), Assignee, replace the text "Lamar Signal Processing,

Yokaeam, Israel" with "Andrea Electronics Corporation, Melvitle, New York".

:*" "

PATENT
43086.00.7007

NEWYORK/i33539.1
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PATENT
43086.00.7007

REMARKS

The requested changes do not constifute new matler and this application does not require

re-examination. A completed Form PTO 1050 is enclosed.

Since the error to be conected is due to Applicants' error, a charge of $100.00 is believed

to be due. The Commissioner is authorized to charge any additional fees for this paper or credit

any overpayment to Deposit AccountNo. No. 22-0259.

Respectfully submitted,
VEDDER PRICE P.C. '

Attorney for

,W
Thomas J.

Reg. No. 32,147
Deborah L. Lu, Ph.D.
Reg. No. 50,940
Tel. No. Qtz) 407-7704
FaxNo. (212)407-7799

i , 'r

t-:

NEWYORtg#335392.1
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PTO/SB/44 (0947)
Approved for usc through 0S8l/29-tl, OMg 065j{O3i

U.S. Patent ard Trademark Officel U.S. DEPARTMS|{T OF COMMERCE
Under the Papenraork Reduction Act of | 995, no persons are required to respond lo a collcction of informatlon unhss it displays a vatid dMB control number.

Vedder Price P.C.
I 633 Broadway, 47th Floor
New York" New York 10019

This collection bf informuion is rcquired by 37 CFR 1.322, 1.323, and 1.324. The in&rmation is requircd to obair or retain a benefil by the public whiclt is
to lile (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is govemed by 35 U.S.C. lzl ard 37 CFR 1.14. This collection is esrimatad o take l.o
hour to complele, including gathering preparing aod submicing rhe comp.letod opplicarion form o the USPTO. Tirne will vary depending upon the individual
case. Any commeots on t$e amount oftimc you require to complerc this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be seot to the Chief
Informarion Otfrcer. U.S. P.atent and Trademark Office, U.S. Deparancnt of Commcrcc, P.O. Box la5Q Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES
OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Atteotioo Csrtiftc.te of Corr€ctiom Brancb, C.ommissiooer for Prteatq P.O. Bor 1450,
Alerandria, VA 2?i113'f 450.

(Also Form PTO-1050)

T'NITED STATES PATENT AI{D TRADEMARK OFFICE
CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION

PATENTNO. : 6,Q49,607

APPLICATION NO. | 09/1s7,03s

ISSUE DATE : April I l, 2000

INVENTOR(S) : Joseph Marash, et al.

Page I of I

It is certified that an enor appears or erors appear in the above-identified patent and that said Letters Patent
is hereby corected as shown below:

ON THE FACE OF THE PATENT

(73) Assignee: Andrea Electronics Comoration- Melville. New York

MAILING ADDRESS OF SENDER (Please do not use custom€r number below):

NEWYORTV#335390.t
lfyou aeed ascistaace in completing theform, @ll 140{LPTO-9199 aad select option 2.
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Commissioner for Patents
United States Patent and Trademark Office

P.O. Box 14so
Alexandria, VA 2231 3-1490

w.6pro-gov

Patent No: 6,049,607
Serial Number: 09 / 157,035
lnventor(s): Joseph Marash, et. al.
Issued: April 11, 2000

Request for Certificate of Correction

Consideration has been given your request for the issuance of a certificate of correction for the
above-identified patent under the provisions of Rule(s) l.322or I.323.

Assignees' names and addresses (assignment data) printed in a patent, are based solely on
information supplied in the appropriate space for identifying the assignment data, i.e., item 3 of
the lssue Fee Transmittal Form PTOL-85B. Granting of a request under 37 CFR 3.81(b) is
required to correct applicant's enor providing incorrect or eruoneoas assignment dat4 before
issuance of a Certificate of Correction, under 37 CFR 1.323 (see Manual of Patent Examining
Procedures (M.P.E.P) Chp.l400, sect. I48l). This procedure is required at any time after the
issue fee is paid, including after issuance of the patent.

ln view of the foregoing, your request is hereby denied.

A request to correct the Assignee under 37 CFR 3.S1(b) should include:
A. the processing fee set forth in 37 CFR 1.17(i) (currently $130);
B. a statement that the frilure to include the correct assignee name on the PTOL-85B was

inadvertent; and
C. a copy of the Notice of Recordationof Assignrnent Document, reflecting the reel and

frame number where the assignment(s) is recorded and/or reflecting proof of the date the
assignment was submitted for recordation.

In the Request,Applicant(s) may request that the frle be forwarded to Certificates of Correction
Branch, for issuance of a Certificate of Correction, if the Request is granted.

Any request under 37 CFR 3.81(b) should be directed to the following address or facsimile
number:

By mail: Mail Stop PETITIONS
Commissioner for Patents
Post Office Box 1450
Alexandria. V A 223 I 3- I 450
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By hand: Customer Service Window
Mail Stop Petitions
Randolph Building
401Dulany Street
Alexandria,V A22314

(703) 872-e306
ATTN: Office of Petitions

By fax:

If a fee (currently $ 100) was previously submitted for consideration of a Request for Certificate
of Correction, under CFR 1.323, to correct assignment data, no additional fee is required.

Eva James
Certificate of Correction Branch
57r-272,3422

Vedder Price P.C.
1633 Broadway,47fr floor
New York. NY
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PATENT
670025-7007

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMABK OFtr'ICE

Joseph Marash et al.

091157,035

INTERFERENCE CANCELING METHOD AND

APPARATUS

September 18, 1998

SAINT.SURIN, J.

2747

G01

745 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10151

Serial No.

For

Filed

Examiner

Art Unit

Batch No.

Date ofSignature

Assistant Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Dear Sir:

COMMUNICATION

In response to the NOTICE OF ALLOWABILITY, mailed December 21,1999,

enclosed are formal drawings for this application

Reg. No. 32,147
(212) 588-o8oo

I hereby certifo that this correspondence is being deposited wlth
the United States Postal Service as first class mail in an envelope
addressed to: Assistant Commissioner for Patents, Washingt<in.
DC 20231, on February 8,2000.

THOMAS J. KOWALSKI.

llv submitted

-1- SJL2256
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UNITED STAT€S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Patent and Tri nark Office
ASSISTANT SECRETARY AND COMMISSIONER
OF PATENTS AND TRADEMARKS
Washington, D.C. 20231

CHANGE OF ADDRESS/POWER OF ATTORNEY

FILE LOCATION 92OO SERIAL NUMBER 09157035

THE CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS HAS BEEN CHANGED TO

THE PRACTITIONERS OF RECORD HAVE BEEN CHANGED

ON A3/28/01 THE ADDRESS OF RECORD FOR CUSTOMER

PATENT NUMBER 6049607

CUSTOMER # 20999

T0 cusTOMER # 20999

NUMBER 20999 IS:

FROMMER LAWRENCE & HAUG
745 FlFTH AVENUE
NEh' YORK NY 10151

AND THE PRACTITIONERS OF RECORD FOR CUSTOMER NUMBER 20999 ARE:

ua02 25456 25506 . 27 413 28029 29309 30800 31086 31223 3214733943 34930 35582 37274 37514 37870 37937 3851 1 38580 3944040352 41205 41531 43228 44071

PTO INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASE TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTION WHEN THE
CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS HAS BEEN CHANGED TO CUSTOMER NUMBER:
RECORD, ON THE NEXT AVAILABLE CONTENTS LINE OF THE FILE TJACKET,,ADDRESS CHANGE TO CUSTOMER NUMBER' . LINE THROUGH THE OLD
ADDRESS ON THE FILE TJACKET LABEL AND ENTER ONLY THE ,CUSTOMER

NUMBER' AS THE NEI'J ADDRESS. FILE THIS LETTER IN THE FILE JACKET.
WHEN ABOVE CHANGES ARE ONLY TO FEE ADDRESS AND/OR PRACTITIONERS
OF RECORD, FILE LETTER IN THE FILE dACKET.
THIS FILE IS ASSIGNED TO GAU 2747

PTO-FMD
TA,LBOT- 1/97
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UI{ITED STATES .I€PARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Patent and Trademark Office
ASSISTANT SECRETARY AND COMMISSIONER
OF PATENTS AND TRADEMARKS
Washington, D.C. 20231

CHANGE OF ADDRESS/POWER OF ATTORNEY

FILE LOCATION 92OO SERIAL NUMBER 09157035

THE CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS HAS BEEN CHANGED TO

THE PRACTITIONERS OF RECORD HAVE BEEN CHANGED

ON A3/$/A1 THE ADDRESS OF RECORD FOR CUSTOMER

PATENT NUMBER 6049607

CUSTOMER # 20999

TO CUSTOMER # 20999

NUMBER 20999 IS:

FROMMER LAIdRENCE & HAUG
745 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK NY 10151

AND THE PRACTITIONERS OF RECORD FOR CUSTOMER NUMBER 20999 ARE:

21002 25456 25506 27413 28029 29309 30800 31086 31223 32147
33943 34930 35582 37274 37514 37870 37937 3851 1 38580 39440
40352 41205 4153 1 43228 4407 1

PTO INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASE TAKE THE FOLL0lttlING ACTION h|HEN THE
CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS HAS BEEN CHANGED TO CUSTOMER NUMBER:
RECORD, ON THE NEXT AVAILABLE CONTENTS LINE OF THE FILE JACKET,
, ADDRESS CHANGE TO CUSTOMER NUMBER' . LINE THROUGH THE OLD
ADDRESS ON THE FILE JACKET LABEL AND ENTER ONLY THE 'CUSTOMER
NUMBER' AS THE NEW ADDRESS. FILE THIS LETTER IN THE FILE JACKET.
WHEN ABOVE CHANGES ARE ONLY TO FEE ADDRESS AND/OR PRACTlTIONERS
OF RECORD, FILE LETTER IN THE FILE JACKET.
THIS FILE IS ASSIGNED TO GAU 2747.

PTO-FMD
TALBOT. I/97
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INTERFERSNCE CANCELING METEOD

ANDAPPARATUS

REI-ATED APPLICATIONS

Reference is made to o-pending U.S. application Ser.
Nos. 08/672.899 (allowed). 09t130.923. 08/840.159.
091059503 and 09/055.709. each of which is hueby incor-
porated h*ein by reference; and each and every document
citcd in those applications. as well as each and every
docurnent cited herein. is hereby incorporated herein by
referenoe.

FIELD OFTIIEIIWENTION

The present invention relates to an interfenence canceling
method and apparatus and. for instance. !o an echo canceling
method and apparaars which provides ecto-canceling in full
duplex communication. especially teleconfoencing cornmu-
nications.

BACKGROUND OF THE II.rVENI'ION

Tele-conferencing plays at extremely irnportant role in
ommunications today. The teleconference. partiarlarly the
telephone conference call. has become routine in business.
in part because teleconferencing provides a convenient and
inexpensive forum by whidr distant busioess interests om-
municate. ht€rnet confereocing. which provides a personal
forum by whic*r tie speakers carr see one another. is enor-
rnously poErlar on the horne front. in part b€cause it brings
togelher distant family and friends widput the need for
expensive uavel.

In a teleconferencing systeru the sounds present in a
room. he,reinafter referred to as the "uear-end room" such as
those of a aear-end speaker are received by a microphone.
transmited to a'far eod sys0ern" and broadcast by a far-end
loudspeaker. Similarly. the far-end ryeaker is receivd by the
far-end microphones and tansmired to the near-end system.
and broadcast by tlre near-end loudspeakei The near-end
microphone receives the broadcasted sounds aloug with
their reverberations and transmits them back to the far-end-
together with the desired signals generated by. for exarnple.
speakers at the near-end. thereby resulting in a disaubing
echoheard by the speaker atlhe far-end"Thefa-end speaker
will hear himself after the sound has traveled to the near-end
system and back thereby resulting in a delayed echo which
will annoy and confuse the far-end speaker. The problem is
cornpounded in video and internet onferencing systems
wkre the delay is more extremely pronouned-

The simplest way to overcome the problem of ec{ro is by
blocking the aear-end microphone while the far-end signal is
broadcast by the near-end loudspeaker. Sometimes referred
to as "duckiogi'. the technique of blocking the microphone
is efiectively a half-duplex comrnunication Problematically.
ifthe microphone is blocked for a prolongedperiod to avoid
tansrnission of tie reverberations. the halfduplex commu-
nication becornes a significant drawback because the far-end
qpeaker will lose too mu€t of the near-end qpeaker. In the
vi&o or Internet conferencing sys0en where the delay
created by the crmmunication lines is extrerne. ducking
becomes quite anooying.

A rnore complex method to avoid edro is to employ an
echo canceling system which lreasures tte signals send
frora the far-end and broadcast it the near-end loudryeaker.
estimates the resulting signal present at the near-end micro-
phone (including the reverberations) and subhacts those
signals representing the echo from the near-end microphone

6.049.607
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signals. The echo-free signals are then transmitted back to
the far-end system.

In ords to reduce the edro from the near-end microphone
signal. it is required to obtain the transfer function that

5 expresses the relationship between the near-end loudspeaker
signal and the reverberations as they actually appear at the
near-end microphone. This transfer function depends on the
relative position of the near-end loudspeaker to the near-end

microphona the room strucnre. position of the sys:em and
10 even the presence of people in the roorn Siaoe it is impos-

sible to predict these parameters a priai. it is preferred that
the echo'canceling system updates the transfer function
continuously in real time.

The adaptation process by whictt the edto-canceling
15 system is updated in real time nray be an LIvIS (least rneans

square) adaptive filter (Widrow. et aL. Proc. IF .F. vol. 63.
pp. 1692-1716. Proc. IEEE. voL 55. No. 12. Decernber
196?) with the far-end signal used as the reference signat
The LMS filter estimates the interference elements (echoes)

4 present in the interfered channel by multiplying the refer-
ence chansel by a filter and subtractiag the estirnated
elemeots from the interfered signal The resulting output is
used for updating the filter coefrcients. The adaptation
process will oonverge when the resulting ouQut energy is at

5 a minimurn leaving an echo-free signal.

hnportant to the adaptation prooess is the selection of the
size of the adaptation stqr of the filter coefficients. [n the
staodard l-lvtS algorithm the step size is contolled by a

^^ predetermined adqtation coefficiert. the level of the refer-
- eoce channel and the ouput level. In other words. the

adaptatiou lxocess will have bigger steps for strong signals
and smaller steps for weaka signals.

A beser behaved system is one in which its adaptation

,. steps are independent ofthe reference channel levels. This is-- accomplished by normal.izing the adaptation ooefrcient by
the reference channel energy. this rnethod is called the
Normalized kast Mean Square (NLMS) as. for examPle.

described in see for example *A Family of Nonrnlized l*IS

^ 
Algorithms". Scott C. Donglas. mFF Signal Processing-- 
l,etrers. Vol. l. No. 3. March 1994. It should be ooted that
the enerry estirnator. if not designed properly. rnay fail to
track when lmge and fast changes in the level of the
reference channel occur. Thus. the nonnalized coefrcient

os My be too big during tfte transition period. ald the filter'- coefficient rnay diverge.

Another problem is that the adapive proaess feeds the
ouFut baek to determine the new flter coefrcieats. When
the intafering elemetrts in the signal are less pronounced

50 than the non-interfering slgnd. there is not much to reduce
and the flter may diverge or converge to a wrong value
whicir results in signal distortions.

When propaly converged. the adaptive frlter actually
estimates the tansfer function between the far-end loud-
speaker sigml ard the echo elements in fie rnain channel.
However. changes in the room will effect a c*range in the
transfer function and the adaptive process will adapt itselfto
the new conditions. Sudden or quick changes. in particular.
will take the adaptive flter time to adjust for and an edlo
will be present until the flter adapts itself to the new
conditions.

In order to irnprove the audio quality. sometimes a num-
ber of microphones are used instead of a single one. This
system either selects a different microphone each time
someone is qpeaking in the room or creates a directional
bearn usiag a linear combisation of microphones. By mul-
tiplexiag the miaophones or st€ring the directional audio
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receive and cotrvert acoustic sound in a room itrto an analog
signal which is arnplified by the signal conditioning block
104 and converted ifto digital fonn by the A./D converter
106. While FIG. I appears to depict the microphone ele-
rnents 102 as an array. it will be appreciated by those skilled 5
in the ut Orat odrer @nfigurations are readily applicable to
the present invention. The microphole elements. for
exarnfle. may be arranged in a ciranlar array. a linear. or any
othcr type of array. The A/D coov€rter 106 may be an array
of Delta Sigma oowerters set to. for exarnple. a sarnpling ,^
frcquency of 64 KHz per channel bul of course. may be '"
substinrted with other types of convert€rs and sampling
frequencies which are suitable as those skilled in the art will
readily understand

The sampled signals of each microphone are stored in a ,t
tap delay line (not shown) and multiplied by a steering
rnahix in the beam forming unit 108 to fam a number of
directional beams. As an example. 6 beams are forrned
whidr ae aimed in directions evenly spread over 360
degrees (60 degrees apart). Of course. the present invention ,o
is not limited to any speciflc nurnber of bearns as one sHlled
in tbe art will readily understand. The beam signals are then
low pass filtered to. fo example. 8 KHz and decimated by
decinatbg unit 110 to reduoe the sampl.ing rate and hence
the cornputatiooal load on the sysiern [n this rnanner, the rt
samptingrate is re&redto 16 KHz for eadr channel. [t shall
be rypreciated frat the decimation lxooess rnay be per-
fqmed prior to the bearnfoaning procoss to further reduce
the processing burden.

The systernreceives an indication as to the direction of the 3q

ryeaker either through a direction finding system o through
a manual steering prooess. In tbe exemplary embodirqenl
the beam select logic unit 112 selects lhe beam witt the
closest direction to that actual and performs echo cancella-
tion processing on the selected bearn- , 35

A partiadar aspect of the present invention is that the
selecfed beam is split into a nurnber of frequency bands.
preferably 16 evenly spased batrds. by the beam splitter 114
sudr that edro canoellation processing is performed on each

&equenc.y band separately. Wihout this arraogement. an 40

echo whicir Upically lasts for more than 100 rnsec would
rcquire ao adaptive filter. ass'uning that the flter sarnples the
100 esec of signal at a ratc of 16 KHz. to have 16ffi
coefficients. Such a long adaptive flter is oot likely to
aoov€rge io the tirne that drc edto is presenl Moreover. an +5

adapive filter of 16(X) coefrcients prescnts an enonnous
pocessing burden which is unrealistic to handle. By split-
ting the bands into. for exarnple. 16 channels the present
inveotion reduces the sarnpling rate for eadt adaptive flter
to. itr tris case. 2 KHz per channel. ft will be appreciated so
trat. not only is this systcm rnudr more rnanageable. the
adapive flters can be optimized for each ftequency sepa-

rately by. for example, selecting looger fi.lters for lower
frequencies where the ectn is typically located and shorter
filters for higher frequeocies where the echo is less. In this ss
case. the filter leogth$ range. for exarnple. from 16 to 128

ooefrcients. With this af,rangement. the adaptive flters can
converge much more easily with these lengths. the treametrt
of each band is independent ftom the othas thereby pre-
venting the problem of a broadband filter corcentrating oo 60

a baod limited interference while ignoring less pronounced
ones aod tlre processing burdea is reduced-

Meanwhile. the far end signal (refcred to as thereference
dunnel) is conditiooed. saryle4 decirnated and split in fte
rna$rer discussed above by respective signal conditioning es

block 122. A/D onverters 124. decimating unit 126 and

rylitte.r 128. Eadr band of the select€d beam is processed for

6
echo reducfion using echo caoceling unit l16t-- While
Normalized LMS filters are preferred. those skilled in the art
will readily understand that odrer tlpe of adaptive flters are

applicable to the prosent invention. The resultilg echo-free

signals ofthe differeot frequency bands are recombined into
one broadband ouQut by a recombine drQut unit 118.

The ouQut of the recombined process is fed into a noise
gate processor 120. The pu{pose of the noise gate is to
prevent steady background noise in the room (such as fan
noise) from being transmitted to the far end system and

eliminate residtal echoes. The system of the present inven-
tion measures the level of the steady noise and blocks up the

signals that are below a certaitr tueshold above this noise

level. When residual echoes are present they rnay penetrate

the process and be tansmitted to the fa end systera. In qder

to prevent that. the blocking ttneshold is actively adjusted to
the level of ttre signal lres€nt at the reference channel (far
end). When a high level enerry is detected at the far end

signal. the tueshold will be boosted up and gradually

reduced when this signaf disappears. This will prevent

residual echoes &om being transmitted while leaving only
speech signals ftom the near end

FIG. 2 illustates the beamforming unit 200 (FIG- 1. 108)

of the present invention. Signals originated at a ccrtain
relative direction to the microphone aray arrive at diff€rent
phases to eadr microphone. Summing them up will create a

reduced signal dependiag on the ptrase shift between the

microphones. The reductioo goes down to zero when the

phases of the microphones are the same. thus creating a
preferred direction while reducing all other directions- In the

beamfonning process. the microphone signals are phase

shifted to create a zero phase differeaae for signals origi-
nated at a predetennined direcfion. The phase shift is
achiwed by multiplying the microphone signal stored in the

t p delay lines 202r-" by a FIR filter coefrcient or steering

vector ouFut from steering vector units 2O4r-'.

In one embodimenl a di.ferent weight is applied for each

microphone to creale a shadirig effect and reduce lhe side

lobe level. The weighting factors are irnPlenlented as part bf
the FIR fifter coefrcients. The filters for eadr direction and

eadr microphone are pre-designed and stored as a steering

vectq matix aMr-o. The microphone signals are stored in
a tapped delay line 2021-n with the length of the FIR flter.
For &dr direction; eadr microphone delay line is multiplied
by rnultipliers 206,-" by ir FIR and summed with the other

microphones after they have been multiplied. The process

repeats for each direction resulting in a beam ouQut for each

direction
FIG. 3 illusrates the decimation unit 300 (FIG- 1. ffo.

126) of the present invention. Decimatiou. which is intended

to reduoe the sarnPling frequency. can be done only once the

high frequency elements are removed to maintain the

Nyquist criteria- For exarryle. if the sarnpling frequency is

to be reduced to 16 KIIz. it is necessary to make sure that

the signal does not contain elements above 8 KHz because

sampling will result in aliasing. In order to remove the

troublesome high frequencies. the signals are first filtered by
a low pass frlter that cuts off the higher frequencies- [n rnore

detail. the beam sarqrles are stored in a tapped delay line 302
and rnultiplied via a multiplier 304 by a low pass filter
coefrcient produced by the low pass flter 306.

FIG.4 illustates the beam splitting unit400 (FIG l. 114.

128) of the present itrventiotr. Although various beam split-

ting techniques may be employed. it is preferred that the

generalized DFT flter bank using single side band modu-
lation be employed as described. for exarnple. in"Multirate
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FIG. 6 illustrates the recombining unit 600 (FIG. l. llE)
of the present iavention whidr is symrnetricat. ie.. opposite.
to tte band spliaing technique de$cribed above. The goal
here is to reoombine the 16 limited ftequency bands of the
echo froe signal into one broad band outpul The process s
goes through an IFFT process but both the inErt and ouput
are time domain signals. The reombining utit of the
exernplary embodirneat processes 16 inpurt points 602 each
rqresentilg 1 tirne donain sample per frequency band
resulting in 8 ouput points 6M of the bnodand signal. Of ro
course. those skilled in the art will readily understand that
other quantities of sarnpling input points are applicable to
the present invention.

In more det"il. the new 16 input points 602 are multiplied
by a rnultiplier 606 with a 16 points demodulation filter rs
aoefficient which is stored in a demodulafion coefficients
cyclic butrer 608 containing. for exarnple. 8 groups of 16
mefrcients wherein a new group is selected each cycle.The
result is processed through a 16 points IFFT 6l.O or any
quivalent tsansfonn and the resuft of this Inverse Fast 20
Fourier Transforrn is ex&acted to 128 cornplex points by
&plicating the 16 points data 8 times. The 128 points result
vector whidr is stored in a buffer 61il is multiplied via the
muttiplie.r 6f4 by a 128 point corqplex coefrcient generated
by a predesigned cornplex flter 616 and stored in real buffer zs
6lE. The reat pction of the result is summed by surnrner 620
hto a 128 points cyclic history buff€r 62l in whidr the
oldest 8 points are taken as the result 604 and replaced with
zeros in the buffer 6i22 fq *b rcxt itrration of the recom-
bination lxocess. 30

FIG. 7 illustates the noise gate system 700 (FIG f. f20)
of the present invcntion- The far 91d signel-f6aoise ratio
SNR is calculated by SNR estimation unit ?Ol which
estimates the signal energSr of the cureot btock (40 msec in
the exernplary embodiment) and divides the signal energy 35
by the lowest estimated block enerry in the cunent period (2
sec in the exernplary embodiment). The threshold is selected
by the threshold select depending oq the far end signal-to-
noise ratio SNR. When the far end SNR is low. a low
ttreshold is selected One the SlrlR of the fa end goes up. lo
ote tfueshold is updatedimmediately upwards by the thresh-
oldselection unit704. Whenthefar endSNRgoes down. the
tfueshold is gradually redtced to a mioirnum with a decay
time in the excrnplary embodiment arouod 1(X) msec.

The near end signal-to.noise ratio SNR is meastned by the +s
SNR estirnation unit 706 in dre same rnanner. Then. the near
end SNR signal is cornpared by the ornparator ?08 to the
selected threshold. Aeordiag to the logic provided by the
logic circuit 710. if the difference is positive. meaning that
the near end signal is present the gate 712 is open. gefer- so
ably immediately or guickly (e.g.. so as to trot miss a
syllable. for instance in less than about 10 msec or less such
as instantly or nearly instantly). On the other hand. if the
result of the cornparison is negative. meaning that &e near
end signal is not above the allowed threshold. the sate is 55
closed and the level of sound is signifrcantly reduoel such
that the reduced signal is talsmitted to the far end systerD-
The reduction of the sound o the closwe of the gate is
preferably gradual such as over about 100 msec or longer.
e.g.. over about 0.5 sec q 1.0 sec. so as to prevent a prrnping oo
sound or noise transmission when a user is speaking fast and
to have the gate tuly close when there is a real pause or
silence.

It will be appreciated frorn the foregoing desaiption that
lhe preseat invention provides al edro-canceling system es
whidr overcornes the problem of backgrouod noise in the
conferencing system. reduces the residual echo to a

10
minimunl allows full duplex comrnunication and provides a
steerable directional audio bearn-

Although preferred embodiments of the present invention
and modifications thef,eof have been described in detail
hereh. it is to be und€rstood that this inventioo is not limited
to those precise embodiments and modincations. and that
other modifrcations and variations rnay be effected by one
skilled in the art without departing from the spirit and scope
of the invention as deflned by the appended claims.

We cLaim:
l. An interference canceling apparafirs fc canceling. from

a target signal generated from a target source. an interference
sigml generated by an interference source. said apparatus
comprising:

a rnain input for inputting said target signal;
a refereuce input for inputting said interference signal;
a beam splitter for beam-spliuing said target signal into a

plurality of baad-limited target sigaals and beam-
splitting said interference signal into band-timited
interferene sigoals. wherein the amount and frequency
of band-limited target signals equal the amount and
frequency of band-limited interference signals.
whereby for each band-limited target signal there is a
corresponding band-limited iaterferene signal;

an adaptive filter for adaptively filtering. each band-
timited interferene signal from each orrespooding
band-limited target signal

2. The apparatus according to claim 1. wherein said target
signal represents speech generated at a neax end of a
teleconference. said referene signal represents said target
signal broadcast from a far end of said telecsnference and
said interference signal represents an edto generated by said
broadcast of said reference signal of said far end

3. The apparanrs according to claim 2. wherein said
adaptive filter is an adaptive filter array with each adaptive
filter in said array filtering a different frequency band.

4. The apparatus according to claim 2. wherein said
adaptive filter estimates a transf€r function of said reference
signal broadcast of said far end

5.The apparahs according to clairn4. further cornprising
an inhibitor fo permining said adaptive filter to drange
coefrcients when a signal-to-noise ratio of said reference
signal €xceeds a predetermined tfueshold over a signal-to-
noise ratio of said main signal

6. The apparafirs according to cl,aim 5. wherein said
inhibitor determines said prdeterrnined threshold pffiodi-
cally.

7.The apparatus according to claim 2. wherein said beam
splitter is a DFT flter bank using single side band modula-
tion.

8. The apparaEs according to claim 2. further comprising
a beam selector for selecting at least one of a plurality of
bearns for adaptive fltering by said adaptive filter repre-
senting a direction from which said main signal is received

9. The apparaars according to claim 8. wherein said
adaptive flter updates coefrcients representing said trans-
form function and comprehensively stores said coeffcients
for each beam selected by said beam selector.

10. The alparatus according to claim E. wherein said
beam selector selects said plurality of said beams for simul-
taneous adaptive filrcring by said adaptive fiIter.

11. The apparatus according to claim 10. wherein said
beam selector selects a beam having a fxed direction and a
beam which rotates in direction.

12. The apparatus according to claim 2. furfter cornpris-
ing a noise gate for gating said rnain signal adaptively
frltered by said adaptive filter by qpening said noise gate
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36. The methodaccording toclaim 26. frrthercomprising
tte step of gating said main signal adaptively filtaed in said
step of daptive fltering by opening a noise gate when a
sipal+o-noise ratioatthe nearend is above a predeterrnined
fiueshold and closing said noise gate when said signal-to- :
!oi$e ratio at the near end is below dre predetennined
thrcshold-

37. The rnethod accading to claim36. further cornprising
tftc step of determining said predetennined threshold by

14
selecting a low threslpld when a signal-to-noise ratio of said
reference signal at lhe fa end is low. updating said prede-
termio€d threshold uprards wheo said signal+o-noise ratio
of said referene signal at the far end goes up aad gradually
reducing said predetermind threshold when said signal-to-
noise ratio of the reference signal &om the far end goes
down.

*****
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